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Abstract
Role of gender in parent-adolescent communication about sex and sexual health in a rural
tribal community in Maharashtra, India
Shilpi Sharma
A growing body of research conducted globally has shown that parents may have a
positive influence on sexual decision making and safe-sex practices of their children. The
gendered nature of these conversations may be especially important, but attention to this
dimension of parent-child communication remains limited. Using the qualitative data from
the Linking Lives India study, this dissertation attempts to fill the gap in the current literature
on role of gender in communication about sexual health between parents and their same sex
adolescents in a rural tribal area in Maharashtra. It also attempts to look at the gender
differences in experiences of intimacy among adolescents in the study site. Using the Theory
of gender and power the study shows that gender disparities that arise from the three
structures- sexual division of power (psycho-social factors), sexual division of labor
(economic factors) and cathexis (social norms) generate different risks factors that affect
women and girls negatively more than men and boys; specifically, in the context of sexual
communication. The data elucidates that these exposures and risk factors affect mothers’
access to knowledge / information and ability to communicate with their daughters about
sexual health. It also negatively affects girls’ ability to access information and communicate
about sexual health with their mothers in comparison to their male counterpart.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Youth represent India’s potential for realizing its full economic, social and political
strength on a global platform. Despite today’s youth having better access to health, education
and economic opportunities than any previous generations, they face newer challenges posed
by globalization. Migration, urbanization, changing lifestyles and relatively poor access to
health care have added to the disease burden on India. In the past decade, India has seen a
rapid growth in reproductive and sexual health issues among its youth. Various factors like
structural poverty, poor access to information, education, health-care, negative social norms
and gender discrimination in the community, early marriage and child-bearing impede
adolescent girls’ health development and growth. Adolescent often are unable to make
informed choices due to their limited agency and thus engage in risky sexual activity.
(Strategy Handbook-Rashtriya Kishor Swasthya Karyakram, 2014).
India houses the world’s third largest population suffering from HIV/AIDS, making
HIV/AIDS a critical public health concern. The estimated number of people living with
HIV/AIDS in India was 2.1 million in 2015 (UNAIDS, 2016).According to the UN report:
‘Adolescent under the radar in the Asia Pacific AIDS response (2015)’, in 2014, 220,000
adolescents (aged 10-19) were estimated to be living with HIV in Asia and the Pacific, and
India was among the 10 countries in the Asia-Pacific that account for 98 per cent of
youngsters aged 10 to 19 living with HIV.
In India, although the legal age for marriage is 18, many girls marry as adolescents.
Recent data from National Family Health Survey (NFHS) (2015-16) shows that 27% of girls
aged 15-18 are currently married or in union and about 7% were married before they turned
15. Early marriages lead to early pregnancies, complications in childbirth and other health
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and nutritional issues. Many of these girls are ill prepared and uninformed about sex and
pregnancies and contraception.
In light of the growing proportion of young people in India (Central Statistics Office,
2017), the government has initiated various programs for the wellbeing of adolescents under
the Kishor Swasthya Karyakram. The guidelines of the program acknowledge the health
issues of the adolescents and make recommendations to provide access to health and mental
health facilities for the youth. Today, adolescents are vulnerable due to their susceptibility to
several sexual and reproductive health issues, like early and unintended pregnancy, STI/
HIV/AIDS; nutritional disorders like malnutrition, anemia and obesity, alcohol, tobacco, drug
abuse, mental health concerns and violence (Mehta et al., 2013). It is imperative to invest in
adolescent reproductive and sexual health to reap demographic dividend by ensuring delayed
age of marriage thereby reducing teenage pregnancies and related complications, reducing
STI and HIV prevalence among other things. (Strategy Handbook- Rashtriya Kishor
Swasthya Karyakram, 2014). The Kishor Swasthya Karyakram views adolescent health in a
continuum of care framework and acknowledges that improving health outcomes cannot be
done in isolation; rather, it requires a life cycle approach which ties together maternal, child
and adolescent health.
Though the government has initiated programs for the youth and adolescents, it’s
often difficult for young adolescents to access these programs and services due to several
reasons, like difficulty in travelling alone to the health center, shyness, hesitation, fear of
breach of privacy, and lack of knowledge, among other things.
A growing body of research conducted globally has shown that parents may have a
positive influence on sexual decision making and safe-sex practices of their children (Aspy,
Vesely, Oman, Rodine, Marsall, & McLeroy, 2007; De Looze, Constantine, Jerman,
Vermeulen-Smit & ter Bogt, 2015; DiClemente, Wingood, Crosby, Cobb, Harrington &
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Davies, 2001; Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2011; Lambert & Wood, 2005; Miller, Norton, Fan, &
Christopherson,1998; Widman, Choukas-Bradley, Noar, Nesi & Garrett,2015 ). Despite
cultural differences, there is mounting evidence that the same pattern holds for the
developing countries, too (Garda and Alexander, 2009; Kumi-Kyereme, Awusabo-Asare,
Biddlecom & Tanle, 2007; Okigbo, Kabiru, Mumah, Mojola, & Beguy, 2015; Zhang, Li,
Shah, Baldwin & Stanton 2007). The gendered nature of these conversations may be
especially important, but attention to this dimension of parent-child communication remains
limited. Traditional gender norms continue to dominate Indian society, and parent-child
communication about sex is culturally proscribed (Selvan, Ross & Parker, 2005). Keeping the
dynamic socio-cultural milieu of India in mind, practitioners and researchers emphasize the
importance of examining parent-adolescent communication about sexuality in India with
special focus on the role of gender in this communication. The findings of the study are
expected to contribute to more gender-sensitive and context- specific models of family- based
interventions on sexual and reproductive health.
I propose to study the influence of gender on communication about sex and sexual
health between parents and their same-sex adolescent in a rural tribal Maharashtra, India.
Maharashtra was one of the earliest states to be affected by HIV/AIDS in India and one of the
first to be considered to have high prevalence of the infection. The first AIDS case in
Maharashtra was detected and reported in the state capital of Mumbai in May 1986.
Migration and urbanization have produced a thriving sex industry, which has contributed to
the high rates of HIV infection in the state, thus making HIV prevention a key consideration
in public health.
Tribal populations often live in isolation from the urban life and have unique customs
and rituals. Despite its isolation, the tribal population in Thane, Maharashtra is compelled to
travel to the mega city of Mumbai in search of employment, thus exposing them to a more
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urbanized life and culture. In Maharashtra, tribal communities are caught at the intersection
of a traditional forest-based way of life and the competing need for modernization. The rapid
modernization and urbanization have put tremendous pressure on the indigenous way of life,
and development needs have compelled the tribal population to negotiate a more modern
approach to living while struggling to retain their traditional identity. This study will provide
a unique opportunity to explore the current practices among parents in this tribal community
in Thane about communication with their sons and daughters about sex and sexual health.
The present study is based on a parent bilateral study conducted 2008-2010 known as
the ‘Linking Lives study1’ which focused assessing the feasibility of a family-based HIV
intervention. Despite the focus of the original study being HIV/AIDs a lot of data also
touched upon sexual health in general in the study community. Thus, the present study moves
beyond just HIV communication and explores broader themes of sexual health related
communication between parents and adolescents and role of gender in such communications.

1
Linking lives India was a bilateral study funded by National Institute of Health (NIH) and Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) and jointly conducted by Columbia University, New York and Tata Institute of
Social Sciences, Mumbai.
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Chapter 2: Background
Globalization and changing India:
India has emerged as a major economic power in the global markets. Youth2 account
for one third of India’s population and are going to play a decisive role in designing the
country’s growth. Globally there are about 1.2 billion adolescents, of whom 243 million are
in India (UNICEF, 2012). Investment in this age group is germane to reaping the
demographic dividend of the country. Many policies and plans today are targeted on youth
welfare focusing on health, education, and empowerment, among other subjects.
Globalization has, on the one hand, brought unprecedented growth and opportunities and, on
the other hand, challenged the social fabric of India. The changing socio-economic reality has
exposed youth to the imperative of renegotiating a more dynamic way of life than in prior
times.
The New Industrial Policy of 1991 opened doors to privatization, de-regulation and
liberalization and triggered growth in Indian economy. The private sector boomed and many
multi-national companies started their operations in India. Small-scale and handloom
industries closed due to high operational costs and competition from cheaper machine- made
goods from the open market. India became a major information technology hub, and many
call centers opened to support outsourced businesses. This new open-market ideology not
only changed the economy but impacted the demography and social life as well. This
changing paradigm challenged the society to renegotiate their traditional cultural values by
exposing them to global values. Education became the focal point of development and
community life became the focus of change.

2

Generally, period from adolescence to middle age is termed as youth. UN identifies ages 15 to 24 to identify as
youth.
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Exposure to new thoughts and ideas has pushed many to resist change and hold on to
their identity even more strongly. Modernization is often looked at as a threat to tradition, and
people often resist modernization as an attempt to safeguard their traditional identity. The
current parent-child dyad in India is a situation of internal dissimilarity where, often, the
younger generation is optimistic about the modern world, but their parents are skeptical about
the impact of these modern ideas (Western ideas) on their traditional identity.
The 2011 census shows that more and more people are migrating to cities in search of
jobs. Women are also moving out of their traditional roles as homemakers and taking
employment outside of the four walls of their houses. Their economic empowerment
challenges the traditional power hierarchies in the society. According to the National Crime
Record Bureau (NCRB) in India, the number of reported rapes has increased by 700% since
1971 when the crime started to be recorded while, in general, violent crimes went down 16%
from 1971 to 2006 (Gangoli, 2012 as cited in Neuman, 2013). An anthropological response to
the violent crimes against women shows the male-dominated society’s inability to see women
in independent positions and the threat that women working in the market economy pose to
people who are invested in a traditional version of patriarchy. Some studies have found that
this challenging of traditional norms has been viewed as a threat to male authority, resulting
in some of these women becoming victims of violence, such as rape (Trivedi, 2010; Krishnan
et al. 2010 as cited in Neuman,2013). Ogburn terms this inability of the society to adjust to
the newer roles of women as cultural lag where “one of two parts of culture which are
correlated, changes before or in greater degree than the other part does, thereby causing less
adjustment between the two parts than existed previously” (Ogburn, 1957a, p. 167 as cited in
Brinkman,1997).
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Health of the Tribal Populations in India:
More than half of the world’s tribal populations resides in India (Agrawal, 2009).
Scheduled tribes or Adivasi’s are the indigenous population in India recognized under a
special schedule within the Indian Constitution which attempts to provide them with special
protection against historical social injustice. According to the Census 2011, about
104,281,034 members of the scheduled tribes live in India. The tribal population of India is
characterized generally by high levels of poverty and marginalization, poor access to health
and education facilities, unique cultural and social norms, shyness with the public at large,
and geographical isolation (Agrawal, 2009). However, substantial variations are observed in
each of these dimensions across different scheduled tribe communities across India.
Across the world large health related inequalities exist between indigenous and nonindigenous populations. In India, the tribal communities in general and more isolated tribal
groups, in particular, are highly disease-prone due to multiple socio -economic factors like
poverty, illiteracy and superstitious beliefs, poor access to sanitation, safe drinking water
among other things (Shrivastava, Shrivastava & Ramasamy, 2013).
Poor access to health services and the underutilization of health services owing to
social, cultural and economic factors compound the health issues of the tribal populations
According to Department of family Welfare’s report on ‘Project Implementation Plan for
Vulnerable groups Under RCH II’ (2004) some of the key issues of accessibility and poor
utilization of health services faced by tribal population arises due to the difficult terrain and
sparsely distributed tribal habitat in forests and hilly regions leading to poor access to public
health facilities, non- availability of health service providers due to vacant posts and lack of
residential facilities; lack of transport facility like ambulances among other things. The tribal
health in India- Bridging the gap and a roadmap for the future (2018) highlights that the tribal
communities face the ‘triple burden’ of disease. Apart from high rates of malnutrition and
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communicable diseases (TB, leprosy, HIV etc.), the advent of rapid urbanization, and
changing lifestyles and environment, has led to a rise in non-communicable diseases as well
(cancer, diabetes, and hypertension). These are both in addition to the burden of mental
illness and subsequent addiction (Ministry of health and family welfare & Ministry of tribal
Affairs, 2018).
The National Family Health Survey-4 (NFHS-4), conducted in 2015-16, provides the
most comprehensive information on the HIV epidemic in India. According to NFHS-4,
women and men belonging to scheduled tribes have a higher HIV prevalence (0.46%) than
those belonging to any other caste/tribe group. This number might be unreliable and highly
understated as many cases go unreported and undiagnosed due to high level of stigma and
discrimination in the country around HIV (Vlassoff, Weiss, Rao, Ali & Prentice, 2012). The
Social Assessment Report (2010-11) commissioned for the National Aids Control Program
(NACP) – III found tribal groups extremely vulnerable to HIV/AIDS because of their highrisk sexual practices, employment related migration, limited media reach and thereby low
level of HIV/AIDS related awareness and lack of availability of health services. As per
NFHS 4 only 16.3 percent of women belonging to scheduled tribes in the age group 15-24
years had comprehensive knowledge about HIV and AIDS as compared to 27.4 percent of
women in other castes category. The awareness among Scheduled Tribe men in the same age
group, though, was higher (25.5%) than women, but was substantially lower as compared to
other caste groups (Scheduled Caste: 29.6%; Other Backward Caste: 29.8%; and Other
castes: 37.9%). In a study conducted in the tribal communities of Karnataka state, Naik et al.
(2005) found that tribal people followed unique sexual practices like remarrying every four to
five years. Thirty-five percent of their respondents reported premarital or extramarital affairs.
A report on the social assessment of HIV among the tribal populations of India also found
widely varying sexual practices, low knowledge levels about HIV among tribal populations
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across India, higher vulnerability of women and youth, and stigma around HIV, all of which
makes access to health facilities difficult.
Tribal people of Kheda and changing India
The current study was conducted in and around Kheda3 and its surrounding hamlets
in the Shahpur taluka of Thane district of Maharashtra.

Figure 2.1 Map of Kheda and surrounding hamlets

* Map is only for reference purpose. Source: IRHDP Map
Geographical relevance of Tansa Valley:
The Tansa valley is situated in the Western Ghats (mountain range) also known as
Sahyadri. Sahyadri means a benevolent mountain and ‘ghat’ means path to the lake. These
special geological features of the Sahayadri range bring abundant rainfall to the entire west
coast from June to September. The Tansa River, one of the most influential rivers of the

3

Kheda is a pseudonym given to the village.
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region, contributes to its rich cultural and natural heritage. The Tansa Dam has been
constructed on this river, forming a large reservoir near Kheda. The abundant natural
resources served as a boon and a curse for the people of Tansa as they made the region
vulnerable to exploitation at the hands of commercial interests seeking to meet the insatiable
need for resources for the development of the nearby mega city-Mumbai. It is the close
distance to this ever-growing gigantic urban agglomeration and the region’s natural and
cultural heritage that puts it in a difficult position between India’s development goals and
preservation needs.
Politics of Forest and Water:
The exploitation of the Tansa valley is not new and dates to the British era. In order to
acquire reliable supply for timber for the Royal Navy, the British focused their attention on
the Thane district’s abundant teakwood forest and water supplies in the Tansa Valley (Louw
& Mondal, 2013). This exploitation of resources continued post-independence, and the
indigenous people became alienated from their own land. The lives of previously autonomous
tribal peoples were affected as the state progressively redefined their legal relationship to the
forest. Under the pretext of law, the state took control of the valuable forest resources on
communal lands, rendering the indigenous population of the Tansa valley landless. The 1887
Bombay Forest Commission reported the conversion of 401,566 acres of “community lands
and free grazing lands” into forests. This appropriation almost doubled the size of forest areas
in Bombay (Saldanha, as cited in Louw & Mondal,2013). As the forest came under direct
control of the state, the indigenous people became landless and depended on the state for
their traditional livelihoods which majorly depended on key resources: land and water (Louw
& Mondal,2013). Many Adhivasi’s (tribal people) were displaced from their ancestral
villages to accommodate the Tansa Dam. Ramchandra Guha used the term ‘ecological
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refugees” for the tribal groups and families displaced due to the development projects like
dams, and forest management (Guha, 1997).
Story of the people of Tansa and Kheda:
Today tribal groups and families are increasingly compelled to change their lifestyle
and reduce their reliance on agricultural activities and the forest. They have had no choice
but to become wage laborers. Kheda village is located in the Shahpur district which
supplies most of the water to Mumbai City through its two major dams, Tansa and Bhatsa.
However, the local population suffers from an acute water shortage since most water is
directed to satiate the thirst of Mumbai City. Kheda village and its surrounding hamlets are
very close to the Tansa dam; however, local tribal community cannot collect water from the
dam as it is illegal. A large water pipeline passing through Kheda to supply water to
Mumbai is a constant reminder of the exclusion and exploitation the indigenous people face
on a daily basis. The villagers and especially women, have to walk long distances to collect
water from common community taps or seasonal wells that dry up in summers.
Kheda has poor roads and no storm water drainage system. Thus, the whole village
gets flooded every monsoon. There is one Government Public Health Center and a local
Ashram School. The situation of the surrounding hamlets is poorer still as they have limited
to no roads accessible by cars and trucks, thus cutting the community off from markets and
other important areas (Louw and Mondal,2013).The ostentatious display of inequality and
exploitation has left a sense of gloom and deprivation within the community.
There are often reports of ‘dharna’s’ (strikes) and ‘andolans’ (movements) by the
local activists and community members to reclaim their rights on water and forest. Since
2001, these villagers - mostly tribals and the local kunbi people - have staged massive
agitations. However, the state government has refused to intervene in the matter. Sometimes
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theses agitators have also threatened to break valves of the pipeline that are supplying water
to the metropolis in order to bring the city's water supply to a halt (Jamwal, 2015)
Today the tribal population of Kheda and its surrounding hamlets are at a crossroads.
On the one hand, they seek to retain their traditional way of life, and at the same time, the
community is compelled to embraces development and modernization. As some of the tribals
adapt to leaving the lands and agriculture by migrating to mega cities to work as unskilled
laborers, they also negotiate a new way of life.
These small villages and hamlets of the Tansa valley struggle to retain their
indigenous culture and prepare their children for a modern living. Education provides a
promise for change, and many believe in the efficacy of education. Many adolescents in
Kheda and surrounding hamlets are first-generation learners and their families hope for a
better living. They are being prepared to work in the industries and companies in the mega
cities of Mumbai and Pune. As more and more people migrate to these cities for work, they
bring home not only a different culture but the problems of urban-age India. The story of
small villages like Kheda are the stories of these people trying to make sense of their own
identity in the midst of this juxta positioning of modern and traditional ways of life and urban
and rural cultures.
Bhasin (2007) points that status of a social group is determined by its education,
health and standard of living. Kheda and its surrounding villages rank low on all these
parameters. The tribal women suffer from low health and educational status. They are mostly
engaged in unpaid labor. Though many tribal societies are considered egalitarian as they do
not follow the caste system, however men in Kheda and its surrounding hamlets enjoy
decision making powers due their role as primary income earners. Women spend a lot of
time in fetching water and tending to household work and thus find very little to no time in
engaging in economically gainful employment. They work almost 12 to 14 hrs of a day at
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their homes doing household chores, taking care of the children and elderly and working on
the fields however, since they are unable to contribute to the family income, they hold
secondary position in the family (Sowmya B, 2017). Abysmal poverty pushes people to
struggle even for basic facilities like school, health facilities and food supplies. As the
schools are few and far away, many girls’ dropout of schools after they hit puberty. While
mothers go long distances to fetch water and tend to farming, adolescent girls are expected to
help with household chores and taking care of the younger siblings. Higher education is a
possibility limited to few boys whose families can afford to send them to nearby towns to
study. Early marriages are common in this region. However, the constant exposure to the
outside world through media, social media and schooling marks the biggest difference
between the parents and their adolescent children. The adolescents dream of a bright future
and parents believe in the efficacy of education in breaking this chain of poverty and
suffering. In this sense, armed with their education and knowledge, adolescents from Kheda
enjoy some power vis-a-vis their parents and this power creates a unique dynamic in the
community.
Youth and Sexuality:
Globalization has opened the gates for the accelerated exchange of ideas. The
economic liberalization has given a boost to sexual liberalism due to the access and exposure
to multiple television channels and consumer goods, erotic literature and films, and other
media and social media (Abraham, 2001). The changing social fabric of the society puts
tremendous pressure on the social-cultural milieu of a traditional society. Abraham (2001)
explains that human sexuality is culturally defined within specific socio-historical contexts of
a society and thus can differ in its form and understanding across communities, societies and
groups. Societies are constantly negotiating social norms surrounding sexuality.
Globalization exposes the society to modern liberal ideas, which sometimes clash with the
13

traditional cultural values of the society. The struggle then pushes the society to redefine
morality. However, this process of cultural change is slow, and often young people are caught
in the tension between upholding traditional values and embracing new behaviors and
attitudes that come from being exposed to the effects of modernization, globalization and
westernization. Some tribal communities are also facing this dilemma of the maintaining
tribal identity while navigating life through a modern world. Many tribal children, especially
in the study site, today are exposed to modern living through education, mass media and
migration. They are in a cultural crossroad where they have to balance between their
traditional identity and modern living.
India is, for the most part, a collectivist traditional society. The tribal population too
believes in community living and have a strong sense of belonginess to their fellow members
of the tribe. Sex is a subject of community discourse and, at the same time, it is a taboo
subject and reserved only for married couples. Communication about sex is proscribed, and
any sex outside of marriage is dismissed as an influence of a corrupt western world (Selvan,
Ross & Parker, 2005). Abraham (2001) posits that control of female sexuality is at the core of
both patriarchal and caste relations. The caste boundaries are maintained by regulating
marriages and sexual relations, and thus female sexuality becomes a topic of community
discourse. Family, religion, marriage and kinship structures form the basic institutions that
define and control female sexuality (Delamater, 1981).
Unsullied sexuality is central to the romantic idea of a pure woman and thus needs to
be controlled. Indian girls learn the concept of body shame very early on in life. Parents
reinforce the idea that the female body needs to be protected by shaming it. Society controls
female sexuality by censoring girls’ and women’s ways of dressing, body postures, language
and mobility. The ultimate goal is to protect ‘virginity’. Premarital sex is taboo and occurs in
great secrecy. The paradox about sexuality in India is that at one level it is an integral part of
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the public discourse where society controls and regulates sexuality. At the same time, the
secrecy around it makes it a private matter that is hardly ever addressed in families except
between intimate married couples (Selvan, Ross & Parker, 2005). Thus, there is hardly any
communication about sex directly between parents and children, and children are often ill
prepared to deal with sex and sexuality issues (Abraham, 2001; Alexander, Garda, Kanade,
Jejeebhoy & Ganatra, 2006; International Institute of Population Sciences (IIPS) &
Population Council, 2010; Shams, Parhizkar, Mousavizadeh, & Majdpour, 2017).
The society as a whole ascribes to the idea of ‘Bhartiya Sanskar’- that Indian values
are best understood in contrast with the ‘morally corrupt West’. Despite strong social
sanctions and strict controls, however, studies on adolescent sexuality consistently report
considerable sexual activity on the part of youth especially among boys, that includes risky
behaviors, and relatively early initiation of risky sexual activity, often with older married
women in the community (Abraham & Kumar 1999; Alexander, Garda et al,2006; IIPS &
Population Council,2010; Jejeebhoy,1998). An early age of marriage exacerbates the sexual
and reproductive health issues among adolescents. According to the National Family Health
Survey (NFHS) (2015-16), almost 25% women surveyed in Maharashtra in the age group of
20-24 years were married before the age of 18 years. This percentage was higher in the rural
areas. A startling 10.4 percent adolescents in the age group of 15 to 19 years in Maharashtra
were either pregnant or were mothers. Across India, about 10.5 percent tribal girls in the age
group of 15-19 have begun childbearing.
Existing research on sexuality in India:
Research on adolescent sexuality in India is sparse and unrepresentative. Since sex is
a private matter, researchers can only rely on participant reporting that might not be the most
reliable. Sexual behavior is influenced by many factors such as socio-economic, cultural,
biological and psychological conditions, which are difficult to validate externally (Catania,
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Gibson, Chitwood & Coates, 1990; Fenton, Johnson, McManus & Erens, 2001; Langhaug,
Sherr & Cowan 2010). However, some studies conducted in the last three decades help us
understand the complexities of the sexual experiences and health of individuals in India.
Table 1. 1 Percent of young people reporting premarital sex in studies of youth sexual
behavior.
Author

Sample

Study site

% reporting
Premarital Sex
Male

Female

Hyderabad

25

NA

Savara & Shridhar Different

3 towns in

25

(1993) 1 as cited in occupational groups

Maharashtra

Goparaju (1993)

Male college

as cited in

students (aged 19-23

Jejeebhoy 1999

years)

Jejeebhoy 1999

(n=1049) married
and unmarried

Sharma & Sharma
(1995) as cited in
Jejeebhoy 1999
Awasthi and
Pande (1998)
Sachdev (1998)
Abraham &
Kumar (1999)
Mutatkar & Apte
(1999)

Boys (aged 16-19
years)

Rural Gujarat

16

NA

221 (aged 15-21
years)
887 college students
966 college students
(625 males and 341
500 adolescent boys
and girls

Urban Lucknow

8

NA

Delhi
Mumbai

39
26

20
3

Rural Maharashtra

0

Collumbien et al.
(2001)

1,129 single and 958
married men

Orissa

Patil, Chaturvedi
&Malkar (2002)
Sathe & Sathe
(2005)
Alexandar, Garda
et al (2006)

120 male adolescents
(13-17)
500 boys and 500
girls (16 to 19)
men (rural-1,431,
urban-1,271) women
(rural-2,940, urban-

Mumbai

10
unmarried
30 married
males
22 (single)
and 27
(married)
7.5

Pune

22

<5

Pune (Maharashtra)

8.5 rural
9.6 urban

1.2 rural
1 urban

16

NA

NA

2,929) (aged 15-24
years)
Youth Study (IIPS 50,846married and
and Population
unmarried men and
Council (2010)
women aged 15-29
Kumar et al
1642 boys and 778
(2011)
girls aged 15-24
years and unmarried.

6 states of India

15

4

Guntur, Andhra
Pradesh

21.7

4.6

6.3

1.31

Ramadugu S.
&Ryali et al.
(2011)

357 boys and 229
girls (students of
class IX to XII)

Pune

Gupta, Mishra &
Prabha (2013)
Mutha, Mutha et
al. (2014)

400 Adolescent girls

Varanasi

230 females and 270 Mumbai
males (college
students)
NFHS 4 (2015Female 25,234 and
National
16)
Male
30,951(unmarried
15-24 aged)
1
This study did not segregate findings based on sex of respondent

2.75
48

18

7

1

From the above table, it can be observed that many of the studies conducted in the late
1990s and early 2000 did not include women. The studies conducted in the new millennium
include the perspectives of young people from both genders depicting the changing societal
views around sexuality and women. In countries like India, research on sexuality is difficult
considering the social norms around the topic. Many times, researchers have to take prior
permission from community leaders and/or institutional authorities before conducting
research on such topics. Sometimes adults do not want their children to be asked sex-related
questions or participate in a sexuality study for the fear that it may tarnish their child’s image
in the society. Sometimes researchers are unable to ask questions that they deem unfit
according to the societal standard around sexuality. In a study by Sathe and Sathe (2005), for
example, girls were not asked questions about menstruation as it was considered culturally
17

insensitive.
The percentage of young boys and girls having premarital sex differs based on factors
such as region, class, age, etc. Despite this variability in the percentage, all the studies show
that fewer girls than boys report engaging in premarital sexual behavior. This phenomenon
can be attributed to many factors such as under-reporting by girls, more societal control and
monitoring of girls, restricted mobility, fewer opportunities, and gender socialization, among
other possibilities.
All the above studies were based on self-reported data. However, a study conducted in
rural, tribal Maharashtra in 1989, which involved physical examination4 revealed that 43 out
of the 92 unmarried girls were sexually active (Bang et al.,1989). Literature observes that
underreporting due to the cultural sanctions on sex and pressure to conform to the norms
might make the measures highly unreliable (Catania, Gibson, Chitwood & Coates, 1990;
Fenton, Johnson, McManus & Erens, 2001). Many Indian scholars have also reported that
society’s double standards around sexuality5 lead to over-reporting of sexual experiences
among male and under-reporting among female participants (Jejeebhoy, 1998; Sathe & Sathe,
2005).
In recent times, a youth study conducted by the International Institute for Population
Sciences, Mumbai and the Population Council, New Delhi, in six states in India is one of the
pioneering works in sexual and reproductive health of young people. It was conducted in
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu and interviewed
50,848 youth people. The study found that 11 per cent of young men and 5 per cent of young
women aged 15–24 had engaged in pre-marital sex in adolescence. The study also reported

4

In the study premarital sex among the unmarried was diagnosed when the hymen was torn and the vagina
easily admitted two fingers.
5
Sexual Double standards: Many studies like Sathe and Sathe (2005); Jejeebhoy(1998) have mentioned double
standards around sexuality in Indian society that condones male premarital sexual behavior but condemns girls
from engaging in any relationships outside the societal norms.
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that, among youth who engaged in pre-marital sex, 25 per cent and 21 per cent, respectively,
had engaged in sex with more than one partner, with rural youth somewhat more likely than
their urban counterparts to do so (IIPS & Population Council, 2010).
HIV and Adolescents:
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), there are about 36.7 million
people living with HIV globally at the end of year 2015. India has the world’s third largest
population suffering from HIV/AIDS, and thus HIV/AIDS is a critical public health concern.
The Government of India estimates that about 2.1 million Indians are living with HIV with an
adult prevalence of 0.22% (NACO, 2017). According to the estimates of UNAIDS 2018,
India has about 120,000 children and adolescents between the ages of 0 to 19 living with
HIV. Maharashtra is a high HIV prevalence state with the highest estimated population of
People Living with HIV (PLHIV) at 330,000 with an adult prevalence rate estimated at 0.33
percent (NACO,2017).
According to the National AIDS Control Organization (2017), the lack of access to
correct information about sexual health, adolescents’ tendency to experiment, and an
environment where discussing issues around sexuality is a taboo all add to the vulnerability
of the adolescents. Sahay et al., (2013) conducted a study in Pune and found that adolescents
who were studying in vernacular schools, accessing pornography and having an unfriendly
relationship with their parents had a higher likelihood of sex initiation. Additionally,
adolescents who reported having been victims of sexual abuse, symptoms of Sexually
Transmitted Infections (STIs) a smoking habit, and those who had not read scientific
literature on reproductive and sexual health were more likely to have initiated sex early. The
National Health Survey (2015-16) found that, in the state of Maharashtra, only 30% women
as against 45% of men had comprehensive knowledge about HIV/AIDS. This disproportionality in the high number of adolescents engaging in unsafe sex and lacking access
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to proper knowledge on safe sex points towards the denial of the society in recognizing a
major problem of adolescent sexuality.
Women, HIV and Vulnerability:
The 2011 India census shows that, with a sub-population of 120 million adolescent
girls, every tenth person is an adolescent girl, aged 10–19 in India (Office of the Registrar
General and Census Commissioner, 2017). Young women are biologically more vulnerable
to HIV infection than young men6 (UNAIDS, 2017). The patriarchal structure of the society
impedes access to healthcare, education and basic wellbeing for women. Many adolescent
girls suffer at the hands of limited awareness of health matters, including sexual and
reproductive matters, restricted mobility, limited access to resources, and little freedom of
choice on matters relating to their own lives, including protecting themselves from unsafe sex
(IIPS & Population Council, 2010). Early marriages and early pregnancies highlight
adolescent girls’ lack of control on basic decision of life and health. According to the NFHS
4 (2015-16), almost 25% women surveyed in Maharashtra in the age group of 20-24 years
were married before the age of 18 years. This percentage was higher in the rural areas. A
startling 10.4% adolescents in the age group of 15 to 19 years were either pregnant or were
mothers. A study conducted by Doke, Karantaki and Deshpande (2008-09) found that a
higher proportion of tribal women were exposed to higher risk of an adverse pregnancy
outcome in the form of stillbirths in comparison to the general population in Maharashtra.
A study on addressing adolescent girls’ vulnerability to HIV/AIDS conducted in rural
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh found that social isolation characterized the lives of many

6

Many studies have found multiple biological factors that increase women’s susceptibility to HIV. For
instance, the ability of HIV to pass through the cells of the vaginal lining and the larger surface area of the
vagina, increased mucosal HIV exposure time, the potential for micro-abrasions and tears in the vagina and
cervix, higher concentration of HIV in semen than in vaginal fluids, high concentration of HIV co-receptors in
cervical cells and the high levels of activation of the immune cells in the female genital tract. See UNAIDS
(2017) ‘When women lead change happened’ p26 https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/whenwomen-lead-change-happens_en.pdf for more details.
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adolescent girls in the study settings. The study also highlighted that girls lacked social
spaces to network with their peers, making information sharing difficult. Thus, most girls
remained largely uninformed about sexual and reproductive matters, including HIV (Mehra,
Singh, Nair, Santhya & Francis Zavier, 2016). According to the 2015-16 National Family
Health Survey (NFHS), in the state of Maharashtra only 30% women as against 45% men
had comprehensive knowledge about HIV/AIDS. Similar results were observed in a study
exploring adolescent girls’ vulnerability to HIV/AIDs in Uttar Pradesh (UP) and Madhya
Pradesh, where only 33 percent of unmarried girls had ever heard of HIV/AIDS as against
68% unmarried boys in the study sample (Mehra et al, 2016).
Even in rural tribal Maharashtra the lack of employment opportunities leads to
migration of men to nearby cities in search of alternate job opportunities. The jobs are taken
up mainly in construction sites. Men leave the family for six months during non-monsoon
season (Sowmya B., 2017). This migration and poverty expose women to risks of Sexually
transmitted infections like HIV. Stigma, lack of awareness and poor access to health care
facilities compounds their vulnerability.
Sexual experiences among Indian adolescents:
Family reputation is often attached to a woman’s moral conduct. Women are seen as
the family keepers of ‘izzat’ (family reputation) and remaining a virgin until marriage is the
way to maintain this ‘izzat’(Adelson, Nastasi, Maitra, Ballal & Rajan, 2015; Chakraborty,
2010, Jejeebhoy et al., 2006). Loss of virginity means loss of family reputation, and thus
family members ensure maintenance of ‘izzat’ through strict control and monitoring of girls’
behavior and gender socialization. From early childhood girls are trained to become good
wives. Parents start to accumulate dowry and look at the new-born girl as an ‘amanat’- a
property that belongs to someone else that needs to be given to its rightful owner (husband),
thereby initiating the process of the ‘objectification’ of women. Girls are made to believe in
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the concept of an ideal woman, ‘Bhartiya Nari,’ literally meaning an ‘Indian woman’. A
girl’s life then revolves around preparation for becoming this virtuas Indian woman who
plays by the gender rules. Attitude of submissiveness then becomes part of the girl’s
cognition and belief system where she automatically accepts a secondary position in society.
Though tribal populations in Maharashtra have their own unique cultural and
ritualistic beliefs however many have adapted the dominant Hindu cultural belief systems due
to acculturation (Biodiversity of India,2012). For instance, the Warli tribal population,
traditionally had animistic belief system which is often depicted in their famous ‘Warli
paintings’. In the study site, residents once worshipped local spirits, including Hirva,
Cheda, Vaghia, and the Mohili mountain spirits, however, overtime with migration and
exposure to the dominant Hindu religion, many have adapted changes to their traditional
religious belief systems. Interestingly, Ganpati or Ganesha is an especially popular deity
among tribal in Kheda now (Louw & Mondal, 2013). Due to this cultural influence, the
tribal population in the study site too subscribes to the traditional gender norms where girls
have to remain virgins and maintain family name.
All movements of girls are controlled and restricted by older family members, and
interaction with male friends is very limited if not forbidden. Adolescent girls in a study
conducted by Mehra, Savithri and Coutinho (2002) shared that, as they reached puberty, they
experience increased control of their behaviors and reduced freedom. They added that these
controls were important to protect them from unnecessary advances from young men. By
contrast, their male counter- parts didn’t experience any such restrictions on them. In fact,
many adolescent boys were also responsible for controlling their adolescent sisters’
behaviors. Despite viewing adolescent boys as predators waiting to tease or harass girls,
society ironically feels the need to protect girls by restricting their freedom. Many researchers
have discussed this ‘double standard’ in adolescent sexuality literature where sex and
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premarital relations are condoned or encouraged among adolescent males and strongly
discouraged among females (Mehra et al, 2002; IIPS & Population Council, 2010).
Despite close supervision by parents and community, adolescents do find way to
engage in friendships and relationships, and, in some cases sexual relationships. Adolescents
throughout the world, including India, explore and experiment during adolescence.
Sexual experiences among adolescents can be in various forms from handholding,
kissing, masturbation to peno-vaginal penetrative sex. While many adolescents across studies
mention engaging in physical intimacy in the form of kissing and handholding with their
partners, few have also told of engaging in pre-marital sex and sometimes sex with multiple
partners. Many had reported engaging in high-risk sexual behavior without a condom
(Abraham & Kumar, 1999; Alexander, Garda et al., 2006; IIPS & Population Council, 2010;
Jejeebhoy,1998).
The sexual experiences of girls and boys differ markedly. In her study with college
youth, Abraham (2007) found that early exploration of sexuality among the boys entailed
masturbation and 'touching' women, and in later years it ranged from kissing to sexual
intercourse. Another differentiating feature was accessing erotic resources (e.g., books,
magazines, online videos) by adolescent boys. In contrast, girls' experiences included being
'touched' by men and experiences of kissing and hugging and in a few cases, sexual
intercourse. In most cases girls lack negotiating power in sexual decision making since they
fear offending their partner. A majority of Indian youth enter romantic relationships with the
expectation of marriage; however, this percentage is significantly higher for girls than boys
(Alexander et al., 2006).
A disturbing facet noted by many researchers was that some of the reported sexual
experiences were non-consensual or forced. In a study of non-consensual experiences of
adolescents in urban India, Jaya and Hindin (2007) found that 42% of girls have been
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touched against their will, most commonly by strangers. A study of 16-year-old adolescents
in Goa found that 6% of girls were forced into sexual relations (Patel & Andrews, 2001).
Another study among college students in Mumbai found that almost one-fifth of their study
population of both young men and women and had experienced non-consensual sex (Mutha
et al, 2014). NFHS 4 (2015-16) data also showed that about 6% women in the age group of
15-49 experienced some kind of sexual violence in the past 12 months. About 3% adolescent
girls in the age group of 15-19 also reported sexual violence in the past year.
A power imbalance prevents or inhibits women from making decisions around sexual
and reproductive health. The shame associated with pre-marital sex and the high value
associated with good moral conduct and untarnished ‘izzat’ prevent many young girls from
sharing or reporting these non-consensual sexual experiences. Therefore, they continue to
experience such violence in isolation and silence.
Sex and Marriage:
According to Manusmriti,7 marriage marks the initiation of sexual activity in the
Hindu religion. Society attaches a high premium on female virginity, which must be
safeguarded at all costs. Parents fear that discussing sex before marriage can be viewed as
encouragement to have sex, and marriage is a marker legitimizing the provision of
information on sexual relations to children (Jejeebhoy & Santhya, 2011). Another aspect of
the Indian marriage institution is the arranged marriage system where parents are responsible
for finding a match for their adolescent children. This system discourages romance and
dating. Jejeebhoy (1998) reviewed studies pertaining to youth sexuality in India and found
that the median age of married women in these studies was 16. Often young girls are ill
prepared to deal with sex and have very limited or no sexual knowledge. In many cases their

7
Manusmriti is the ancient law code of the Hindu religion that prescribes a path of high moral standards for
Hindus. It gives a detail account of norms that must be followed by both men and women in order to live a
fulfilled life.
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first experience of sex is on their wedding night (Alexander et al., 2006). Derne (2005) found
that many young people continue to believe in the arranged marriage system as they felt that
their parents knew best and would be better decision makers when it came to choosing a life
partner. Lack of agency among adolescent girls and the glorification of arranged marriage as
the moral way of life pushes many young girls into early marriages. The concept of consent is
minimal or absent in these decisions.
Communication about sex:
The paradox about sexuality in India is that, at one level, it is an integral part of the
public discourse through which society controls and regulates sexuality. At the same time, the
secrecy around sex and sexuality makes the topics private matters that are hardly ever
addressed in families except between intimate married couples (Selvan, Ross & Parker,
2005). Thus, there is hardly any communication about sex directly between parents and
children, and children are often ill prepared to deal with sex and sexuality issues (Abraham,
2001,2005; Alexander, Garda, Kanade, Jejeebhoy & Ganatra, 2006; IIPS & Population
Council,2010).
In most western studies, frequently discussed topics on sex communication
between parents and adolescents were about abstinence from sex, pubertal development,
HIV/AIDS, reproduction, homosexuality, dirty words /jokes, and sexual values, while the
least discussed topics included sexual relationship issues, birth control, and types of sexual
problems (Baldwin & Baranoski, 1990; Dilorio, Pluhar & Belcher, 2003; Miller, Kotchick,
Dorsey, Forehand, & Ham,1998; Rosenthal & Feldman,1999 ; Widman, ChoukasBradley, Helms, Golin, & Prinstein, 2014). The parent-adolescent communication in India is
minimal and revolves mostly around menstruation and physical growth and physical changes
during adolescence (Garda & Alexandar, 2009; Jejeebhoy & Santhya, 2011; Mahajan &
Sharma, 2005). The gendered nature of sexual communication is observed both in the
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western as well as Indian context. Some studies conducted in the West showed that parental
messages towards girls were protective and geared towards discussing abstinence and
highlighting the negative consequences of sex, whereas the messages towards boys were
more about safe sex practices (O’Sullivan, Meyer-Bahlburg & Watkins, 2001; Pluhar,2001;
Kapungu, Baptiste, Holmbeck, McBride, Robinson- Brown, Sturdivant,... & Paikoff, 2010;
Widman, Choukas-Bradley, Noar, Nesi & Garrett, 2016).
The Indian parents, on the other hand, gave more indirect messages to their
children about sexuality in the form of modelling appropriate behavior and conduct and
compliance to gender norms. In a study conducted in six sites in India, Jejeebhoy and
Santhya (2011) found that messages to girls were mostly around managing themselves during
menstruation and about safeguarding the family name and their reputation. The
communication with the boys was mostly absent, with some parents mentioning the growth
of facial hair and voice change. They also found gender differences in terms of
communication by the mother as opposed to the father where fathers were more likely than
mothers to have communicated with their sons about the physical changes associated with
puberty, but most of these conversations were very limited in their scope.
In the study conducted by the Meri Life Meri Choice project (Mehra, Singh,
Nair, Santhya & Francis Zavier, 2016), only 35% to 39% girls reported having discussed any
sexual and reproductive matters, including HIV/AIDS with their mother. Less than one
percent of unmarried girls reported having discussed sexual and reproductive matters with
their father. Their findings suggested that mothers and fathers were less informed about
sexual and reproductive matters than their adolescent children. Another key insight from the
study was that adolescent girls' life were characterized by social isolation where they lacked
social spaces to meet and discuss with their peers and thus, remained uninformed about
sexual and reproductive health matters (Mehra et al., 2016)
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Reasons for the lack of parental communication on sex:
Embarrassment and fear were the most common barriers to parental communication
about sex across western as well as Indian literature (Anita, Debata, Meena, & Mehta, 2014;
Jejeebhoy & Santhya, 2011; Sham et al., 2017). In India, social and cultural norms proscribe
parents and adolescents discussion on sexual and reproductive health matters. Consistent
with these norms, some parents also feel that young men and women, and specifically young
women, should not be informed about sex until marriage as it may be construed as a signal of
approval to engage and experiment with sex. They also believe that once married, these girls
would come to know about it sex on their own. Some parents also feel that their children are
too young to be informed about these matters, and that youth today become aware of these
matters on their own from schools, media and other such resources ( Anita et al., 2014;
Jejeebhoy & Santhya, 2011).
Different language:
Standpoint theory highlights the interrelationship between power and knowledge
(Bowel, 2011). Feminist scholars point to the differences in perceptions of reality which is
contingent on our positions in the society. Thus, men and women make sense of the world from
their different standpoints. However, women have to become bilingual to be heard and
understood in the dominant discourse (Krolokke & Sorensen, 2006). Abraham (2001) found
that girls lacked vocabulary and language skills in matters pertaining to sexuality. This limited
their ability to access and process information about sexuality in comparison to their male
counter parts. In her study she found that boys’ vocabulary included terms for body parts, 'type'
of girls, sexual partners, intercourse, commercial sex and type of sex, etc. Boys often used
slangs among peers to discuss sex and sexuality. Thus, boys have a richer vocabulary to express
and understand sex whereas as girls suffer from problems of restricted vocabulary and social
sanctions regarding their use of such language.
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Sources of Information:
Parents often are not the most popular source of information on sex for adolescents in
the U.S. (Dilorio, Pluhar, & Belcher, 2003)) or India (Jejeebhoy & Santhya, 2005). More
popular sources of information are peers, media, social media, school, health workers, social
workers, relatives, grandparents (Dilorio et al.,2003; IIPS & Population Council, 2010,
Jejeebhoy & Santhya,2011).
Knowledge gap about HIV/AIDS
Most studies in India point to a stark gender gap in knowledge between males and
female regarding HIV/AIDS (Abraham,2001; IIPS, 2010; Vlassoff,2013; Yadav et al, 2011).
According to Population Reference Bureau, 2013 fact sheet, only 36% male and only 20%
women in the age group of 15-24 had some knowledge about HIV and its prevention in India.
Restricted mobility and limited access to technology limit girls’ chances to gain information
from peers or resources like internet. Abraham et al. (2001) found that boys received most
information about sex through pornography, which was inaccessible to the girls due to social
sanctions. In India, since sex-related communication happens mostly with the same-sex parentchild dyad, girls often remain uninformed as many mothers have shared with researchers their
lack of knowledge as a major hurdle in communication about sexual health with their children
(Jejeebhoy & Santhya, 2011).
Sex education in school:
The education system in India has often held a very moralistic lens for imparting
information about sex in schools. Sex educators in India have had a tumultuous journey
where they must balance between the sharing of accurate knowledge on safe sex and at the
same time ensure that students abide by the moral standards around sex in the society. In the
past, parents as well as governments have objected to sex education in schools on the grounds
that such information will corrupt their children and encourage them to engage in sex at
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young age (Ismail, Shajahan, Rao & Wylie, 2015). However, some studies have also pointed
towards the changing mind set of parents who express the need for sex education in school in
the wake of the HIV epidemic (Anita et al., 2014).
Family-Based HIV Prevention Intervention:
During early1980s, the first generation of AIDS prevention programs focused on
awareness building. Gradually it was noted that only knowledge was not enough for behavior
change. The second generation of HIV prevention programs in addition to building awareness
focused on individual agency in building awareness which drew on social cognitive theories
to address perceptions of risk, safer-sex intentions, assertive communication, and condom use
skills (Donenberg, Paikoff & Pequegnat, 2006).
In recent years there has been an increasing focus on contextual, cultural and
structural systems that surround adolescent sexual behavior apart from individual level
factors (Coates et al., 2008; DiClemente, Salazar & Crosby, 2007; Dittus, Miller, Kotchick,
& Forehand, 2004). One such intervention is family-based HIV prevention interventions,
which are built on the premise that families can have an impact on adolescent sexual
behavior. The key aim of these interventions is to strengthen and build the capacity of
families in reducing adolescent, sexual risky behavior. These interventions have led to
positive outcomes of increased parent-adolescent, sexual risk communication and parental
monitoring, increased parent comfort levels of discussing sexual topics, and reduction in
adolescents’ sexual risk behaviors (Bell et al., 2008; Forehand et al., 2007; Guilamo-Ramos
et al.,2011;Villarruel, Cherry, Cabriales, Ronis, & Zhou, 2008).
According to Donenber & Pao (2005), families influence adolescent sexual behavior
in four primary ways: (a) instrumental characteristics (parental monitoring, control); (b)
affective parenting behavior (warmth, support); (c) parental attitudes about sex; and (d)
parent–teen communication. Many studies have found positive association between these
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factors and adolescent sexual behavior. Parental monitoring and control are found to be
instrumental in reducing adolescent risky sexual behavior. DiClemente et al. (2001) found
that adolescents with less parental monitoring were more likely to engage in risky sexual
behavior. Other studies also found an inverse relationship between parental monitoring and
risky sexual behavior (Borawski, Ievers-Landis, Lovegreen, & Trapl, 2003; Dittus, Michael,
Becasen, Gloppen, McCarthy, & Guilamo-Ramos, 2015).
Research also suggests an association between parenting style and sexual behavior,
with more supportive parenting showing positive relationship with adolescent practicing safe
sexual behavior (Kotchick, Shaffer, Miller, & Forehand, 2001). Parent-child connectedness
(PCC), a term that includes factors like communication, closeness, support, attachment,
caring and monitoring, has emerged as one of the most important factors in strengthening
adolescents’ resilience to high risk behavior; however, there appear to be gender differences
in the extent of connectedness ( Lezin, Rolleri, Bean & Taylor, 2004).
Future research must determine the mediators, moderators, and mechanisms of
treatment efficacy; that is, for whom, under what circumstances, with which family members,
at what age, in which culture, any given program is most effective (Donenberg, Paikoff &
Pequegnat, 2006). Thus, it is important to understand the environment within which an
intervention is based in order to identify particular mediators and moderators. Parentadolescent relationship in the context of gender and power imbalance must be kept in mind in
intervention design.
Family-based interventions focused on parental communication:
Research across the globe promotes family-based communication as a cost effective,
efficient way to prevent HIV transmission among adolescents (Lambert & Wood, 2005;
Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2012; Aspy et al., 2007). A growing body of research in developed
and developing countries alike has shown the positive influence of parents on their children’s
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sexual decision making (Alexander et al., 2006; DiIorio et al., 1999;Kumi et al.,
2001;Widman, Choukas-Bradley, Noar, Nesi & Garrett 2016; Zhang et al. 2007.). However,
studies from the late 1980’s and 1990’s showed no such association(Casper, 1990;
Cvetkovich & Grote, 1983; Fisher, 1988; Newcomer& Udry,1985), and others a showed that
parent-child communication about sex related matters had a negative impact on adolescent
sexual behavior (Ward & Wyatt, 1994; Jaccard, Dittus & Gordon, 1996).
These mixed findings in the academic literature can be attributed to methodological,
conceptual and contextual variations, standards, and problems in sexuality research. Sexuality
research is a sensitive topic and the private nature of the subject and social norms around it
make it harder to study. Many researchers confuse sex education with sex communication.
Warren (as cited in Rosenthal & Feldman, 1999) posits that sex communication implies the
co-creation of meaning about sexual beliefs, attitudes, values, and/or behaviors between
persons exchanging messages. Thus, a lack of conceptual clarity leads to faulty findings.
Sexuality is multifaceted and a monolithic universal understanding of sex might mislead the
researcher and the respondents. Sex has to be understood within specific cultural contexts,
and thus a universal understanding of sexuality is neither possible nor advisable.
Another issue in parental communication about sex is the differential reporting of the
content of communication where sometimes parents feel they have discussed sex, but the
adolescent reports not having any such conversation. This discrepancy can stem from
differential understandings of sex on the part of parents and adolescents. Very few studies
have examined parent-adolescent agreement on the discussion topic of sex. Miller, Kotchick,
Dorsey, Forehand and Ham (1998) examined parent-adolescent agreement in discussion of
10 topics related to sex and found that mothers were more likely than adolescents to say that
discussion occurred for each of the 10 topics. Even when adolescents and parents report
speaking about sexuality, these conversations might lack in scope depth and content (Perrino
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et al., 2000). Thus, in order to understand the influence of parental communication on
adolescent sexual behavior it is important to gain deeper insights into various facets of
parental communication, e.g., communication style, parent-adolescent relationship, gender of
parent and adolescent, and level of agreement between parent and adolescent reporting of the
communication among others.
Implications: Why parental communication about HIV and sexual and reproductive
health is important?
HIV is a major public health issue and thus interventions should be targeted to
communities rather than individuals. Along with HIV, other sexual health and reproductive
health issues are on the rise among the growing adolescent population. Decisions regarding
sexual health are circumscribed within an individual’s socio-cultural context. With growing
awareness of the role of social structural and environmental influence on HIV risk behaviors,
structural interventions are increasingly advocated (Klein, Easton & Parker, 2002). Key
considerations in developing interventions targeting HIV risk reduction are to make it more
culturally acceptable and to link it with socially rewarded behavior (Latkin & Knowlton,
2005). Involving communities in health interventions not only increases the acceptance of the
intervention, but also helps to ensure compliance from the members and reduce stigma.
In the Indian family system parents play a pivotal role in the life of adolescents and
young adults. Indian children tend to live longer in their parents’ home in comparison to most
western countries. Girls leave their maternal home after marriage, but boys continue to stay
with parents even after marriage. Literature has pointed towards the great influence of parents
in adolescent sexual behavior and India can reap the benefits of a strong family system.
Today, globally girls and women are at the center of the AIDS response. Every four
minutes, three young women get infected by HIV globally (UNAIDS, 2017). According to
UNAIDS 2016 estimates, globally young women are twice as likely to acquire HIV as their
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male counterparts. All HIV prevention interventions must recognize the complexity of the
everyday lives of girls and women in order to develop a more robust, comprehensive and
sustainable models. Apart from HIV, girls suffer multiple reproductive health issues due to
lack of knowledge and guidance. Shankar, Dudeja, Gadekar and Mukherji (2017) point that
sexual and reproductive health education is important for a promoting healthy development
among adolescents and avoiding negative outcomes of risky sexual behavior. In their study,
they found that majority of participants were unaware of development of secondary sexual
characters and use of condom and other forms of contraceptives. Their study also revealed
that adolescent girls were vulnerable to sexual advances not only by boys their age but by
men in their family and community.
According to UNAIDS (2015), three potential factors that put girls at increased risk of
acquiring HIV are gender-based inequality, age-disparate sex and intimate partner violence.
They recommend s rights-based and gender-transformative approach within and outside of
school to provide comprehensive knowledge of sexuality in order to combat gender-based
violence and bullying. A focus on human rights and gender-role flexibility in sexuality
education might lead to a reduction in risky behavior (including increased use of condoms
and contraception), delayed initiation of sex and fewer sexual partners (UNAIDS, 2015).
Parents can play a pivotal part in helping and empowering their adolescent boys and girls to
protect themselves from not only HIV and other STI’s but also prevent other forms of sexual
and reproductive health issues and sexual violence.
Prior to designing any parent –adolescent family-based intervention program it is
important to understand the socio-cultural context of the Indian family system. This study
will explore the domain of parent-adolescent relationships among a rural tribal population in
Maharashtra, including how this relationship differs based on the sex of the parent and sex of
the child. How do these differences play out in the context of parent-adolescent
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communication about sex? The study will provide insights into how best to build effective
interventions that are need-based, gender sensitive, culturally acceptable and sustainable for
tribal rural adolescents and their parents in India.
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Chapter 3: Theory and Conceptual framework
Theoretical framework
The proposed research focuses on the gendered nature of parental communication
about sex and its differential impact on adolescent’s sexual behavior based on their gender.
The research topic is based on two key ideas that are pertain to India: 1) parent-child
communication about SRH is gendered; and 2) sexuality is controlled by a patriarchal
society. These two assumptions are embedded within the socialization framework of a
society. The term “socialization” refers to the processes of teaching children, skills, values
and behaviors that help them function effectively in accordance with the cultural norms of the
society they live in. (Maccoby, 2008). Indian society is organized and governed by religion,
caste, class and gender norms and thus children make sense of their environment through
these lenses. This also applies to the rural tribal population of the current study. An integrated
model comprised of elements of social cognitive theory and Theory of gender and power
(TGP) is used to conceptualize the construction of gender in the society and social control of
sexuality within the Indian context.
Social Cognitive Theory:
Early attempts to explain socialization came from the field of psychology in the form
of learning theories and psychodynamic theory. Bandura’s (1977) Social Learning theory
(SLT) is one of the most influential theories in contemporary gender socialization studies. In
1986, Bandura published his second book which further expanded on the Social Learning
theory, giving importance to cognition in the learning process. The earlier behaviorist school
of thought explained learning as a factor of conditioning through reinforcements. However,
Bandura (1977) explained that all learning cannot be based on conditioning and personal
experiences alone. Human beings have the cognitive ability to learn from vicarious
experiences. Another key feature of this theory is the importance it ascribes to individual
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agency, which Bandura (1977) terms ‘self-efficacy’. Social cognitive theory recognizes
humans’ ability to comprehend and adapt to the ever- changing environment, to learn from
observation of personal as well as vicarious experiences, and to self- regulate behavior by
assessing response consequences.
According to social cognitive theory as it pertains to gender development and
differentiation, children learn gendered behavior based on environmental cues. The society
rewards gender-appropriate behavior and proscribe gender-inconsistent behavior. These
advanced skills to analyze response consequences enable children to make sense of their
environment and help shape their behaviors. Apart from the cognitive capacity to identify
what actions will be rewarded or punished, children also regulate their own behavior through
self-sanctions. As children grow, the regulation of behavior shifts from predominantly
external sanctions to gradual substitution of self-sanctions based on personal standards
(Bussey &Bandura,1999). The ability to self-sanction mostly in the form of an internalized
‘moral standard’ is one of the most important aspects of being human. These standards are
not developed in isolation but are contingent upon our environment and social norms. In
common parlance, it is the inner voice that guides us through the choices between right and
the wrong even in the absence of a monitoring presence.
Theory of Gender and Power
Understanding gender-based factors and power dynamics within relationships is
crucial in attempting to decrease HIV risk. Connell (1987) proposed the theory of gender and
power (TGP) in his book Gender and Power: Society, the Person and Sexual Politics. There
are three key interdependent categories that explain the gendered relations of men and
women—specifically the sexual division of labor, the sexual division of power, and the
structure of cathexis. TGP was one of the first attempts to provide a systematic framework
for social analysis of gender and sexuality. TGP has since been applied to study various
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sexual health related interventions with the key focus on gender and power; for instance,
Wingwood and DeClemente (2000) used the TGP framework to examine HIV related
exposures, risk factors and interventions for women8. Many studies have since used the
Wingwood and DeClemente framework to study HIV risks among women across different
countries (DiClemente et al.,2004; Harvey, Bird, Galavotti, Duncan & Greenberg, 2002;
Schoueri, 2007)
According to TGP, the three social structures – sexual division of labor, sexual
division of power and cathexis (cathexis refers to social norms and emotional attachments
that are present in and dictate relationships) exist at both societal and institutional level and
maintained by social mechanisms within institutions. these social mechanisms produce inequalities that control women’s access to resources, economic potential and limit women to
their gender-based roles. These social structures exacerbate women’s vulnerability to sexual
health issues (Wingood & DiClemente, 2000).
According to Wingood and DiClemente (2000) sexual division of labor (economic
exposure) limits women access to economically gainful activities and limits them to activities
conforming to their role as homemakers. This limits their economic potential and thereby all
household resources are directed towards men and boys who are considered worthy
investments. Economic dependence makes women dependent on men in every decision of
life and restricts their potential to get educated, access health and make life decisions among
other things. Sexual division of power (physical exposure) is maintained by social
8

Other examples of TGP application include work of Panchanadeswaran, Johnson, Go, Srikrishnan, Sivaram,

Soloman et. al(.2008) on examining experiences of Partner Violence, Sexual Negotiation, and Risk of
HIV/AIDS Among Economically Disadvantaged Women in Southern India; Schoueri (2007) who used the
TGP framework to study relationships and experiences of Middle eastern and Arab Canadians with regard to
HIV-risk behavior among others.
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mechanisms through abuse of power and control of relationship whereas at institutional level
it is maintained by degrading women in media and creating a false and often disempowering
view of women. Finally, the structure of cathexis acts through social norms and affective
attachments which create a culture that enforces strict gender roles and control of female
sexuality.
These structures have been used increasing to inform studies on HIV focusing on
gender issues. It provides a framework that can be adapted to explore the relationship of
power and gender in the discourse on sexual health. I adapt this framework to explore how
these social structures impact parents’ and adolescents’ ability to communicate about sex and
sexual health and differentially impacts adolescent sexual behavior and understanding.
Theoretical understanding of parent-adolescent communication about sex in India:
Indian society is organized by strict social norms and all members have to comply
with these norms in order to gain acceptance in the society. This compliance is achieved by
family socialization. Similarly, tribal societies are also organized by social norms and
children are socialized into it by family or the community together (Mishra,2010). Gender is
the first and the foremost categorization that children learn in many communities. From a
very young age children are socialized into strict gender roles where girls learn to become
home-based and boys are taught to be ‘Macho’ or ‘Mardana’9. As children grow into young
adults, the society collectively controls sexuality through family and religion. Sex
communication is culturally proscribed (Selvan, Ross and Parker, 2005) and circumscribed
within the gender norms of the society. Thus, any intervention on sexuality has to view
family life through the lens of gender.

9

Mardana or Macho are termed colloquially used to mean overt expressions of manliness.
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Conceptual framework and Theory of the Linking Lives India Study (Principal Study):
The Linking Lives India research from which the current study is derived from was an
exploratory study investigating the feasibility of a family- based communication intervention
on HIV. Thus, the focus of the study was primarily on family-based communication
specifically on HIV. The principal study used behavior prediction theories to answer their
research questions.
Most of the health research on behavior prediction before the early ‘90s relied on few
behavioral theories like the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Social Learning Theory,
Theory of Planned Behavior, various versions of the Health Belief Model, the Theory of
Subjective Culture and self-regulation theories of behavior. There is growing consensus in
academia that only limited variables were needed to be considered in predicting and
understanding behavior (Montano & Kasprzyk, 2008). The variables were derived primarily
from three theories: The Health Belief Model, Social Cognitive Theory, and the Theory of
Reasoned Action. According to these theories the three main factors influencing behavior are:
(1) one’s attitude toward performing the said behavior; (2) one’s perception of the norms
governing performance or non-performance of the behavior; and (3) one’s sense of personal
agency or self-efficacy around performing the said behavior.
In the year 1992, the U.S. National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) sponsored a
workshop attended by prominent Behavior theorist (Bandura, Becker, Fishbein, Kanfer, and
Triandis) to develop a common theoretical framework integrating key elements of each
approach to predicting behavior. A general framework emerged from this workshop that
included intentions, skills, anticipated outcomes, social normative pressure, self-image,
emotional reaction, self–efficacy and environmental constrains as the core determinants of
behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010)
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The Integrated Behavior Model (IBM) emphasizes intention as the most important
determinant of behavior, followed by environmental factors, habitual process, salience of the
behavior and knowledge and skills to perform the behavior (Montano & Kasprzyk, 2008).
IBM stresses that without intentions a person is unlikely to perform a recommended
behavior. The other three factors (salience, knowledge and habit) are important in
determining whether behavioral intentions can result in behavioral performance. Thus, a
particular behavior is most likely to occur if: (1) a person has a strong intention to perform it
and the knowledge and skill to do so; (2)environment is conducive to perform the given
behavior; (3) the behavior is salient; and (4)the person has performed the behavior previously
meaning it is a habitual process.
The second aspect of the framework focuses on the determinants of an individual's
intention to perform a behavior. There are three major factors that are the immediate
determinants of behavioral intention: attitude, perceived norms and personal agency.
The Linking Lives India used the ‘Integrated Behavior Model’ (Soletti, GuilamoRamos, Burnette, Sharma, & Bouris, 2009; Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2012) to develop and
answer their key questions. Here the behavior was ‘communication about sexual health’
Figure 3. 1 Linking lives India –Integrated Behavior Model
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Conceptual Map of the current study:
Linking Lives India (Principal study) was driven by a different epistemology than the
current study. Gender is the focal point of the current research with emphasis not just on HIV
but the broader spectrum of reproductive and sexual health. Thus, the key objectives of the
present study largely differ from the original Linking Lives India study.
The current study is informed by prominent theories of health behavior like social
cognitive theory and Theory of gender and power within the feminist framework of gender
socialization. Using these theories as a base, I developed an ecological framework within the
feminist perspective wherein each aspect of the conceptual map is examined through the
gender lens. Factors that influence behavior fall within four categories – social,
psychological, economic and environmental. Drawing on feminist standpoint, I assume that
all the above factors are influenced by the gender of the person performing the behavior.
‘Behavior’ in this study is the communication of parents and their same-sex adolescents
about sex and sexual health. The model views parents as performers of a desired behavior in
this case communicating with adolescents about sex and also receivers of knowledge about
sexual health from adolescents as the case may be. Thus, both adolescent and parent perform
the behavior ‘communication about sex and sexual health’. Thus, this model does not assume
knowledge flow to be unidirectional i.e., from parent to adolescent but can be the other way
around as some adolescents might have prior knowledge about sexual health.
In the case of adolescents, the model will not only explore their communicating about
sexual behavior with same sex parent but also look at their views on engaging in sex at this
point in their life, views and experiences about intimacy and romance. Since the study is
dyadic in nature, it will help illuminate the relationship between parent and adolescent and
their respective perceptions about sexual behavior and sexual communication at this stage of
an adolescent’s life.
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This model will serve as a guide to study the complex phenomenon of parent and
adolescent communication about sex through a gender lens. As the study progresses, the
model will evolve to a more robust understanding of the role of gender in parent-adolescent
communication about sex and sexual health. The dyadic nature of the data will afford deeper
insight into agreement and disagreement, conflicting perceptions and thoughts within and
among same sex parent-adolescent dyads.
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Figure 3. 2 Conceptual Map of the study

The left side of the conceptual map shows parent and adolescent level determinants
for communication about sex and sexual health with their same-sex adolescent children. The
right side displays determinants of adolescents’ sexual behavior. Gender socialization is the
larger subset in which this model is embedded and affects each determinant at parental and
adolescent levels. In the current model, the flow of knowledge (related to sex) is not
unidirectional and can also arise from adolescent to parent. The parental-and adolescent-level
determinant of intention to communicate about sex and related topics is impacted by their
psychological, social, economic and environmental factors. I posit that gender plays a
significant role in all these factors and thus differentially impacts same-sex, parent-adolescent
communication about sex and sexual health.
The second part of the conceptual map (in green) shows adolescent determinants of
safe sex or abstinence. Parent-adolescent communication about sexual health impacts
adolescents’ attitudes, perceived norms, knowledge and personal agency pertaining to their
intention to engage in or abstain from sex. Adolescent determinants are categorized as
environmental, social, psychological and economic factors. The map suggests pathways of
determinants that differentially affect adolescent male and female sexual behaviors.
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Chapter 4: Methodology

Linking Lives research Program:
The qualitative data used in the current research is part of the Linking Lives India
study (Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2012; Soletti, et al.,2009) which was part of the larger umbrella
of the Linking Lives research program. Linking Lives was a research program with an overall
goal to develop a practical, effective, and cost-efficient parent intervention that can be used in
healthcare settings that will reach large numbers of parents and prevent future adolescent
sexual activity. Social workers were responsible for delivering the intervention in the clinic
setting and provide parents with materials and activities to support parent-adolescent
communication about sex. The intervention addressed adolescent development, positive
parenting practices, parental reluctance to communicate about sensitive subjects such as sex
and include family activities that support parent-adolescent communication. As part of the
research program, multiple studies were conducted across different countries.

Linking Lives India (Principal Study)
In India, the Linking Lives study was adapted and contextualized with an aim to
reduce adolescent vulnerability to HIV infection by conducting formative research that
examined the acceptability of family-based HIV prevention strategies that focus on parentadolescent communication about HIV and AIDS. The Linking Lives -India study was jointly
funded by National Institute of Health (USA) and Indian Institute of Medical Research
(ICMR) under the aegis of the bilateral agreement between the Indian Minister of Health and
Family Welfare and the US Secretary of Health and Human Services (U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services, & Republic of India Ministry of Family Welfare, 2006). The
Linking Lives study consisted of two distinct phases-qualitative and quantitative. During
Phase 1, qualitative data were collected using focus groups and in-depth semi-structured
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interviews with same-sex parent-adolescent dyads in a rural tribal area in Maharashtra. In
Phase 2, surveys were conducted with 200 same-sex parent –adolescent dyads. The current
study will use the qualitative data collected during Phase 1 to understand role of gender on
same sex parent-adolescent communication about sex and sexual health. The principal
Linking Lives India study focused on ascertaining the feasibility of a family-based HIV
intervention in rural Maharashtra. Current study assumes a broader view on the parentadolescent communication about not only HIV, but sexual health in the general. It explores
the gender differences in parent-adolescent communication about sex and sexual health.
The current study follows a qualitative research approach, involving the use of focus
group discussions (FGDs) and In-Depth Interviews as the primary methods of data collection.
This study uses a feminist theory framework to understand the role of gender in
communication about sex and sexual health among same-sex parent –adolescent dyads.

Research Questions
I will use qualitative data from In-Depth Interviews and Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs) to explore the role of gender in same-sex, parent-adolescent communication about
sex and sexual health. The research questions are:

Question 1: How does the social construction of gender in contemporary Kheda and its
surrounding hamlets’ context affect same sex parent-adolescent communication about sex
and sexual health?
More specifically, how do social, psychological, economic and environmental factors
affect same-sex, parent-adolescent communication differently based on the parent and
adolescent’s gender?

Question 2:
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How does the contemporary social construction of gender in Kheda and its
surrounding hamlets’ context affect adolescents’ understanding, expectations and experiences
of intimacy with members of the opposite sex?

Study Site:
The Linking lives India study was conducted in Thane District, Maharashtra (India).
This district, which is Northeast of Mumbai and adjacent to Pune, has a population of 11.06
million, of which 30% is rural (Census, 2011). Mumbai and Pune are two major urban centers
and have greatly influenced the culture and demography of rural Thane. Rural Thane poses as
an interesting site with its constant cultural and economic transition. The economic possibilities
have not only exposed the population to an urban lifestyle, but the market push and pull factors
have also impacted the social fabric. Rampant migration and exposure to mass and social media
have accelerated change in social, cultural and economic arena of rural life. This site provides
us an opportunity to explore parent-adolescent communication in the light of globalization.
The Linking Lives study was conducted in and around Kheda, in the Shahpur
taluka of Thane district of Maharashtra. 26 hamlets are within 20 kilometers (Approx. 12.43
miles) of Kheda. The distance between the hamlets and Kheda is at least 1 km. Kheda and the
surrounding hamlets fall within a wildlife forest reserve.

Demography of Kheda:
The population of Kheda region is around 4,285, of whom 95% people are tribal and
the others belong to the Kunbi caste. The tribal people belong to the Varli, Konkani, Malhar
Koli, Katkari and Thakur castes. Their major occupation is farming, and they cultivate paddy
crops in the region from June to October. During other months, many people migrate to the
cities like Mumbai, Bhivandi, Nashik, etc., for jobs. The Kheda region suffers from poor
infrastructure, including a lack of proper roads, water shortages and frequent electrical power
cuts (IRHDP Annual report, 2009)
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In 1986, the School of Social Work at the Tata Institute of Social Sciences established
an Integrated Rural Health and Development Project (IRHDP) in Kheda and its 20
surrounding padas, or hamlets. IRHDP aims to promote health and education and to
effectively generate and utilize local resources for villagers in collaboration with the local
primary health center. The Linking Lives study was conducted in collaboration with the Tata
Institute of Social Sciences, which introduced the research team to the IRHDP team to work
together on participant recruitment and data collection. Prior to collecting data, the two teams
conducted field visits to get acquainted with the research site and the community. A
preliminary discussion with key stakeholders was conducted to explore the feasibility of
studying the topic in the community and to obtain their permission to do so.

Social Profile of the Participants:
Adolescents who participated in the study were in the age group of 14 to 18. Almost
all boys in the study were attending school however at least 3 girls from the 10 interviewed
had dropped out of school and were not getting any formal education. Most of these boys and
girls were studying in the Government Ashram School in Kheda. Older boys were attending
college in Shahpur. Only one girl reported going to Shahpur to attend a local collage after
completion of her schooling in Kheda. Most fathers had some formal education but almost all
mothers had no formal education. Many of these mothers had been married early in
accordance with the prevailing culture. Most families belonged to lower income group and
didn’t own any land. During the monsoon seasons they engaged in agricultural activities on
other people’s land. A majority of women work in agriculture fields, drew drinking water
from depths of 10 to 12 m after walking for 1-2 km, and collected fuel from any available
source. Together with cooking, washing, taking care of children and doing other domestic
work such as going to the market, the time in a working day would go up to 12-14 hours.
Men of the group engaged in unskilled labor and lack of employment opportunities pushed
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them to migrate to nearby cities. In the cities they mostly engaged in unskilled labor like
working on construction sites, driving trucks among other things. Men left the family for six
months during non-monsoon season (Sowmya B., 2017)

Data:
Eight (8) focus group discussions and 40 In-Depth Interviews were conducted to
explore parental attitudes and willingness to discuss sex and related topics with their
adolescent children. Similarly, adolescents were asked about their opinions on discussing sex
with their parents. The FGDs were conducted between August to September, 2008 and InDepth Interviews were conducted from April to June, 2009. A closed- ended selfadministered survey with 100 mother-daughter dyads and 100 father-son dyads (n=400) was
conducted in the second phase of the study.
This study will be using qualitative data from the data set to explore and understand
the influences of gender on communication about sex and sexual health between parents and
their same-sex adolescent parent-adolescent communication about sensitive topics like HIV
and sex. Sex is a sensitive topic and reserved usually for intimate partners. Qualitative
research design will help in understanding the depth and exploring the dynamics of parentadolescent communication with regard to such sensitive topics.

Data Collection
Focus Groups:
Focus groups capitalize on the interaction within a group to elicit data on a commonly
experienced phenomenon (Asbury, 1995). The focus group method encourages people to
explore and share their views through the group processes. Group discussions are very
effective in covering topics that are considered taboo because the less inhibited members of
the group break the ice for shyer participants (Kitzinger, 1995).
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According to Kitzinger (1995) a Focus group session should be relaxed and
conducted in a comfortable setting, refreshments should be provided and sitting in circles
helps to establish right atmosphere. He also recommended that an ideal group size is about 4
to 8 people and sessions must not last for more than 1 to 2 hrs. All the above guidelines were
followed during the recruitment and conducting the Focus groups.
Eight focus groups with 46 participants in all were held in the community, including 2
groups of mother-daughter dyads and 2 groups of father-son dyads. The groups explored the
feasibility of a family-based intervention for HIV prevention in the community. Group
members’ perspectives about a family-based HIV prevention program for local adolescents
were solicited.

Sampling for Focus Groups:
Using the IRHDP village social map and the most recent community census, the most
populous pada, with 41 households, near the central village was selected. Local health
workers had a strong existing relationship, but no special history of HIV/AIDS-related work.
Of the 41 households, 25 included at least one unmarried adolescent aged 14 to18 years.
Among the eligible households, a total of 48 individuals were approached to participate in the
study and 46 (96%) consented to participate in the study and completed the focus groups.

Figure 4. 1 Community map used for focus group sampling.
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Recruitment
After the sampling plan was finalized and shared with IRHDP, the members of the
research team and the local social worker visited the homes of potential study participants to
discuss the project and its aims and invited them to participate. One target adolescent and one
target parent from each family were invited to participate. In cases of two or more eligible
adolescents, recruiters invited the youngest adolescent to participate. Sampled parents and
adolescents were informed about the purpose of the study and the focus groups by the
researcher. They were informed of the consent process in their local language and signed
consent forms were taken by the research team. In most cases adult participants were unable
to sign, so their thumb impression was taken after the recruiter read the consent document
and confirmed participants’ understanding and consent to participate in the study.
Adolescents received 100 Indian rupees for participating, and each parent received
250 Indian rupees (about US$2 and $5, respectively). Institutional Review Board Approval
was obtained from Tata Institute of Social Sciences (IEC/IRB No: 03/2009) and Columbia
University (IRB- AAAC8244). On the day of focus group discussions, participants were
provided local refreshments and the group size was restricted to eight (8) or fewer. A note
taker was present during the focus groups along with the facilitator.

Conducting Focus Groups:
The Focus groups were conducted in one of the houses in the hamlet. The venue was
suggested by the adult participants in consultation with the IRHDP Community social
worker. Since the hamlet didn’t have any community center, the selected house in the hamlet
was the most convenient for the participants as well as for the researchers to conduct the
group discussion. In order to ensure privacy of the participants and confidentiality of their
responses it was ensured that no one other than the researcher, note keeper and the
participants were present in the house during the discussion. On the day of the discussion the
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participants met in the house and were provided with light refreshments. The Focus group
discussion facilitator and note keeper were introduced by the IRHDP community staff. Since
most of the participants had met the facilitator prior to the discussion, it was like a
reintroduction and icebreaker. Same sex data collectors were present for conducting Focus
group discussions keeping in mind the comfort of the participants in discussing such a
sensitive topic. During the focus group for adolescents, it was initially very difficult to get
responses from the participants as both boys as well as girls had never discussed sex and
sexual health on such a group platform with researchers. They were too shy to do so and,
considering the cultural taboo around the topic of sex and sexual health, were reluctant to
speak about sex or acknowledge any knowledge about HIV. In order to make them more
comfortable and enable them to speak confidently, the adolescent participants were provided
chart papers and color pens to write or draw or use the given supplies in any way to share
their views on the topic of sex and sexual health and communication with parents about the
same. Once they had written or drawn their thoughts, they were asked to read them out loud.
Then the group could discuss those points. The writing and drawing phase helped the
adolescent participants in transitioning into the discussion.

In-Depth Interviews
In-Depth Interviews give the researcher opportunity to explore a given topic in more
detail. It also gives the participant space to share his/her idea’s freely especially in the case of
topics that are private or taboo to discuss in public. Conducting In-Depth Interview is
particularly suitable in sexuality research as the participant can answer questions without
hesitation. It gives both the researcher and respondent the privacy required in the discussion
of topics like sex. The aim of the In-Depth Interviews was to understand the opinions of
parents and adolescents regarding parental communication about sex and sexual health. In
case of the Linking Lives India study, In-Depth Interviews were used to collect dyadic data
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from the same sex parent-adolescent dyad. This methodology helped in understanding the
points of view of both parent and adolescent on a complex topic like sexual communication.

Sampling of In-Depth Interviews and Recruitment:
Twenty households were selected for In-Depth Interviews. Due to power dynamics
within parent and adolescent dyads, adolescents were contacted first and only after
adolescents gave their assent were their parents contacted for consent to participate in the
study10. Considering the sensitive nature of the topic, teachers from the local ashram school
were consulted for the purpose of deciding the best possible recruitment strategies. They
suggested that a brief talk about the study and HIV be conducted, followed by an invitation
for volunteers to participate. Many adolescents volunteered and their parents were contacted,
and consent was obtained during home visits. Recruitment proceeded until the targeted total
of 40 individuals (10 mothers, 10 fathers, 10 boys, and 10 girls) was achieved. All 40 of the
invited individuals agreed and participated in the study.
Both Adolescents and their parents were explained the informed consent form in their
local Marathi Language by the interviewer. They were given ample opportunities to ask
questions and clear their doubts. Once they had given their assent and consent respectively,
an appointment for conducting the interview was taken from them. Forty In-Depth Interviews
were conducted with mothers, fathers, adolescent boys, and adolescent girls. Interviews
lasted 1 - 2 hours.
Keeping in mind the sensitive nature of the topic and the potentially delicate
relationship between adolescent and parent, adolescents and parents were treated as separate
units for data collection in focus groups and individual interviews. It was important to match

10
As there was a monetary incentive for subjects involved, the research team did not want parents to coerce their children into participating
in the research to earn the monetary incentive for subjects. Hence adolescents were first asked if they wanted to participate and only when
they agreed to participate were their parents contacted to give their consent.
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the gender of data collectors and interviewees in the context in order to minimize discomfort
when talking about sex and sexual health.

Conducting In-depth interviews:
The interviewers were trained by senior researchers prior to data collection. In most
cases the in-depth interviews were conducted at the IRHDP community center. In cases where
the IRHDP community center was inaccessible to a participant due to distance or lack of
transportation, the interviewer discussed possible venues with the participant themselves and
conducted interviews there. These places included the participants home or under a tree in their
farm whichever place they felt comfortable discussing their views. The informed consent
process was followed once again prior to conducting the interviews in the local Marathi
language. Once the participants were made comfortable, interviews were conducted and
enough time was given to participants to share their views. Since the topic was difficult to
discuss, interviewers had to probe as well repeat the questions to encourage participants to
speak. After the interview was conducted Adolescents were compensated 100 Indian rupees
and parents received 250 Indian rupees (about $2 USD and $5 USD, respectively) as subject
incentive.

Benefits of separate interviews
Separate interviews with members of a dyad enables researchers to capture the
individual within the dyad, without forgoing the dyadic perspective. This strategy increases
data trustworthiness by triangulation (Yardley, 2000). Dyadic interviews enable each
individual to share views without having to consider the reaction of the other when voicing
criticism or bringing up sensitive topics (Morris, 2001). This spontaneity was extremely
important in the Linking Lives study given the topic. The separate interviews allowed
adolescents and their parents to share their respective views on the subject more freely and
without fear of judgement.
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However, Eisikovits and Koren (2010) caution that separate interviews can also limit
analyses, as one person’s version cannot be disregarded in the case of disagreement. Dyadic
data can help to expose sources of agreement and disagreement in a relationship on a given
topic and provide a more complete picture of a phenomenon. The current study did not aim to
verify individuals’ accounts of the topic, but rather sought to understand their views. In cases
of disagreement, it was important to determine whether parent and adolescents’ recollection
of sex conversations is different and, if so, why so.

Data Recording and Transcription:
All the data was audio recorded with permission from the participants. Initially, as the
participants had never seen an audio recorder prior to the research, it became imperative for
the research team to familiarize them with the gadget. In order to do so, the research team
explained the reason for audio recording and how the gadget recorded their voice. They
would record a few lines in front of the participants and play it out to them. This demystified
the gadget for the participants making it easy for them to speak during the discussion. During
every data collection session, two recorders were used to avoid any data loss due to technical
issues or data recorder malfunctioning. All audio files were named and saved in their
respective folders.
Data were transcribed and translated from Marathi, participants’ mother tongue, into
English. A written verbatim transcript was produced in Marathi, the native language of
respondents and official language of Maharashtra. Marathi transcripts were then translated
into English. All transcripts for the FGD data were checked for accuracy using a forward
backward translation method (World Health Organization, 2009). In this procedure, first
transcription is done in local language followed by translation in the target English language.
The target language version is then back translated in the local language and then the two
versions of the local language are compared for accuracy in translation. Additionally, the
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researcher reviewed transcripts carefully to ensure conceptual and linguistic equivalence in
the translation process (Robine & Jagger, 2003). Despite the care taken in translation, some
words might not have an English equivalent and verbatim translation might lead to word
losing its essence in the cultural context. In such a case, the researcher identified such words
and discussed it with the larger team and an appropriate and nearest equivalent term was used
to ensure the meaning of the term was not lost in translation.

Data Analysis
I used ATLAS.ti version 8.2.1 to code In-Depth Interview and focus group data. As a
bilingual researcher, I first read all the transcripts and translations to ensure that the essence
of data was not lost in translation. I coded focus group data first as they were broader and
were collected before the In-Depth Interviews. Descriptive, process and in-vivo codes were
used to code the data and transcripts were re-read, and I used constant comparative methods
to compare the developing codes to the rest of the data. I created memos to explore and
develop meaningful categories. Lastly, I developed themes based on these categories.

Analysis of dyadic data
Initially, the dyadic analysis procedure is similar to that performed in qualitative
studies on the individual level. The procedure involves highlighting significant statements,
sentences, and quotes that help the analyst grasp how participants experience a phenomenon.
Horizontalization, is the process that involves developing clusters of meaning from these
significant statements (Creswell, 2007; Patton, 2002) by cross analysis, which leads to the
construction of themes through a back-and-forth cyclical movement between levels of
analysis (Shin, Kim, & Chung, 2009). In this study, I examined the themes emerging from
each individual narrative. Then I conducted cross analysis to assess for any contrasts and
over-laps between the individual versions within the dyads.
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Data analysis using Feminist Standpoint:
According to Denzin and Lincoln (2000), a research paradigm is “a basic set of
beliefs that guide action”. In this study, I will be using feminist standpoint theory as an
approach to analyze and understand the influence of gender on parents' and adolescents'
experiences of communication about sex and sexual health and adolescents’ intimate
experiences with the opposite sex.
Feminist standpoint theory assumes that oppression and injustice are better analyzed
and understood from the point of view of the ‘slave’ than from that of the ‘master’ (Bowel,
2011). In other words, social inequalities must be studied from the vantage point of the
oppressed if they are to be understood at the granular level. Privileged people’s perspectives
on social inequalities can be incomplete without oppressed people’s observations about and
experiences of social inequalities being included. According to standpoint theory, the social
situation of an epistemic agent which include her gender, class, race, ethnicity, sexuality and
physical capacities collectively play a role in forming and developing knowledge about her.
The standpoint theory argues for “women’s place” as a starting point for enquiry [Harding
2004: 21]. When women are placed at the center of the enquiry, a deeper and truer
understanding is built which is not limited to those affected but encompasses all lives that are
interwoven. Feminist standpoint provides a looking glass from which the distorted world
view designed by the dominant class can be viewed critically and provides an opportunity to
relook and redesign a more egalitarian and inclusive world. It gives voice to the otherwise
muted group of women by putting their lived experiences at the center of the enquiry.
According to Wood (2005) the social location of an individual shapes the social, symbolic
and material conditions and insights common to a group of people. Women's lives are
systematically and structurally different from men's lives and these differences are endemic
to knowledge creation. Merely acknowledging the knowledge created by the dominant group
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builds a world of injustice in which the oppressed group, in this case, women, is obscured and
silenced. Thus, Feminist Standpoint theorists assert that the realities of women’s lives can
raise questions that lead to new, more complete, less partial, and more objective knowledge.
In the current study, it will help me view the communication between same-sex parent
and adolescent using the feminist lens and how the social, psychological, economic and
environmental factors affect this communication. The feminist standpoint will help me look
at data through a critical lens, thus creating a deeper understanding of the issues faced by
mothers and daughters in addressing sex and sexual health-related questions and avoid the
mistake of looking at parents and adolescents as monolithic identities. By critically viewing
the dominant power structure within which parent-adolescent communication takes place
about sex and sexual health this study will build useful, in-depth knowledge. Taking a
standpoint perspective on the differential impact on men and women and boys and girls in
parent-adolescent communication may unlock previously hidden understandings and
omissions. This deeper understanding will help formulate gender- sensitive and culturally
appropriate, family-based, sexual health communication programs.

Dyadic data
Eisikovits and Koren (2010) point to the great advantage offered by dyadic analysis
by allowing researchers to study and observe overlapping and contrasting ideas in narrations
of the dyad members. Interviewing participants in a relationship separately enables
researchers to assess concordance and discordance in information. This dyadic perspective
produces understanding of data in ways that exceed the sum of two individual versions.
Eisikovits and Koren (2010) identified five types of dyadic data collection models –
joint interviews with both members, separate interviews by one interviewer at different times,
separate interviews by two interviews at the same time, joint and separate interviews with the
same participants, and joint interviews with some participants and separate interviews with
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others. For reasons related to the study topic, as noted, the current study interviewed parents
and adolescents separately.

Research Trustworthiness
Questions about trustworthiness of qualitative research have often been raised by
positivist researchers. In naturalistic work concepts of validity and reliability are not observed
in the way they are observed in quantitative work. Despite this skepticism, qualitative
research is a rigorous process of research. Many qualitative research scholars and academics
have worked towards developing frameworks to ensure trustworthiness in research. These
steps aide a researcher in the ensuring the integrity of the research. The researcher makes
rigorous efforts to challenge the ‘anything goes’ critique of qualitative research by ensuring
trustworthiness in research. Lincoln and Guba (as cited in Korstjens & Moser, 2018) define
trustworthiness as a characteristic of research that fulfils the criteria of credibility,
transferability, dependability, confirmability and reflexivity.

Credibility:
In qualitative research the concept of credibility deals with the question, “How
congruent are the findings with reality? Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggests prolonged
engagement, persistent observation and triangulation as steps to activities that can increase
the credibility of the findings being produced. Sivakami and Rai (2019) in their recent review
of studies on sexual health in India found that ensuring quality of data is a major challenge in
conducting research. They emphasise that interviewer’s skills in asking questions are
important and suggested training the researcher in reducing their inhibitions in asking
sensitive questions to adolescents. They also recommended rapport building as an effective
way of reducing under-reporting among respondents. I have been associated with the Kheda
community in different capacities as a researcher and social worker attached to Tata Institute
of Social Sciences (TISS). I have been part of multiple studies that have been undertaken in
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the community and have worked with the IRHDP team on developing their annual reports
during my professional engagement with TISS. Thus, I have known the community even
beyond the purview of current study. During the study, I was part of the research process
from the time of contextualizing the tool, initial meetings with the community stakeholders,
recruitment and data collection. Even after the data collection was completed, I visited the
community on multiple occasions. I understand the complexity of Kheda and its unique geopolitics. My prolonged engagement has given me insight into the context of the community,
which helped me in building my analysis to be as specific as possible.
Triangulation can be achieved through multiple methods, e.g. methodological
triangulation, investigator triangulation, among others. Methodological triangulation was
achieved as data collection involved the use of two methods - FGDs and In-Depth Interviews.
Findings from the FGDs aligned with the findings from the In-Depth Interviews. Feedback
from a senior researcher who was also the PI in India for the study was elicited on the process
of analysis and findings of the study. According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), “if prolonged
engagement provides the scope, persistent observation provides depth” (pg. 304). Persistent
observation focuses on identifying those characteristics and elements within the context that
are most relevant and focusing on them. To achieve this, the researcher was well versed with
the local Marathi language and thus ensured that each In-Depth Interviews/FGD was
correctly transcribed and translated. Transcripts were read and re-read to ensure that the
coding was consistent with the meaning of the data.

Transferability:
Transferability in research ensures its applicability to a specific context (Lincoln and
Guba, 1985). Thus, it is the duty of researchers to ensure that they provide enough contextual
information to their readers so that the readers can decide for themselves if the findings of the
study can be transferable to their context. ‘Thick description’ about Kheda, its socio-cultural
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issues, the geo-politics of land and water was provided in the study to give enough context to
the reader. The findings of the study are embedded within this context, making them unique
to Kheda and the surrounding villages. The contextual information helps the reader situate
the experiences and behaviors of the respondents more meaningfully within their unique
context.

Audit trail: An audit trail was created which detailed the steps taken in the research project
from the start till the end of reporting the findings.

Positionality and reflexivity
I am a professionally trained social worker and prior to the research study have
worked with the community as a doctoral student. During this study, I was involved from the
data collection to the data analysis and dissemination stages. I have been deeply connected to
the community and after completion of the study have visited the community at multiple
occasions as a doctoral student and a researcher (as discussed earlier).
During the study, I often experienced internal conflict when considering the question:
‘What will the participants gain out of the study?’ A material incentive for subjects was one
of the visible and tangible responses to this question. However, I truly believed that the study
had a strong potential to impact the community in a bigger way, especially in this time of
great socio-economic and cultural shifts in the society. As a feminist I felt this research can
act as a voice of the community in which women are hardly heard and their views seldom
recognized. I also felt that the study could give a locally organic direction to the otherwise
western discourse on family- based HIV interventions and their adaptability in the developing
world’s context.
In research with topics like family-based communication about HIV, it is not only
important to understand if parents and adolescents are speaking about safe sex, but it also
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imperative to recognize the role of gender in this communication. The maximal potential of a
research study can only be realized if its impact is inclusive and the interventions designed
are beneficial to all.
During my multiple community visits, I was struck by the layers of power embedded
in the community, and women (especially tribal women) were at the bottom of this power
pyramid. Once during a visit for another study in which I was using photovoice to understand
the mothers’ expectations from primary education, I gave each participant a disposable
camera. Almost all participants were reluctant to take the camera and wanted the cameras to
be given to their husbands who, they felt, could handle the expensive technology better. I had
to perform a lot of handholding and convincing the women that the disposable cameras were
extremely easy to use and that they could handle the cameras equally well as their husbands.
During the focus group for this photovoice study, almost all women unanimously shared that
they had never touched a camera, and they felt very excited about this new experience.
Through this small step of connecting to technology, they experienced a sense of
empowerment that “even we women can do it”. Though the photovoice study aimed at
understanding mothers’ views on primary education and the camera was just a medium to
share their thoughts, this camera helped me get a deeper understanding of how women
viewed themselves and their limited agency in this community. This understanding has
helped in developing my own thoughts on the gender relations and power in this community.
I felt that the Linking Lives India study would be enhanced if the data were also presented
through a gender lens.
I was part of the Linking Lives India study starting from the data collection stage to
the analysis and dissemination. My social work training and experience helped me in a big
way in understanding my own power as an educated Brahman (higher caste) girl from a big
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city, Mumbai. This awareness helped me in placing myself in the context of the data
collection site in a rural Indian tribal village.

Power dynamics in research
In non-positivist paradigms (e.g., post-positivism, feminist, constructivism, critical
theory, and post-modern paradigms), research is often seen as a researcher–participant coproduction of knowledge in which “the division between researcher and subject is blurred,
and control over representation is increasingly shared” (Gergen & Gergen, 2000, p. 1035).
To understand power dynamics in the research, it is important to first understand the
community structure of an Indian society. Indian society in very hierarchical in structure
chiefly because of caste, class, and gender stratification, among other forms. A higher caste
male has much power over a lower caste female. The structure of power is also complicated
since it is not unidirectional. It is context-specific and ever shifting. This power hierarchy is
magnified in case of tribal population which finds itself at the very bottom of the
development pyramid. The research site was situated in a very remote location, and thus the
research team was viewed as one made up of people from the outside, who had far more
perceived control, means, knowledge and thus power than local people since the researchers
came from the city.
Karnieli-Miller, Strier & Pessach (2009) point to the tensions between the
commitment to power redistribution of the qualitative paradigm and the ethical and
methodological complexity at each stage of research, starting from participant recruitment to
the publication of findings. The first step towards limiting or mitigating this power is to
accept, be aware and conscious of the power relations between the researcher and participant.
During the Linking Lives India study, the research team was conscious of power dynamics
and made efforts to redistribute this power at each step of the research. Considering the
complexity and sensitivity around the topic of sex communication, an initial discussion was
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held with the village key stakeholders to ascertain the feasibility of a research study on the
said topic. Key stakeholders shared favourable views on the study topic and encouraged the
team to initiate the research project. Once required permissions were taken, research team
members ensured that their presence must not disturb the daily lives of the participants and
thus prior appointments were taken from the participants. We were also cognizant of our
appearance and clothing and wore attire that was appropriate for the study site. Small steps
like leaving the research team car outside the village and walking to the village helped in
reducing obvious differences in wealth to some extent by avoiding unnecessary attention to
the research team’s arrival by car.
In many villages in India, caste-based discrimination is still prominent. People first
ask you about your caste, and if you manage to circumvent that question, then they ask you
your last name from which they assess your caste. This was true in Kheda too. I was aware of
my caste privileges and wanted to make sure that I am not viewed in the traditional caste
class frame. Apart from speaking in the local language, I would try to at least drink water or
tea (whatever was offered) in each house that I visited to make my stand clear on the caste
system (In many households even today, higher caste people do not eat or drink at a lower
caste person’s house).
Despite all the efforts, power differentials between researchers and informants cannot
be completely removed. However, efforts can be taken to limit the effect of power
differentials on data through researchers’ constant attention to encouragement, rapport
building and probing.
This awareness of power embedded in caste and educational levels helped me
understand the power or lack thereof of gender that percolates in the daily lives of community
members and affects their life choices over time. I realized that the terms, “youth” and
“parents” cannot be looked upon as genderless words. These terms must be segregated into
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their specific gender identities to understand the depth of sexual health communication and
its implications. Through this study, I wish to explore the gendered nature of parentadolescent communication about sex. The findings from this study will help us design more
culturally- specific and gender-inclusive interventions there by answering my big question,
“What will the participants gain out of the study?”

Ethical Considerations:
Debates on the ethical requirements for conducting research in developing countries
have achieved considerable prominence in recent years (Benatar, 2002) The foundation of
ethics in research are embedded in the principal of ‘do no harm’. Application of this principal
is far more complex especially in research in foreign cultures where ‘harm’ might be difficult
to define and foresee. The major principals of ethical research conduct require that
participants (i) understand the nature and purpose of the research; (ii) have the opportunity to
have their questions answered; (iii) can give truly informed consent without any kinds of
coercion( Benatar,2002).However, the problem arises when these standardized ethics are
applied universally without factoring in the contextual differences. Benatar (2002) suggests
that most of the goals of ethical international research can be achieved if sufficient time, skill,
interest and resources are devoted to communicate and consult between collaborating
partners.

Power dynamics and Positionality:
According to the concept of positionality the researcher’s characteristics vis-a`-vis the
respondents can influence the data that are produced (Rose,1997 as cited in Teye, 2012).
Researchers must be aware of the power dynamics in the community where research is
conducted (as discussed earlier). Sometimes participants also confuse researchers to be health
professionals or funders. Such faulty perceptions can be detrimental to the researcherparticipant relationship and might lead to distrust in the research. Thus, it is extremely
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important for the researcher to convey their role and the purpose of research as clearly as
possible to avoid any misunderstandings. Clear communication went a long way in building a
deep sense of trust and confidence between the researcher and the community members.

Consent forms:
According to Riessman (2005) the idea about obtaining consent form reeks of power
dynamics and who is in control. In many South Asian countries consent form is viewed with
suspicion as it appears to be like an official document. Riessman (2005) found that
participants in her study were reluctant to sign the consent forms. She posits that this might
due to the fact that signing documents in the Indian context carries a history of well-deserved
suspicion like government intrusion into property rights, inheritance, marriage customs and
reproductive health. This problem is even more prominent in populations that are not literate.
Giving thumb impressions is a common practice among people in India who cannot sign. As
most of the population in Kheda and surrounding hamlets had lower literacy levels, all the
consent forms were translated in their local language and the researcher explained the consent
form verbally also. Additionally, the local NGO partner helped in building trust between
researcher and participants and helping them understand the study objectives, purpose and the
concept of consent.

Privacy:
Privacy has to be redefined in collectivist countries like India. Privacy in rural India is
a privilege. Researchers often find difficulty in finding places to conduct interviews privately.
It is important to understand what the participant’s perception of privacy is and what
situations make him/her comfortable in answering research questions. Thus, suggestions were
received by community members and accordingly venue was decided for the FGD. For the
purpose of In-depth interviews participants either preferred the convenience of their own
home or the office of the local NGO.
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Coercion free participation:
Researchers must be aware of silent forms of coercion that might not be overtly
visible. India is a very hierarchical society and people from the lower caste seldom have
freedom to choose. Even if they are told that participation is voluntary, presence of a
powerful person in the research group or association of the group with the village head could
be viewed as coercive. Subject incentives can also act as coercive instruments if the
community is extremely poor.

Limitations of the Proposed Study
Sexuality research is a sensitive topic, and the private nature of the subject and social
norms around it make it harder to study. The social taboo around the topic of HIV and sex
makes it difficult for participants to discuss or share their views on these topics even in
privacy with a researcher. Since sex is a private matter, researchers can only rely on
participant reporting, which might be skewed. Literature observes that underreporting due to
the cultural sanctions on sex and pressure to conform to the norms might make the data
highly unreliable (Catania, 1990; Fenton et al, 2000). In countries like India, research on
sexuality is especially difficult considering the social norms around the topic. Many times,
researchers have to take prior permission from community leaders and institutional
authorities before conducting research on such topics. Sometimes adults do not want their
children to be asked sex-related questions or participate in a sexuality study for the fear that it
may tarnish their child’s image in the community and the society. Sometimes researchers are
unable to ask questions that they may deem unfit according to the societal standard around
sexuality. For example, in Sathe et al. (2005), girls were not asked questions about
menstruation as it was considered culturally insensitive.
The researchers of the proposed study ensured cultural sensitivity at each point by not
only collaborating with Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS), an Indian university, but also
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with a local NGO IRHDP which is based in the study site. During the process of research, all
decisions were made in collaboration with the local research partners. IRHDP was involved
to gain access and trust of the community before starting data collection. Recognizing the
sensitive nature of the research topic, pilot focus group discussions were conducted to assess
the feasibility of the study. This initial meeting also helped the researchers to gain access and
build rapport within the community. All tools were first reviewed by collaborators from India
and the U.S., and then key community members were invited to review the tools and provide
suggestions on the language and acceptability of the questions. Accordingly, terms were
colloquialized for the rural setting. None of the local community members were involved in
the data collection, and a team of trained data collectors was responsible for data collection
that ensured that privacy and confidentiality were maintained.
Sex and sexual health being a taboo subject, it is difficult for participants to talk about
their intimate and honest views about the subject, especially in case of girls. Same-sex data
collectors helped mitigate this issue. However, it is almost impossible to eliminate the
possibility of girls feeling too shy to share their views in totality about sex and sexual health,
at least in group settings.
The data for the study was collected at a time when homosexuality was a criminal
offence under Section 377 of the Indian Penal Code. Thus, data on homosexuality was not
covered and homosexual relations were not explored. This elimination of homosexual
relations in the study limits the scope of understanding about the reproductive and sexual
health seeking behaviors among homosexual participants. Additionally, no questions on
sexual identity were asked in the study.
A potential limitation of the study was that the IDIs and FGDs were coded by a single
person thus limiting the reliability of the findings various steps were taken to ensure the
integrity of findings like creating an audit trail, eliciting feedback from the senior researcher,
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being aware of potential biases among other things.
Another limitation of the study is that the data was collected a decade ago in 2009 and
hence, the socio-cultural and economic environment of the study site might have changed
over these years due to the constant growth of the economy and the push and pull forces of
globalization. These changes might have influenced the views and opinions of the parentadolescent cohort on sexuality and reproductive health related issues over time.
Although not technically a limitation of the study, it is important to note that it is
specific to a small tribal rural community situated in Maharashtra, and therefore cannot be
representative of tribal communities in the whole country. India is an extraordinarily diverse
country with each region having a different language, culture and norms. The specificity of
the findings, however, act as a strength also in this case as it allows the author to study the
research participants in their own environment and make observations and recommendations
that will help the region in developing more holistic and context-specific, evidence-based,
family-based programs on HIV and sexual health.
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Chapter 5: Findings from Focus Group Discussion
A total of 8 focus groups were conducted by same-sex facilitators in Kheda in the
local Marathi Language. A total of 144 codes were identified, which were further categorized
into groups and themes were developed from these groups.
The data from both Focus Group Discussions and In-Depth Interviews was reflective
of the struggles of a transitioning tribal population of Kheda and its surrounding hamlets. It
showed a community caught in the ambivalence of modernity and traditionality. The data
threw light on some of the dilemmas and issues of parents as well as adolescents on the topic
of parent and adolescent communication about sexual health. This chapter makes an attempt
to elucidate some of these views shared by parents and adolescents during Focus Group
Discussions .The main themes outlined in this chapter shows the cultural changes which have
created new exposures and risks for the indigenous population which has pushed the families
to reconsider and review their vulnerability to threats like HIV. The chapter then explores the
current level of knowledge among parents and adolescents about HIV and current level of
communication between parents and adolescents about sexual health and parents’ views on a
family- based HIV intervention. The chapter finally reports the suggestions provided by the
participants on designing a parent-adolescent program on sexual health communication.

1.Cultural Changes:
The study site is isolated from mainland and situated within the calm and serene
Tansa Valley. In this sense Tansa Valley has preserved the cultural identity of the indigenous
people for many years. However, forces of globalization have permeated within this tiny
indigenous area and the push and pull of the economic growth has put immense pressure on
the population to negotiate and new way of life while maintaining a balance between
traditional and modern values. Today many adults as well as adolescents are compelled go
out and work exposing them to a modern lifestyle. The families acknowledge that today they
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are more exposed to risks of HIV and other sexually transmitted disease due to this change in
their traditional lifestyle.

1.1 Adolescents go out to work:
The major occupation of people from Kheda is farming. Since the land is part of a
forest reserve area, the land belongs to the government. However, the indigenous people of
the area are allowed to farm on the land. Since farming is a seasonal activity, many of the
adolescents and their parents go off to work to the nearby areas during agricultural offseasons. Adult male members of the family migrate to the nearby mega city of Mumbai or
Pune. Almost all of them were farmers farming on the land belonging to the forest
department. Many mothers said that they were farming to sustain their families. One mother
said, “without work we won’t be able to sustain our life. Another added “If we don’t work,
we will die of starvation.” Each adult member, as well as growing children, are expected to
contribute to the family income. Thus, many parents highlighted that both adolescent girls
and boys in their community go out to work to do odd jobs, like work on the nearby pipeline
or brick kilns.
One mother said “Adolescent go out to work. It is needed as they have to work for
survival. They go out in the morning and return in the evening. They go to brick kiln
or pipeline for work. If there is no work nearby, then they have to go outside and stay
also.”
Some parents also said that at times when there are no opportunities for work in the
nearby areas, then adolescent boys also have to go far away to the cities in search of work.
When they go to the cities, they are away from home and have to live sometimes overnight or
for days in the city. Parents in Kheda faced a unique challenge as adolescents’ working
outside the borders of the village was not a choice but a necessity. This need created a
double-bind situation for parents where, on the one hand, they didn’t want to lose control of
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their children, but, on the other hand, they were compelled to send their children outside the
village where they had limited control of their children’s actions. Parents were worried that
once the children go out from the village, they won’t be able to monitor them, raising doubts
about the actions of the adolescents. While sharing his predicament a father said,
“Our children go out to work, and if they go there and do something then there is
doubt, but do we go behind them to see?”
It is important to note that though girls were not allowed to go very far to work, boys
on the other hand could go as far as the city in search of work. This distinction created higher
risk and worry in the minds of parents, especially because if the boys went to the city, it
wasn’t possible for the boys to return in the evening. Few parents mentioned that they had
observed their kids roam around and one parent had seen his son go to a place called,
‘Bhivandi’. Bhivandi is a place frequented by migrant laborers for the purpose of
employment. However, it is also infamous for being a site for sex trade. Parents were fearful
that their young children would get curious and go to such places while in Bhivandi for work.
One father said, “See I feel, these boys go roaming out, or not? I think they go to Bhivandi
(name of a place) or someplace”. Another father who worked in the city also revealed that he
once saw his two sons in the red-light area in the city.
He revealed “I once saw both my children in Bhivandi (name of a red-light area). We
saw them from the rickshaw going to that lane (lane infamous for sex work). Then
once I came home, I told them that if I see you going there again, then you will be
beaten and this (indirect mention of risky sex) happens if we go there.”
Interestingly, only fathers mentioned their concerns about boys going to places like
Bhivandi, which can be considered risky for adolescents with limited knowledge about safe
sex. This feedback highlights that adolescents, and specially boys, have access to and
curiosity about places like Bhivandi, which, when compounded by lack of parental
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monitoring, adds to their risk of engaging in unsafe sex. Girls on the other hand had limited
mobility and despite the need for contributing to the family income were not allowed to
venture very far from the village.

1.2 Adolescents roam ‘Mula firta’:
Apart from going out to work, many adolescents also went to schools or colleges in
the nearby areas outside the village. They also went to the village market and met friends in
the evening after school. These opportunities to venture outside homes unsupervised was
considered ‘roaming’ by many parents and raised concerns in their minds about adolescents
forming relationships (girl-boy love relationships). Many parents, including mothers, shared
concerns about their lack of control and inability to supervise children when they went out
with friends or outside the village. One said, “These days children roam where all we don’t
know”. Another mother added “Nowadays we have so many young children in our hamlet.
Where are they roaming, what how, we need to think about that too”. A father agreed,
“Children play and go behind other children. They should not go; we tell them this. We tell
them not to go out, not to behave like this.”
The ‘roaming’ was not limited to boys alone, but many times girls also ‘roamed.’
However, their mobility was more restricted, as pointed out by one mother who said, “Ya,
they go (girls) out but to a neighborhood house only and return in the evening.” This limited
mobility did not prevent girls and boys from forming love relationships. Both the parents’
group as well as the adolescents’ group agreed that, despite the restrictions, there was a
possibility of young people having girlfriend-boy-friend relationship. A mother said “It is not
that such a relationship cannot happen inside the pada. Now if the girl goes somewhere and
the boy also goes, so do we go behind them? It might be happening, but who knows?”
Though adolescents were not as forthcoming in sharing or acknowledging love
relationships in the village, they referred to them indirectly. For instance, in the girls’ group,
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girls were reluctant to share information about or accept that girl-boy relationships existed in
the village. However, a few of them joked about a girl (who was not part of the group) and
said, " She is saying that, ask Diva (name changed) from our village, where she goes to meet
(boyfriend)…," indirectly acknowledging that such relationships do exist in the village. It
was evident from the girls’ interaction that this information about Diva was common
knowledge because all of them laughed at this internal joke.

1.3 Difficulty in monitoring:
The tribal community is a close-knit community and each member knows the other
members of the community. Traditionally, parents would keep a tight control on the children
and the community would ensure collective supervision. However, with changing times, the
adolescents are moving out of the village in search of work or education. Work and education
have both become an indispensable necessity for the current cohort of adolescents. As
pointed out earlier, supporting one’s family economically and gaining an education is not a
choice anymore for the adolescents. Thus, leaving the comfort of their homes becomes
imperative, exposing them to an environment that is new and unknown. Parents feel a sense
of losing control and an increased uneasiness because of their inability to monitor the
children when they are away. This incongruous juxtaposition of parents’ (a family’s)
economic needs versus parents’ sense of duty to protect adolescents often leaves them in the
midst of a convoluted set of contradictions. Many parents accepted that they didn’t know
what their young adolescents did behind their back.
One mother said, “Now we can’t go behind children. They say that we are going here,
we have work there. We can’t go behind them”.
Another father despaired “Now if the boy tells[us]that I don’t do this, then we don’t
go to see.”
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Limited control compounded by lack of trust left parents in a constant state of
disquiet. One mother said, “We can’t trust our own children”. Another mother explained,
“Today one hand does not trust the other hand…Now we can’t even trust our own husbands
what to trust others."
Parents felt that children being left unsupervised cannot be trusted in the globalized
world where they have more opportunities to venture far away from parents’ vigil. Thus,
adolescents have increasing opportunities to form romantic relationships or engage in risky
sexual behavior.

2.Vulnerability: Ambivalence from ‘Not in our hamlet’ to ‘can happen to anyone’:
The study participants presented a complex and contradictory stand where some were
in a denial and often uncomfortable by the thought of HIV in the community. On one end of
the spectrum they believed that their community was morally superior and sexually
transmitted diseases happened to the morally corrupt. However, on the other end they also
agreed that with changing times anybody and everybody was susceptible to HIV. Some
respondents in the discussion groups, including parents as well as adolescents, perceived HIV
to be an urban disease and felt that it therefore could not be present in their community. This
belief stemmed from the fact that many identify the city to be more morally corrupt than the
hamlet. Many believed that the socio-cultural fabric of the hamlet ensured that youth as well
as adults have better morals than city people, morals which prevent them from engaging in
activities that will be considered corrupt, as in the case of ‘engaging in sex with multiple
partners outside the bounds of marriage’.
Many among the fathers’ group felt that HIV would not occur in the hamlets because
people in the hamlets have better self-control and morals than do people in the city.
Additionally, they felt that there aren’t areas in the village, like red-light urban
neighborhoods, thus reducing access to risky sex.
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One father said, “This [HIV] is such a disease that it can happen to anybody, but men
in the hamlet behave cautiously. And even women here are not misbehaved.”
Adolescents also associated HIV with the morals and character of individuals. One
boy said, “In the cities there are road-side Romeos (slang meaning boys who roam around
evenings teasing and philandering) who rape girls, but boys in the village are good.”
Like adults, a few of the adolescents were in a state of denial and felt that HIV was a disease
of the city. However, both adults and adolescents acknowledged feeling the lurking fear that
HIV might come to their community in future. The changing socio-cultural environment of
the area left it vulnerable to diseases like HIV.
Mothers acknowledged that adolescent sex was happening. However, they were
reluctant to talk about it and found the topic very amusing. One said, "It happens, how will it
not happen? But how do we tell you…it happens… but what to say (hesitation and
laughing)?"
Even when adults acknowledged that HIV could be a potential threat, they were
reluctant to acknowledge that unsafe sex could be the reason because, in their view, sex
outside the bounds of marriage was immoral. It was easier for adults to imagine people
getting HIV from non-sexual modes (like through dirty drug needles or an infected blood
transfusion) because that did not require them to make moral judgements about a person who
became ill with HIV.
One father, while sharing about the potential threat of HIV spreading in the
community, said, “If a man from the village goes out and meets with an accident, and he
needs to be given blood, and if an infected person’s blood is given to him, then he can get
AIDS."
Another added “I feel it can happen to all, as after spreading at one place it can
happen to everyone.”
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A mother concurred, "It can happen to anyone. From small children to anybody. It
can happen to anybody who gets pricked by an infected needle. When in mother’s
womb….it can happen then too”.
One father acknowledged that he was more vulnerable because of his profession as a
driver. He said, “See I am a driver and these things happen earlier to us…..because
they ( drivers) are outside (away from home), and they feel it is a need so they have
sexual relationships anywhere and because of that they get this disease
earlier(easily).”

3. HIV related knowledge:
Education defines and differentiates the parents’ cohort from the adolescents’ cohort.
All adolescents had some formal education in comparison to their parents, who had limited or
no formal education. This educational differentiation by cohort creates a power dynamic
disparate from the traditional parent-adolescent relationship. In the globalized world,
education has become not only necessary but indispensable. Many view education as the
ladder with which to break out from the poverty cycle. However, education in the hamlets
around Kheda has created a different dynamic of power where many of the young
adolescents are first- generation learners, thus giving them some bargaining power over their
parents. Thus, most adolescents in the discussion groups had better awareness about
HIV/AIDS than their parents.

3.1 Current Awareness about HIV:
In terms of HIV awareness, the mothers’ groups had minimum awareness about HIV.
Among both mothers’ groups, only one woman had accurate knowledge about spread of HIV.
This woman had lived in a relatively bigger town and had earlier attended some awareness
camp about HIV. Few mothers had only heard the word, “HIV.” and didn’t know anything
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else. One mother said “Now we haven’t heard so what we will tell. Now when you tell we
will know."
Girls had knowledge about HIV but were reluctant to share that information with
other girls or parents. Most girls were too shy to speak and acknowledge that they had any
knowledge about HIV. Most times girls would nod or smile or giggle when asked to speak
about HIV/AIDS. This awkwardness around the topic of HIV shows how much value
judgements are attached to the disease where even the mere knowledge about HIV attracts
negative judgement. Though most girls agreed by nodding when asked if they had heard the
word HIV/AIDS, only one girl spoke about HIV and its transmission. She summarized, “It
happens due to relationship. It can happen through infected blood. Now the needle used in a
hospital is good or bad, meaning if it is new or reused one should know.”
On the other hand, all fathers except one and all boys had some knowledge about
HIV/AIDS and its spread. Most participants couldn’t differentiate between words HIV and
AIDS and used AIDS to mean HIV. Only one father had heard the words HIV, and one
adolescent boy could explain the difference between HIV and AIDS.
He said “AIDS happens due to HIV virus. More contact can lead to AIDS. It can
happen when one comes in contact with many people” (meant had sex with multiple
partners).
Fathers shared that HIV could spread through sex with multiple partners, transfusion
of infected blood and use of infected needle or blades.
One father commented, “Regarding HIV/AIDS I have heard that if one man has
relationship with another woman or if by mistake if sometime one has to receive
blood, then one can get AIDS.”
Another added, “We can go to barber and if there somebody has AIDS, then even we
can get.”
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Another father said, “Imagine I have got this disease. I have done that with another
woman. So, it can happen from it to someone else also.”
Interestingly very few participants, whether male or female, were reluctant to use the
words sex or sexual relationships. They referred to sex or sexual relationships as “it”.
Adolescent boys had the most comprehensive information about HIV. All had heard
the word AIDS and most of them knew about how the disease spreads.
“AIDS happens due to sexual relationship. Also, if a syringe used in a medical center
on a person having AIDS and if it is injected on another person and if his blood goes
in this person’s body then too (some words inaudible due to disturbance from outside
noise). Similarly, Pregnant women, children of pregnant women can get this disease
because there are chances that that women may have relationships with different
men.”
Another boy said “One gets unwell if AIDS happens. Its spreads to his organs and
slowly it increases. It destroys all the energy in a man’s body. His kidney gets
destroyed."
Interestingly a couple of boys in the group blamed women as the ones to spread the disease
while a couple others felt they were the victims of the disease.
An adolescent boy said, “This disease spreads from women. Men should stay away
from women.” Another boy countered that saying, “Women should stay away from
men if they do not want AIDS.”

3.2 Awareness about treatment:
Among all the eight groups, only boys spoke about treatment. Everyone agreed that
AIDS was a serious disease, and many asserted that it could not be cured.
One adolescent boy said, “I have heard that HIV cannot get treated. But one who gets
it can stay longer with medicines.”
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Another added, “One who takes medicines for more days, he lives.”
Another adolescent said, “I have heard that the health of a person with HIV keeps
decreasing and he dies after some time.”
Another said, “The life of a person with AIDS can be prolonged with medicines.”
However very few also thought that HIV could be cured with treatment.
One boy said “He (HIV-positive person) becomes fine.”

3.3 How to stay safe and prevention of HIV:
Almost all the responses around preventing HIV from spreading in the community
were about abstinence from sex outside the marriage with multiple partners and self-control.
None of the participants mentioned safe-sex practices, and only one father spoke about using
a condom to stay safe from HIV.
He said, “They say ‘condom’, that is to be used, they say something like this."
Other parents felt that staying away from HIV-positive person will prevent spread of HIV.
As highlighted by one mother, “If one gets such a disease, then one should not stand
in the same vicinity. Even if he is your own husband, then too you should not stand in
the same vicinity. Similar views were shared by a father who said, “If we stay safe
from the person who already has AIDS, then it will not happen. Meaning if we stay
away from such a person.”
Others stressed the centrality of self-control in individuals.
A father said, “We should be careful about our health. Whether to go to another
woman or not, we should decide. IF we cannot control our mind, then what is the
use?”
Another father said, “I just have to say that this disease has till now not spread
because of us, but we can’t say anything in future. Meaning if we stayed safe from it
now, then we will stay safe for our children, our wife.”
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A mother felt that this disease happens to those who make mistakes so she said, “It
will happen to those who err, if we don’t err, then we will not get it.”
Many fathers also felt that awareness was the key to stop the spread of HIV.
One father said, “Should tell illiterates not to go there (meaning prostitutes). What to
do, what not to do. Not to go to another woman…all this should be told. For this, one
must have control over one’s mind.”
Another father said “Illiterate people should be given good information. Should make
them understand.”
Another said, “My opinion is the same that if you give awareness from this point of
view then it will not happen to anyone.”
In the above quotes, many fathers mentioned that “illiterates must be given
information,” alluding to the lack of their knowledge and assigning blame for the spread of
disease. It also points to the problem of many people’s lack of education. Better worldly
knowledge was understood to be a protective factor against contracting HIV and AIDS.
Parents often referred to adolescents as educated and therefore more knowledgeable about
health promotion.

3.4 Gender differences in access to HIV related knowledge:
Education is considered to be a great equalizer. However, in Kheda it played the role
of a great divider where mothers were the most disadvantaged group. Education plays a
pivotal role in access to information, in this case access to HIV-related information. One
father noted that, since he could read, he was able to access information about HIV from the
doctor’s office.
He said, “The doctor gives information, or the information is on the board. I know
how to read, so I was able to read.”
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In contrast many women were not literate and so were unable to read. Gaining
knowledge through reading is one of the secure ways of getting accurate knowledge about
HIV, keeping in mind the taboo around the subject. It provides the reader privacy and avoids
embarrassment and hesitation around asking questions of other people. However, women
face a double disadvantage since they are unable to read and often are too shy to ask.
As pointed out by one mother, “Now we get paper, but we can’t even read it (laughs).
What you will tell us face-to-face we will understand from there only.” Another
added, “We come to know only when kids read it out to us.” Thus, evidently mothers
had very little or no knowledge of HIV in comparison to fathers and adolescents.
In most cases the source of information mentioned by fathers was television advertisements,
radio, doctors, or posters at a doctor’s office. Adolescents got information also from
television, posters or college/school sources

4. Misinformation and stigma:
Most respondents who had heard about HIV also felt that it was very dangerous and
had fatal consequences. Both fathers and adolescent boys repeatedly stressed about HIV’s
dire consequences and considered it to be a death sentence with no solution.
One father said, “People don’t survive AIDS.”
Another adolescent boy added, “There is no solution for this disease.”
Another adolescent boy agreed, “People die of AIDS. This is a dangerous disease. It
can happen to children”.
As fathers went out regularly for work, most of them knew of someone or had heard
of someone who had HIV. Almost all fathers in the second focus group shared that they had
seen people with HIV and how they suffered and died eventually. Mothers and adolescents
on the other hand didn’t have as much exposure to people with HIV. Only one mother who
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had lived at a nearby town for a brief period shared that she had seen someone with HIV and
how, through him, it spread to his wife and children.
Most fathers had witnessed people dying from the disease and had seen the abysmal
state in which they died. It created more fear among them about not only the disease but the
quality of life after the disease and eventual death. In all the incidences mentioned by fathers
and a few mothers, the HIV-positive person’s life was marked with poor health and eventual
death. In many parents’ mind, HIV-positive status was no less than a death sentence.
One father said, “See I use to go to Itbhatti (brick kiln). There it had happened to one driver.
He never improved and died. He hid it (his HIV status) from the doctor.”
Another father remembered, “There was someone I knew who visited another woman
and he started getting fever regularly. Later we came to know that he has AIDS and he died.”
Another father remarked, “This thing happened in front of me. There was a good activist boy
but he got into a bad company. He started getting cold, fever, started losing weight, and then
he died.”
This fear of HIV, coupled with limited information, often led to misinformation and
stigma in the community. Considering that many participants identified HIV as a fatal
disease, many were fearful of its spread and felt that staying away from an HIV person would
prevent the spread of disease. Few others noted that they would not go to an HIV positive
person’s house, share a meal with this person.
A father said, “If it happens to one person and if we go to his house, then it can
happen to us.” Another father argued, “If such a person comes in our society and we touch
him, then it’s not like if we touch him, we will get it. But someday, it might happen when we
go for bath, in water (meaning it might spread from bathing in the same pond).”
A mother opined, “If one gets such a disease, the one should not stand in the same vicinity.
Even if he is your own husband, then too you should not stand in the same vicinity.”
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Like parents, adolescents also shared similar opinion about advisable behavior with an HIVpositive person.
One girl said, “Won’t eat with him.” Another added, “People won’t go to his place.”
Similarly, one boy said, “If someone amongst us has AIDS, then people will try to
stay away from him. People might criticize or make fun of him or might tell him
something. They will not stay with him for more time. They might misbehave with
him.”
Another boy said, “Anything can happen to such a person, so he is kept outside the
house in the village.”
HIV-related stigma cut across age and gender boundaries as both parents and
adolescent talked about ways in which an HIV-positive person would be stigmatized. Fear
and lack of information often paved the way for discrimination against and stigmatization of
HIV patients. As I wrote earlier, the tribal community is a close-knit community and
knowledge of a person’s HIV status does not remain private. In such a situation, stigma can
lead to negative value judgements, character assassination and discrimination. Fear of HIV is
compounded by the fear of stigma around HIV.

5. Participants’ views on parent-adolescent discussion on Sexual and Reproductive
Health (SRH).
5.1 Current Parent-Adolescent communication about SRH:
Currently none of the respondents mentioned having any direct discussion on HIV
and how to stay safe from HIV. Most of the parents spoke to adolescents indirectly about
being well behaved. None of the parents specifically spoke about what behaving properly
entailed. However, parents maintained that their children should not roam around aimlessly
with friends and should not have friendships with adolescents of the opposite sex.
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A mother said, “We tell our children not to stay alone with someone, not to talk
useless stuff. This way we keep telling them, it is our responsibility.”
Another mother said, “We teach girls also, if she goes out then we tell her, you must
not behave like this, not to back answer.”
A father said, “Children play and go behind other children. They should not go; we
tell them this. We tell them not to go out, not to behave like this.”
Another added, “Our children are roaming outside, so we must tell them not to do any
nonsense outside. Don’t go here there.”
Another father said that he asked his son not to go behind girls.
Both fathers and mothers agreed that they spoke to their adolescents about behaving
well, and one father said that he confronted his two sons when he saw them going to a redlight area and threatened them with a severe beating if he ever saw them there again.
Although fathers agreed that it was necessary to talk about sexual health with adolescent
children, it was awkward for them to talk to adolescent girls, and it was easier for their
mothers to talk to them on such topics.
He said, “Our daughter has come of age (meaning has become a teenager). It becomes
awkward to speak with her by a father. So, one can ask the mother of the girl to speak
to her. Mother-daughter communication happens. Not to roam with other girls. This
can happen. This should be told beforehand. Some feel shy.”
Mothers were very shy to speak about any reproductive issue and some of them said
that, unless a situation gets worse, they don’t share about their reproductive health issues with
anyone. During the discussion, many had mentioned about women in the village having
reproductive problems and had to get their uterus removed. They shared that women suffer in
silence since it is shameful to talk about reproductive health, and they didn’t know how to
talk about such things. They didn’t speak to the doctor also until it became a serious health
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problem. One mother, while sharing her predicament about disclosing her reproductive health
issue, reported:
“Mainly women cannot tell that this is happening to us. They can’t say this to
anybody".
Other woman agreed, "They can’t say it. When the problem becomes acute then they
go to the health center and then come to know that it is the problem of the uterus."
Though mothers agreed that such sexual and reproductive issues need to be discussed,
and daughters should be made aware about diseases like HIV, they had never spoken about it
earlier. Both mothers’ and daughters avoided commenting on these issues. Mothers in
comparison to fathers also had limited control and authority. One mother, while talking about
communicating with her children about good behavior said,
“Even if we say they (adolescent children) don’t listen, so no point saying.”
Another added, “Some children are stubborn that if parents say something, they [the
children] even come to beat them.”
Most parents believed in restricting the mobility of their adolescent children rather
than teaching them about sexual and reproductive health issues as an effective way of
protecting them from HIV. Restricting their time spent with friends, asking them not to speak
to people of the opposite sex and not to roam around or go alone anywhere were some of the
ways in which parents tried to restrict their adolescent’s mobility. Restricting mobility could
also help in monitoring their children and keep them under closer supervision.

5.2 Views on parent-adolescent communication about Sexual and Reproductive Health
(SRH):
Both parents as well as adolescents agreed that it was important for parents to talk
about issues like HIV. Parents felt that in the changing world and with the possibility of
diseases like HIV coming to their community, it was important for them to have a
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conversation with them about HIV. Parents felt that it was their parental duty to protect their
children and keep them under their control. Adolescents also felt that parental guidance and
advice was for their betterment and looked forward to their guidance.
One boy said, “The way a mother teaches ‘sanskaar’ (good deeds) to her children,
that way (that way parents should teach about HIV)... Meaning in the cities there are roadside Romeos (slang boys who roam around) who rape girls but boys in the village are good.
They should not go in the wrong direction so such information should be given.”
Interestingly, teaching ‘sanskaar’ was the duty of the mother and thus lack of ‘sanskaar’ in
children was understood to be the failing of a mother.

5.3 Readiness to Communicate:
Some of the reasons cited by parents for not communicating with their children until
now about sex and sexual health were: awkwardness; lack of information; and the view that
their children were still too young to know.
A father emphasized, “We have information from tv or radio, but this disease was not
in our environment, so it was not a topic to be discussed with children.”
Another father said, “The reason (for not speaking) is that even we don’t know much.”
An adolescent shared, “This is a bad disease, and it feels weird (embarrassing), so even I
didn’t speak.”
Despite all the hurdles, parents were ready to speak to their adolescents with little
guidance and support from the social workers. Mothers pointed towards their lack of
knowledge about the disease and, hence, inability to speak to their adolescents. Mothers felt
that if they were given information, they would be ready to speak to their children. Even the
fathers agreed that, with the support of the social workers, they were ready to speak to their
adolescents about HIV.
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Most parents felt that a social worker was a better person to inform the children about
HIV than themselves. They kept repeating that if the researchers would speak to the
adolescents, then it would be more impactful. Some of them said that they will speak to their
children, but the research team should also speak to the adolescents in order to bolster the
message. Another thing that was evident from parents’ responses was that they felt that the
social workers and the research team were educated, therefore more knowledgeable, and,
hence, they were the best persons to guide them in conversations about sexual health with
their adolescents.
One father said, “Now you are well educated, we are not, so what is to be done, you
should decide”. He added, “You should also speak to our children”.
Another father argued, “We will speak, but if you speak it will get better ingrained in
their heads. Talking to us will not be helpful; they are educated children.”
A father, pointing towards his lack of education, said “If we say, they might say that
what does he know? But if you say, they will listen.”
They all felt that in the wake of the HIV epidemic and changing social cultural milieu,
it was extremely important to have a family-based HIV program where parents and
adolescents have a conversation about HIV and sexual health.

5.4 Benefits of a Family-based HIV intervention:
Recognizing the potential threat of HIV in the community, parents felt that it was in
the best interest of their children to foster conversations with them since awareness can
protect them from diseases like HIV.
One father shared the thought that “They will not tell under any circumstance, and we
will only come to know when they fall ill. They we will find some solution, but it’s
better to put these things in their head from before only.”
Another mother agreed, “It is needed, everyone needs it. whom can we trust? “
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Even adolescents felt that such a program will raise awareness of not only their cohort
but of the whole community. One boy emphasized, “In villages people don’t know
about AIDS, so they will get information from it.”
Another added “If people participate in this program, then their self- confidence will
increase. And they will come to know that it can happen from one person to another
or from a relationship between a man and a woman.”
Even the girls agreed that such a program is needed as without it they won’t have
accurate information about HIV.

6. Suggestions about the HIV program:
Many respondents felt that community will participate in the program on HIV
because each one valued their health and wellbeing and wanted to protect their children from
HIV.
In order to get more people to participate, participants requested that the program
should be held in the evenings when more people can join as both men and women are busy
with work in the afternoons. They said that advance information about the program should be
given, and home visits should be made to invite the participants. Many shared that they too
will support the program team in inviting the people by encouraging community members to
join the program. During the program many shared that audio-visual media like puppets and
videos should be used to spread awareness.

7. Role of gender in parent-adolescent communication:
Kheda and surrounding hamlets are in a unique transition where many adolescents are
first-generation learners. This power of education has created a great divide of knowledge
between parents and adolescents and challenged the traditional social structure where
parents’ words were taken to be the gospel’s truth. Today younger generational members
personify modernization and keep challenging their more traditional parents. This constant
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struggle between modernization and retaining traditionalism creates both opportunities and
threats for the close-knit tribal community. Gender roles, however, anchor the moderntraditional divide, and gender-role socialization is pervasive across generations. Mothers and
adolescent girls are still quiet on the issues of sex and sexuality. During the focus group
discussions, fathers, followed by adolescent boys, were more forthcoming in talking about
sexual health and HIV in comparison to mothers and daughters. Adolescent girls spoke the
language of silence throughout both the focus group discussion. They had to be constantly
probed and encouraged to talk and, even then, they would mostly communicate in short
sentences.
Abraham (2001), in her study on adolescent sexuality in an urban area in India, found
that girls' inability to access and process information about sexuality was due in part to their
poor vocabulary and language skills in matters relating to sexuality. Muted group theory
suggests that language has male bias and is culture-bound. According to Kramarae (2005), in
many situations, women are more constrained than men in what they can say, when, and with
what results. She adds that language is designed by the men in order to effectively express
their experiences and thus leave women muted in the dominant discourse. Girls in the
discussion group in the current study were well aware of HIV and had at least some
information about HIV and its spread. Despite this knowledge, they chose not to speak and
were hesitant to acknowledge their awareness. Non-verbal communications like giggles,
nodding, and smiles only hinted at their inhibition to use the appropriate words to share their
knowledge about HIV.
Mothers, on the other hand, had limited or no knowledge about HIV. However, they
too were uncomfortable discussing sexual and reproductive issues. Most mothers were
homemakers and had limited opportunities to travel outside the hamlet. Their small world
was limited to the boundaries of the hamlet and their homes. Unlike men, they did not have
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many stories to share about HIV-positive people. Their limited exposure to the outside world
reduced their ability to exchange knowledge and, in the case of this study, limited their
knowledge about HIV.
Men on the other hand had more exposure to the outside world since they went to
mega cities for work. They were more open about discussing HIV and had a larger
vocabulary than the women in terms of HIV-related knowledge. The word, ‘condom,’ came
up only once during the fathers’ group discussion. Boys clearly had the most comprehensive
knowledge about HIV. They learned about it from their schools, television and peers. During
the discussion, to ease the process of discussion and make the adolescent participants
comfortable with the topic, participants were divided into further groups and were provided
paper and pens to write about their thoughts and knowledge about HIV. Interestingly, boys
had written their thoughts in a concise and lucid manner. On the other hand, girls were very
shy, and it took lots of coaxing to get the girls even to write a few sentences. This example
elucidates that boys seldom feel ashamed talking about topics like sex and sexuality among
their intimate group of friends. However, girls feel ashamed discussing such topics even with
their closest friends. This shame and inhibition leaves girls and women with little knowledge
or incomplete knowledge and sometimes wrong information. It also prevents them from
sharing and accessing health care for their concerns on reproductive health issues,11 leaving
them to suffer in silence.
Taboos around sex are such that both parents and adolescents used the word ‘it’ while
referring to sexual relationships. In the tribal hamlet both parents as well as adolescents felt
uncomfortable using the word ‘sex,’ and parents mostly said that they teach their children
good behavior but did not speak directly about safe sex or abstinence from sex.

11

An illustration was found in the mothers’ discussion group where they were too shy to speak about their
reproductive health problem with each other. Many women in the group had to get their uterus removed, in part
because they didn’t mention uterine pain even to the doctor until it was too late.
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Findings II- In-Depth Interviews of Same-sex Parent-Adolescent
Dyads
The main aim of the In-Depth Interviews was to explore views of same-sex parentadolescent on communication about HIV and sexual health. Data from the In-Depth
Interviews threw light on the current level of communication between same-sex parentadolescent dyads and their views and expectations from parent-adolescent communication on
HIV and sexual health. The data illuminated the gender differences in parent-adolescent
communication and signals possible reasons for such differences. The dyadic nature of the
data helped to compare the views of parent and expectations of an adolescent in the context
of communication about HIV and sexual health. Some of the key themes have been discussed
below.

1.Current Knowledge of HIV: Parents and Adolescents
Consistent with the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) data, many mothers with whom
the In-Depth Interviews were conducted had no knowledge about HIV. Some mother had
some knowledge about HIV; however, their knowledge was acquired through sources that
might not be considered most reliable. One mother mentioned she had heard people talking
and from there she got her information.
"I have heard people talking…that if a man or a boy visits more than one prostitute,
then he can be infected? And because of that man, it can also spread to a woman."
(M8)
Almost all fathers had some information about HIV though some of them confessed
that they didn’t have complete knowledge about it. In most cases, they had heard about it
from television or radio or read about it in the newspaper. In some cases, doctors from the
village Primary Health Center (PHC) had given awareness about HIV.
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Most girls knew about HIV and sexual intercourse but were reluctant to discuss or
share what they knew. Some girls just kept silent, despite repeated probing by the interviewer
and gave nervous smiles at the mention of sex. The non-verbal communication indicated that,
either these girls were too shy to share their thoughts on sex and HIV, or they didn’t know
what words to use to explain sex or HIV or didn’t know about them or didn’t want to be
characterized as ‘loose12’ for knowing and talking about sex .
One girl mentioned “The information I have got is that HIV +ve and HIV –ve persons
should not keep physical relationships. Also, that this disease is transmitted through
blood through injection needle, which is infected by blood of the HIV +ve person and
injected in the HIV –ve person. The disease can spread in this manner.” (D1)
Most girls got information on HIV through non-personal modes like television or
newspaper. One girl also mentioned reading about HIV in a health bulletin called ‘family
doctor’. Another mentioned hearing about it at the village PHC. She added that they never
discussed HIV among peers since they felt shy talking about it. One girl said that she came to
know about HIV only when the researcher spoke about the topic during the recruitment for
the study.
Considering early marriages was a common phenomenon in the village, some girls
had some information on pregnancy from the local health center.
One said “In the village, people do not have much information. Some girls are not
educated; they study up to 7th-8th, leave school and get married at a young age. Due
to the young age, their bodies are not fully developed. Despite this, they get married
and remain pregnant. Hence, they face difficulties later. This is what I have heard.
Doctors speak about this in the clinic. Consider many girls my age getting married
after studying up to 7th std. I have studied up to 12th. If they come to the doctor, the

12

Loose character is a colloquial term used to describe a person with poor morals.
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doctor pulls them up and asks them, “Why did you have to get married so early? What
about studying further? Even if you fail, you need to give it a try again. We get to
hear from the doctor that one should not get pregnant at an early age. This can be
dangerous to your child or self.” (D1)
Many girls had a hard time using the word sex and, instead, used the words such as
‘that' ‘this' ‘relations' among others to mean “sex”. Girls had a very limited vocabulary when
it came to talking about sex.
One girl explained, "I can understand sexual relationship, but what words to use or
can’t find words or cannot explain it precisely.” (D4)
She didn’t know how to explain sexual relationships and wanted the interviewer to
help her out with vocabulary to explain what she meant.
Boys had the most comprehensive knowledge about HIV among all the four groups of
participants. All boys except one had knowledge about sex and HIV. Some boys could use
proper vocabulary related to sex, like “sexual intercourse” and “condom”. One boy said that
he came to know about HIV only when the researchers contacted him during the recruitment
process for the study.
According to S6, “HIV cannot happen through touch. ……meaning if one patient has
HIV and the same needle is used on another person, then the other person can also get
HIV/AIDS. This much I know.” He knew about transmission of HIV through sexual
intercourse but was hesitant to speak about it and was aware of the use of condoms.
Another boy said, "If a woman has sex with many men, then AIDS happens, and this
is only called sexual intercourse." (S8)
Interestingly, many boys mentioned hearing about HIV in the school. Some pointed
out that the local doctor from the PHC visited their school to share information on HIV. One
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boy also said that his science and math teacher at school gave awareness talks and
information on HIV. Another adolescent boy said that he read about HIV in a book.
A few others got HIV-related information from their friends and social workers and,
in one case, a grandparent spoke to him about HIV. Despite acknowledging school as a
potential source of HIV awareness, one boy also pointed to the lack of depth and clarity in
such school-initiated awareness programs.
He said, "In school, meaning I had learned in school, but they don't explain in detail.
They just tell don't do this, don't do, because of which, even if the boy is extremely
intelligent, then to he will not know the details." Potential reasons for this lack of
clarity can be lack of time, interest or just teachers’ own inhibition about using the
correct terms and explaining in details about the sexual and reproductive health.
Some boys shared that they were more comfortable discussing about HIV with a teacher or a
social worker, rather than a parent.
According to an adolescent boy, "if some teacher like you (researcher) spoke, it will
be better. Because we have more daring (meaning confidence) in speaking with the
teacher than with the parents."
The interesting use of word, ‘daring,' in this sentence points to the relationship
adolescents have with the teacher and parents. Since the student and teacher have an
impersonal relationship, boys felt that it was acceptable for them to ask or discuss about HIV
with teachers or, as in the above case, with the researcher/social worker. However, since the
relationship with parents is more personal and intimate, it was awkward for them to discuss
HIV with them. This sentiment was common to parents too as many pointed that social
workers and teachers can also discuss such sensitive topics with their adolescents.
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2.Adolescent Peer Interaction:
Adolescence is a very impressionable age, and peers play a big role in shaping the
adolescent's character. Studies have reported peers as an important source for sex and sexual
health related knowledge (Alexander et al., 2006). Among the study participants, none of the
girls reported ever discussing sex or HIV among their friends. Unlike girls, many boys
admitted to discussing HIV and other sex-related topics among themselves. On the one hand,
girls are mostly restricted to their homes; boys have a larger social circle, and relative to girls
more mobility in terms of meeting friends and roaming around. During these get-togethers,
boys chat and some of the content of these chats is sexual in nature.
One boy said, "When boys get together that time something or the other they keep
speaking and when some lady is pregnant they laugh…" (S2) He also added that
sometimes these discussions also end up in character assassination of girls "…they
use any words (wrong words) like that girls is like this, did that to that girl."
Among adolescents, older boys are looked up to in reverence because of their
experience and knowledge about sex. These boys share these experiences and influence the
minds of younger adolescents.
Acknowledging the negative influence of these conversations, an adolescent boy
shared “Boys come together and talk that they did this, they did that, and then half of
the boys feel that they must also do it, and thus the ill effect is that those boys could
not do (meaning those who hadn't done it before), they will also do. (He means that
when these boys come and discuss about sex, other boys too feel that they must also
do it and this can have a bad effect)”. (S7)
Many boys also confessed to viewing pornography when among friends, and some
also admitted that their knowledge about sex was derived from such pornographic content.
Often older boys introduce the younger boys to porn. The sexual curiosity of younger boys
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leads them to access such inaccurate and exaggerated sources to get more knowledge about
sex.
One boy shared his first experience of viewing porn. He said, “Now you know
children of my age watch pictures (porn movies). One day they (friends) insisted that
I must also come...they told me that a movie has come…after a lot of coaxing, I went.
I don't like to watch movies much. It was an English movie. and my body started
shivering. I started feeling that even I must do this some-time… It's great fun…. Even
I started feeling like that... And later on, I started reading such books (pornographic).
He didn't view pornography as a completely negative thing. He added: "This film
(porn movie) is for good as well as for bad because it depends on how they take it
(meaning they take the information and use it either to stay safe or to increase risk
behavior). (S6)
Another boy however viewed pornography as a completely negative influence and
stated, "I was feeling angry that boys see such things...small children watch it….and
older boys teach small children all this." (S2)
The influence of these more experienced older boys is not necessarily negative and
sometimes can act as a guiding force in steering the adolescent’s life in the correct direction.
An adolescent narrated an incidence where his older friend helped him choose the
correct path when his mind was getting influenced and wanted to experiment with sex and
other risky behavior like alcoholism.
He shared, “There was a friend of mine who then gave me a piece of advice because
he had gone through this phase himself. He told me that this is wrong and because on
this once thinking capacity goes on decreasing and this energy develops in our bones
only and that's why he told me that I should not do this. And that's why I have been
saved from it.” (S6)
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In relation to girls, most boys were open to sharing their knowledge about sex and
conversations about sex among peers. This openness on the part of boys’ points to the deeper
issue of the society’s double standards around sex norms where boys’ experiences or
conversations about sex are condoned, and girls are not even allowed to acknowledge any
knowledge of sex for the fear of tarnishing their image. Sometimes boys like to brag about
their knowledge about sex and sexual encounters among each other. The sexual discourse is
part of growing up into adulthood (“manhood”) for boys.

3.Adolescents’ views on Sex at this age:
All girls asserted that sex at this age was not only inappropriate, but that it was wrong.
Though none of the girls confessed about having a ‘boyfriend,' two girls later admitted that
they sometimes feel that they, too, should have that ‘special someone’.
“If she has someone her own then she can tell them, explain to them (her true
feelings). If she doesn't have anyone in her life, then she may feel that someone
should come in her life… but she is scared of her family, means she is scared of her
parents…. her brother and sisters…. If someone says something to me or does
something so she is scared of doing anything, but somewhere she would feel, she
should do it. But in her mind all these things…Meaning all these feelings are there in
her mind, but she cannot speak about these things. But if someone is close to her, then
she might share.” She added: “There is no one to understand me. Since my family
members are very strict, I really don’t believe in it. But if at all, I fall in love with
someone, I feel that someone should be there in my life, and I fall in love, then I know
my life in the future will not be good. Still, if I fall in love stay happily with him, my
family members will never accept it. After the rejection from the family, still I carry
on and I go wrong, then even the society will blame me, and then I will regret that
why did I do this?” (D4)
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In the above statement, D4 summarizes the situation of many girls in Kheda and
surrounding hamlets who, like many young adolescent girls, might feel attracted to boys.
However, fear of society doesn’t let them express their feelings. Society collectively looks
down upon romantic relationships, and there is minimal to no acceptance for love marriages.
Kheda and its surrounding hamlets are a microcosm of the Indian traditional system where
marriages are arranged by parents between families sharing the same caste/tribe, class and
stature, and children are made aware that marriages outside class, caste stature are
unacceptable. Thus, girls are groomed to believe in no love before marriage. Despite the strict
rules and regulations some girls do fall in love or develop romantic feelings towards boys
from the community. Love, romance and sex are reserved for only after marriage. Some of
the key negative effects of sex at this age highlighted by girls were:

Tarnished reputation in the community:
The primary concern for many girls was that their and their family’s name will get
tarnished if anybody got to know that they had sex or are in a romantic relationship with a
boy.
“The way society looks at us will change.” (D3)
"One will lose one's self-respect. Everyone will know that such a thing has happened.
Also, our family members will be stressed that after being brought up since small, this
has happened. This does not sound all right.” (D8)
Sex prior to marriage was considered as sin and a few girls also pointed at how
sometimes boys take advantage of girls. In such situations, girls lose face and develop a
contaminated reputation because the boy doesn't marry them. Since tribal community of
Kheda is a close-knit community, everybody knows everybody within the hamlet, therefore,
turning such incidents into scandals. Girls were concerned that if the boy doesn't marry them
then they will become targets of gossip in the community. Their parents will have a hard time
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finding a match for them at the time of marriage because of their tarnished image. This
rhetoric about image is part of the objectification of women. Traditionally, a girl’s image
should be pristine, and any minor issue like a love affair can be disastrous to her pure and
pristine image. Then the girl becomes a ‘spoilt object’. She loses her value in the marriage
market, as information about her ‘stained’ character moves ahead of her in life. Girls live in
this perennial fear that if the boy whom she is in love with leaves her, then she will have no
family or community to fall back on and no one will have her as his wife in future.
D9 points to this pervasive fear when she says “parents’ name is spoilt…. then he
marries someone else & she remains alone...Then if anybody comes, they’ll tell them
- Don't go to her, she's not good.” (She means to say that the boy gets married to
someone else, leaving her alone.) This [activity of seeing a boy prior to marriage]
maligns her and her parents' name, and, if someone tries to come to her house for
fixing her marriage, then others tell them that don't go to her because she is not a girl
with good character.” (D9)
D6 agrees: “If he doesn't get married to me; if he ditches me...then... People will
speak.”
Another said “What is the guarantee that the boy will support her till the end? Why
should she go around with him? Thoughts like this come to my mind.” (D1)

Pregnancy:
Pregnancy was another concern that they had raised as a consequence of sex before
marriage. One girl also shared an incident where she had seen a pregnant girl being taken to
the village health center. It’s a small community and everyone comes to know since there is
just one Public health center (PHC). Another girl shared a similar incident where the girl's
parents got her married to the boy she was in a relationship with because she got pregnant.
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She said, “The incident was like there was a girl who was in love. During that time
she had a sexual relationship with the boy and she got pregnant. It must be 6-7 months
that her parents realized something is wrong, and they took her to the hospital and
they came to know that their daughter was pregnant. And then they got her married to
that boy.”
Since the girls had witnessed cases of girls getting pregnant prior to marriage and saw
how it had an effect on their whole family and their reputation, they felt that pregnancy was a
big concern. Thus, sex was wrong, and they did not want to engage in any such relationships.

Minds getting corrupted and losing focus:
A few girls also felt that being in a relationship can corrupt their minds (meaning
make them think wrong thoughts), causing them to lose focus from studies.
“If you go to school, then you cannot focus on your studies and all your attention is
on these things only.” (D5)

Other negative effects:
Only one girl clearly mentioned HIV as the main negative effect of sex at this age.
One girl also mentioned STIs as a negative effect of sex at this age in her life. However,
health issues were the least of their concerns when it came to discussing negative effects of
sex at this age.
Most boys like girls, viewed sex at this age in a negative light. They felt it was wrong
at their age and felt that nothing good can come out of it. However, their reasons for staying
away from sex at this age was slightly different from girls. Boys felt that if they were to
engage in sex at this age, then they might not be able to focus on their education and they will
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get distracted. Another key fear was of getting HIV from sex or other health complications. A
few boys believed that engaging in sex at this young age can decrease their body strength.13
One stressed, “I feel that if one has sex at this age, then my strength which has not
even fully developed will further deteriorate if I were to have sex at this age. I will
start becoming weak. I will become like a stick. And if in this stage if a get married to
a girl, then I won’t be able to keep a relationship with her. People in the village get
married at an early age, so at such an age my wife will also be young and so because
of me if she becomes pregnant then she will suffer too. Because of which children can
be malnourished too.” (S6)
Very few boys pointed to shame or losing respect or family name as a reason for
abstaining from sex at this age, further corroborating the societal double standard of stricter
control on female sexuality and relaxed rules for men.

4. Parent -Adolescent Communication about sex and sexual health
4.1 Relationship with Parents:
Fathers are usually the head of the family and primary income earners. They are
revered and children usually have a ‘reserved relationship14’ with fathers. Fathers exercised
strict control over the household. Though few fathers mentioned that they shared a friendly
relation with their children and their children could come and ask them anything. Most
mothers felt that they had friendly relationship with her children. Many girls shared that both
their parents were strict. Most girls said that they didn’t speak much to their fathers. Fathers
were revered and feared in most families. Mothers, on the other hand, were seen as more
approachable by the daughters.

13

According to the folklore, boys believe that loss of semen (ejaculation) can lead to decreased sperm count and
thus health complications and reduced sex drive and difficulty in conceiving later in life. Thus, many believe
that masturbation is bad for health as it leads to a waste of semen.
14
I have used the term ‘reserved relationship' to describe a form of relationship where the discussion is
minimum, and the father is looked upon in reverence and a respectable distance is maintained. In India, the term
reserved is colloquially used to describe a person who speaks less and stays to himself or herself.
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One adolescent girl succinctly described her relationship with her father saying, “I do
not generally dare to speak to my father…. and all of us are scared of my father.
When papa comes home, we sit quietly. This is what we know. We do not ask any
questions. If we are not feeling well, mummy tells him that I have a stomachache,
backache, neck ache. Papa gets to know about his daughter's ill health through
mummy. Our papa does not have time at home. If he goes now, he will be back in the
evening by 5.30-6 pm. Then he washes and wipes the vehicle, say prayers, has dinner
and sleeps. The same happens the next morning.
She added, “I am scared of my father, as he is strict from the beginning. Though
strict, he is of a loving nature. He does not shout if we speak properly. Sometimes
when all of us are sitting together and a funny thing happens, we burst out laughing,
but he does not say a word. For example, mummy says the stone might sweat but not
your father; he does not laugh.” (D1)
Some other girls also shared a similar relationship with their fathers with very limited
communication between them. On the other hand, mothers were considered friendly, and a
few also shared that they told their mother everything, and one also said that she can talk to
her mother about sex.
“I speak to my mother about these things as a friend…...That’s why I don’t get any
outside feelings in my mind. Anything happens I go and tell my mother.” (D4)
Boys shared that they had limited interactions with their fathers.
The data revealed an interesting relationship between parents and adolescent where
parents were looked with respect and adolescents were expected to obey and behave
appropriately with their adults. The culture of Kheda and hamlets reflects the culture of larger
India where parents for the most part enjoy unquestioned authority and children must abide
by their rules. Children are kept in control and monitored through strict observation of rules.
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As discussed, mothers are more approachable in comparison to fathers however despite that
girls still feel uncomfortable discussing topics like menstrual and sexual health with their
mothers as they feel very shy. Interestingly, despite the close relationship shared between
parents and adolescents, the awkwardness and shame prevented parents and adolescents from
reaching out to each other and discussing issues of sexual health that are so pivotal in the
contemporary times. The following section throws light on these awkward and absent
discourse of sexual health communication between parents and adolescents

4.2 The content of Mother's communication once daughter comes of age:
None of the mothers reported having a direct discussion with their daughters about
HIV or sex. Their discussion mostly entailed teaching them to behave in a proper manner in
public. The underlying theme of all conversations was about how girls are the upholders of
family respect, and their actions have repercussions on not only them but for their families, as
well. Thus, it was the duty of daughters to behave in line with the prescribed gender norms of
the community and the duty of mothers to teach these gender norms to their daughters.
Gender socialization is a pivotal part of girls’ upbringing and parents’ especially mothers
make sure they prepare their daughters for marriage. Thus, once daughters came of age,
mothers’ conversations focused around bringing up virtues girls who are ‘marriage ready’.

Respect is everything:
Community of Kheda and surrounding hamlets is a community of lower-income
families engaging in farming or other daily wage work. Mothers spoke about their humble
living and how, despite their economic status, they had respect, and it was the most prized
possession for them. Mothers felt that the family’s name and respect were all they have and
that girls must behave properly and not malign their name in the community.
“now we have to be satisfied with whatever respect we have. What we do, how we
live… finally, it's all about respect! People … cheat us!...... He (boyfriend) would do
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time pass, he will do his work (have sex) & go, but that will be very damaging for
us!” (M1).
It was their most important duty as a parent to teach girls moral values as part of
gender-role socialization. One mother said that, after seeing village girls engaging in
relationships with jeep drivers for free rides, she spoke to her daughter about how we must
not have greed for money.
She said “dear, human beings shouldn't have such greed for money. If we get half a
meal, we should eat half a meal. You shouldn't expect too much. Our luck will shine
at any time, then we too can have full meals.” (M1).
Many mothers felt that girls learn from their mothers and that a girl would be cultured
only if she gets good values from her mother. Similarly, another mother pointed at the
cultural difference between city and village and how city people’ expectations and habits lead
to girls being encouraged to engage in romantic relationships.
She said “in the city, the rooms are really small so parents sleep down on the floor
and kids sleep up and if kids get up early and they see their parents sleeping together
on one bed then they get that bad feeling in their minds and then they start having
affairs. We sleep separately (in our homes)”

Communication on Good Behavior:
Mothers mostly spoke about how they asked their daughters to behave well. Though
mothers were not very specific about what good behavior entailed, they broadly spoke about
how girls should behave and perform their gender roles like cleaning and cooking, among
other things. Good behavior also entailed not interacting with boys and not roaming around
aimlessly. The underlying message of all these instructions always emphasized on ensuring
that parents’ image in the society is untarnished.
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"What should I teach her, she goes to school now and after coming back home, she
plays and does housework (fills water), what else should be taught. I tell her like, do
not laugh with any boy, behave properly, do not lose respect of your parents." (M2)
"When a girl becomes of marriageable age then we tell her, don't go here and there
(roam around). We feel she should not go here and there, not to roam around. Yes, I
tell them not to roam around as they don't have a brother or anybody (meaning no
male member from the house to look after the girl's safety" (M6).
“We told her that she should always behave in a good manner, otherwise boys can
take advantage of one girl after another…. we tell her that we will do our duty
towards her get her married) …What information can we give her? We generally tell
her about how to live in a family, a society, about cooking food, if she needs to know
about anything, we do tell her. What else can we give her as information? That is all.
(M8)
Mothers not only discouraged girls from talking to boys, they also insisted that the
girls don’t roam around, and their mobility was restricted. One mother said that she didn’t
allow her daughter to go anywhere alone.
She said “We don’t send her out alone…. her brother accompanies her, otherwise, I
go.". Once girls come of age, these restrictions are increased. At least 4 adolescent
girls among the 10 interviewed were not attending school.

Communication on Menstruation:
Menstruation was another topic mother discussed with their daughters. There is lots of
shame and stigma around menstruation. Women feel the need to hide it not only from men
but even women. Menstrual blood is considered impure and thus, by extension, the
menstruating girl is considered impure. Menstruating girls and women have to follow rituals
during the five (5) days of the period, which entail restricted access to certain areas and strict
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conditions on eating, drinking and sleeping. In almost all cases mothers did not inform their
daughters about menstruation in advance. The shame surrounding menstruation is such that in
one case the mother told the interviewer that her daughter didn't even inform her when she
got her first period. Mothers discussed menstruation only after their daughters started
menstruating, and the content of the discussion was restricted to hygiene maintenance during
periods and following period rituals during these five (5) days.
“We explain to them again…. Dear! Cloth napkins should be kept clean. Should be
washed properly. Dry it in a proper place. Nobody should find them. Because the old
people’s belief is that… where did the cloth (menstruation cloth) go, inside some
snake’s hole, etc… In the night too, before sleeping should wash the clothes properly
& then only go to sleep. We also feel fresh. And the vagina should be washed
properly… we feel better. And in the morning also, the period continues.” (M1)
"Don't throw your MC (menstrual) cloth anywhere. If any animal or snake licks it,
then you will have problems from them. And then giving your cloth to someone else
and her cloth to some other lady should not happen. You should not use each other's
cloth. You should wash those clothes in hot water. It will kill the germs in the cloth
you use during MC. In summertime put the cloth in the sunlight. You won't be able to
do that in the rainy season, so you can put those clothes below the fan to dry and use
those clothes properly and then quietly fold and keep it properly. Because of that, they
don't use each other's cloth now. Nothing else." (M4)
“We observe those days (MC) at home. Five (5) days we don’t allow (menstruating
girl) to touch anything in the house or going near the gas stove. It is allowed only
after taking bath on the 4th and 5th day…… We don’t allow menstruating girl inside
the kitchen area… five (5) days she is given food, water everything outside.” (M9)
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In some cases, the girls were not even told about what a period is by their mothers as
it was assumed that they will come to know about it from other sources like older sisters or
cousins or friends. A mother shared that on the day her daughter got her period, she felt
awkward talking to her about it as she didn't know ‘What to tell her’… ‘How to tell her’.
Another mother felt that she too didn't have enough knowledge about menstruation, so
whatever limited knowledge she had she shared it will her daughter. One mother also spoke
about how she was so shy that even after she was married, she would not let anyone know
when she got her period. She would also hide her cloth napkins so that no one could see
them. This shame about menstruation is particularly important to note because women, in
general, hide the napkins and thus dry them in places that might not have enough sunlight,
leading to poor hygiene maintenance. The repeated use of these napkins can lead to many
reproductive health issues.

Preparation for Marriage:
Early marriage is a big problem in Kheda and surrounding hamlets. As noted in the
mothers’ interviews, girls are socialized to become good wives from a very early age. Most
discussions that mothers had with their adolescent daughters focused around preparing them
for marriage. Once girls were of marriageable age, their mobility was restricted, and
interaction with boys was limited to a few known friends or cousins. Adolescence and
puberty marked the girls' journey to marriage and, in preparation for that, mothers taught
daughters to cook, clean, and perform other domestic chores.
As one mother pointed out, "She should be taught how to cook, how to do
housework…how to look after (be hospitable) the needs of guests." (M7)She pointed
at the things her daughter will be required to do after marriage: “After marriage she
will have to look after her family. Cook for them, do housework, wake up early and
get her husband’s lunch ready for him to take to work.”
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Since early marriages were a common phenomenon in the village, few mothers also
spoke to their daughters about pregnancy and how to be careful and ensure a gap between
childbirths. One mother shared that she did mention that pregnancy can occur due to
irresponsible behavior. However, that mother did not get into the details with her daughter
about how pregnancy can happen. She was appalled at the thought of telling her daughter
about sex leading to pregnancy and added that no one in the village will talk about such
things in this village. Another mother shared her concern about young girls getting pregnant
soon after marriage and asserted that she had spoken to her daughter about maintaining the
age gap between children.
She said, “When the first child is going to school, the second child should be home.
That’s what I have told my daughter.” (M3)
One mother shared that once girls get their first period; parents start looking for a
match for her. Another added that once her daughter will finish her education, they will look
for a boy and get her married.
Mothers also felt that it was of utmost importance to ensure that a girl’s reputation is
untarnished so that she and her parents can get a good match for marriage. For this purpose,
girls were repeatedly told to ensure they are not seen with boys, they should behave well and
conduct themselves well in public. One mother shared her worry about her daughter's
reputation getting tarnished if she roams around. She repeatedly emphasizes that she doesn't
have a son, and her husband is a drunkard. Therefore, if her daughter's image gets tarnished,
then she will not get a good husband. Other mothers shared similar worries and ingrained in
their daughters the message of ‘not ruining family name' by engaging in romantic
relationships.
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“We cannot marry her until 18 to 20years unless she completes her education. We
will not get her married, because of that she should understand that she should not do
anything like that.” (M3)"
Another mother said, "We told her that she should always behave in a good manner;
otherwise boys can take advantage of one girl after another…We tell her that we will
do our duty towards her (get her married)." (M8)

Communication about sex:
Most mothers spoke to their daughters about menstrual hygiene at the onset of their
daughters first period. Few also circumstantially mentioned the topic of pregnancy with their
daughters, but none of them ever mentioned directly talking about sex. Most mothers felt that
the thought of discussing sex was outrageous and dirty. They felt that girls will automatically
come to know about sex once they get married. They believed that their daughters must not
know about sex, and one mother added that, once her children grew up, she made sure that
she didn’t sleep with her husband in the same room so that children don’t see them engaging
in sex. Another mother shared that she slept with her daughter and used that as an opportunity
to educate her about pregnancy and that irresponsible behavior can lead to pregnancy.
However, she never elaborated on exactly what was considered irresponsible behavior.
One mother said, “Girls come to know on their own after marriage”. She added
“Mother's should not talk about sex.” (M2)
Another asserted “What to tell after marriage? Once you sleep, you get pregnant
(laughs)” M5)
Mothers felt that a topic like sex should not be discussed before marriage as the girls
might get wrong ideas in their head. They also felt that after marriage girls will automatically
know about sex, so discussing sex was not required.
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Communication about HIV:
Since many mothers were not aware of HIV, they never spoke to their daughters
about HIV. Few mothers who were aware of HIV also didn't speak to their daughters about
HIV.
Most mothers shared that they were ready to discuss HIV with their daughters,
provided they are given proper information. A few mothers were apprehensive about the
repercussions of this discussion, and a few others just felt it wasn’t an appropriate topic to be
discussed with adolescent girls. One mother characterized this topic as ‘dirty’ and ‘awkward
to discuss’. Another asked the interviewer, herself “Don’t you think it is not a good thing to
tell girls?” (M8)

4.3 Adolescent girls reporting of Parental-Adolescent Communication about sex and
sexual health:
Only one of the girls reported having a conversation with her mother about sex.
Conversation topics were mostly around good behavior and the negative consequences of
engaging in romantic relationships with boys. Family reputation was most important for the
girls, and the message of ensuring that the family name is not tarnished was pervasive in all
discussions. Girls too agreed that their mobility was restricted, and they seldom spoke to
boys.
Communication about menstrual periods was also about the message to stay away
from boys.
"My mother never explained to me these things. But when I got my first periods that
time, my mother told me that now you have started getting your periods, now you are
growing up. Now you will slowly know all the things. So now you should maintain
distance from boys." (D4)
Most girls received messages on good moral and appropriate gendered behavior.
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As pointed out by one girl, “Every mother would say, don’t keep giggling and
laughing always; don’t keep talking to strangers. People will call names. There are
many people who would point fingers at you.” (D1)
Another girl shared that her mother had warned her against getting into romantic
relationships and said: “My mother also said that you can never do anything like this.
If you have boys as friends, it’s fine, but don't talk to them too much. Don't keep any
relation with boys. Don't go close to boys. Don't talk to any male teachers.” (D4)
Similarly, D9 also shared that her mother, too, asked her not to get into romantic
relationships. She said: “(Mother said) don’t do like this. Don’t spoil our family name.”
Another shared that her mother said “not to behave badly with anyone. To behave
properly…you must not behave like this. You must not fight with boys-girls. Should
not accompany them, should stay in our own house.” (D6)
One girl also shared that her mother used other girls’ examples to speak about
pregnancy.
“If my mother hears about some girl getting pregnant, then she tells us about her and says we
should not be like her. If she gets to know about the girl’s operation, she tells us not to do
such a thing.” (D8)

4.4 The content of father-son communication once sons come of age (during
adolescence):
Aspirations for sons:
Fathers aspired for their sons that they should get educated and get a job so that they
can sustain their family. Any romantic engagement was considered a distraction from this
path to their future. One father shared about a time when he was even ready to pay an
exorbitant bribe to get his son a job after he finished his education.
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“I have a son who is in 11th standard (grade), so he used to do all these things in the
beginning. Then we told him, “See you tell us whatever is the cost of your education,
we will pay it, but don't get involved in all these wrong businesses. If you want, I
have one of my brothers who is in ST (a department); he will tell you and explain you
to study till 12th standard so that you get a good job. I will even give 2 lakhs (approx.
2800 USD) together and get you employed, but don’t get involved in all these
problems. It will also be a waste of your education otherwise, and in the village also
unnecessary fights may take place. (F4)
The above statement shows that despite their limited resources, F4 was ready to pay
an exorbitant amount to get his son employed and to prevent him from getting distracted with
all these (relationships with girls) things. He was also worried that engaging in relationships
with village girls can disturb the harmony of the community and lead to fights among
families of the boy and the girl in question.

Behave properly:
Many fathers believed that children should be kept under control. Boys should not get
involved in relationships with girls and should not to stay for sleepovers at other people’s
houses. All the fathers firmly believed that sex at this age (adolescence) was bad for their
sons and that nothing good could come out of it. Unlike mothers whose main concern with
romantic relationships or sex at this age was the loss of reputation, fathers were more
concerned about their fear of their sons contracting HIV or about fights between boy’s and
girl’s families in the community.
One father said, “I just tell him that never do anything wrong like this or don't have a
friendship like this; behave properly.” (F4)
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Another father said, “Right from when he was in 7th, I have been telling him, not to get
involved with any girl…Once you come from school, dear, stay at home during festivals.
Even if you go, come back home in the evenings.” (F3)

Influence of Peers:
Many fathers shared their concerns about peers having a bad influence on their
adolescent sons. One father reported that his son had started drinking and that prompted him
to have a discussion on good conduct with his son.
He said, “He goes out to play somewhere, some of his group kids get together and go
to attend some marriage - that was the reason I told him. His friend circle is also not
good. Some of them even drink may be high quality or low-quality alcohol because of
that, even my son got into drinking.” (F4)
A few fathers also shared about how they were aware that young boys of their village
would meet and view pornographic movies together. They felt that these pornographic
movies made boys curious and experimental.
One said, “I haven't seen but have heard that they bring these movies…that also I
don't allow my son to go. That's why it is not so much in our village. But then after
going somewhere out, I tell him not to watch these pictures. These pictures also
influence one’s mind.” (F8)
"A lot of boys are trapped (meaning in a relationship). Through the medium of
television, films, pictures, they show what all… nude pictures because of which boys
get spoilt. They also give a lot of other notices (advertisements) in papers,
television…because of which…which can have an effect on children.” (F5)
With globalization, pornographic material has become easily accessible even to
remote location like Kheda. Sexual content is shared through mobile phones and magazines.
Pornographic movies are easily available on CD’s and other easily sharable formats. Fathers
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are aware of the perils of this easy access to pornography and its negative influence on the
young minds of teenage boys. Fathers try to control the boys by warning them against
viewing pornography, but, nevertheless, they are aware that boys view pornography and are
worried at how it affects their traditional cultural fabric.

Communication on Sex and HIV:
Like mothers, fathers also shared that they had never directly spoken about sex or
sexual health with their sons. Fathers’ communication on sex and sexual health was restricted
to providing limited HIV-related awareness to their sons and asking them to behave properly
and not engage in romantic relationships with girls. Many fathers agreed that though giving
information to their children on HIV was important, they however only spoke to their son’s
in ‘shortcut’ as they believed that it was not necessary to get into every detail. ‘Shortcut’
meant speaking peripherally on HIV without getting into too many details about sex. It meant
focusing on the negative effects of the disease rather than discussing modes of transmission
or safety from the disease.
One father said, "Actually, I think that talking to them very openly about this topic is
also not right; one can say that by this disease or if one is infected with this disease,
then it could also be dangerous.” (F2)
Another father said, “In this context, we have spoken to our children in
‘Shortcut'(meaning in short) but haven't spoken to them openly. Shortcut meaning...'If
there is a news in the paper then about that…this causes this…that…meaning not
directly, meaning sometimes little I have spoken. Little meaning don’t have such
sexual relationship. Don’t have sex at such and such an age. Meaning, unless you are
married, don’t do this.” (F5)
Another father said, “Meaning should tell him only that son ensure that the doctor
uses a new syringe.” (F7)
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Some fathers used HIV awareness advertisements shown on TV as an opportunity to
speak and educate their sons about HIV.
"Normally…. they show advertisement on television that this happens if you do
that…that's why (he was feeling shy to use the word sexual intercourse). Now my son
is in the IXth standard, so he also understands that he should not do this….in fact, he
teaches us only…don't do this." (F8)
“Sometimes by chance these things are discussed. When such instances occur, we tell
our children to be careful, nothing else.” (F10)
Fathers who had not spoken to their sons about HIV acknowledged that it was
important to speak to them and some were open to speaking to them in future.
A father agreed, “Also speaking about AIDS, don’t have such illegitimate (outside of
marriage) relationship, don’t do this, concentrate on your studies, don’t do these other
things….al this is important to tell him.” (F7)

4.5 Adolescent boys’ reporting of Parental-Adolescent Communication about sex and
sexual health:
Boys conversation was very limited with parents and was restricted to not roaming
around or pursuing girls. Only one boy mentioned discussing HIV with his father.

5. Reasons for lack of parent-adolescent communication about sex and HIV:
5.1 Mothers’ reasons for not discussing sexual health with their daughters’:
Trust:
Trust was a verb repeatedly used by moms to define their faith in their daughters and
as a primary reason for not speaking about sex and HIV with their daughters. In their mind
speaking about HIV and sex meant doubting their daughter’s character and mistrusting them.
They felt that so far, their daughters have done nothing to lead the mothers to mistrust them;
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therefore, there was no need to talk to them. Many said that their daughters never went out or
roamed around with boys, so they never felt the need to talk to them about sexual health.
One mother said “Trust is important! The girl is not into all that and there is no need
for us to tell her.” (M1)
Another mother asserted "For many years it's going on (relationship) only based on
faith. Our daughters won’t do anything wrong since we have never done anything
wrong… even my daughter won’t do anything wrong. Ours (relationship) is totally
dependent on the faith in our daughters. It never happened in my ancestral family.
Also, so it won’t happen even from my daughter. Our faith in them is everything.”
(M4)
Ironically, despite talking about trust and faith in their daughters, mothers also spoke
about strict supervision of daughters to keep them in control. A girl’s life was bound by strict
rules and the community monitored their actions. The term, “control,” was often heard from
mothers, and some girls also agreed that parents had to exercise control to keep girls in line.
Control permeated girls’ lives over time in such a manner that they, too, felt that it was
necessary and for their betterment.

Girls are educated:
The current cohort of adolescents in Kheda and surrounding hamlets is unique in a
way that they are first-generation learners in their family in many cases. Thus, some mothers
felt that their daughters were educated because they went to school and had more knowledge
than them and that’s why they were not required to tell them anything.
“She knows everything. Now, she’s educated, she understands this much, everything!
And 11th books, 11th – 12th standard books, everything’s there in that. There’s no
need to tell. Before, mothers used to tell the girls. Nowadays, there is no need to tell
the girls.” (M1)
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The education gap between the mothers’ generation and the daughters’ generation
was apparent as many adolescent girls also believed that their mothers hadn’t spoken to them
about HIV and sexual health because they were uneducated and they themselves didn’t know
about these things. They asserted that mothers should first be provided information. Only
then will daughters be able to speak to them about it.

Fear of adverse reaction from daughters:
Some mothers also feared negative reactions from their daughters because they felt
that daughters might feel uncomfortable hearing about sex from their mother or feel that their
mother didn’t trust them.
One mother said, "If you go and tell your daughter about it, even she may say that you
are talking anything don’t tell me about all these things.” (M1)
Another mother felt that her daughter will feel that the mother doesn't trust her. She
said, "I feel daughter will say, ‘Why is mother telling only me and didn’t tell the elder
sister or the younger one?” (M4)

Will know on their own:
Many mothers were reluctant to speak on this topic before marriage and felt that, after
marriage, their daughters will come to know about sex and HIV on their own. Some other
mothers felt that girls come to know about these things through their peers or cousins.

Fear of negative consequences of communication about sexual health:
Many mothers confused communicating with their daughters about sexual health as a
sign of accepting or encouraging sex at this stage in their life. They felt that if they spoke to
them about sex or HIV, then girls might feel encouraged or curious about sex. They will start
forming romantic relationships with boys, and they might also elope. A few mothers believed
that adolescence is a very vulnerable age, and therefore sharing information about topics like
sex and HIV can push the girls in the wrong direction.
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M1 said, “Sixteen (16) years, this age is a bit dangerous. You have heard in the songs
too that, 16 years is dangerous. Meaning their (laughingly) feelings are a little
different, the boys-girls. Because, once their periods start, then, girls behave a bit
differently. Even we remember how we used to feel (when we were of daughter’s
age). How we used to feel about boys? In their mind they also develop different
feelings. And if we tell this before marriage, about relations, etc., … if we tell, &
suppose their feelings change even more, then it will get very difficult for us to
control them. So, it’s better that in front of them, we don’t use this word at all. I feel
so. I don’t know about the others.”
In the above statement M1 acknowledges the changes in girls’ mind and body as they
hit puberty. She is aware of the increased sexual feelings towards the opposite sex and that
makes her worried because she doesn’t want to add any more incentive to have sex by
providing information on sex to push the girls towards engaging in sex or acting upon their
feelings. She feels that such information from parents can exacerbate the already pent up
sexual feeling that adolescents have in their hearts and bodies.
Similarly, some other mothers also feared that too much emphasis on this topic might
corrupt their minds. One mother also felt that people might start questioning the
character of her daughter if they came to know that the mother has discussed this
topic with the daughter. They might feel that the mother felt the need to discuss about
sex with the daughter because the daughter must be doing such things outside of the
home and the norms of the community. One mother asserted, “Certain things, girls
don’t know; those things we shouldn’t teach them. They know everything already.”
(M1)
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Other reasons:
Some of the other reasons pointed to by mothers were that the daughter was too
young to be told and that there was a large age gap between mother and daughter, making
these discussions inappropriate. Additionally, both mothers and daughters noted that it is
awkward to talk about sex, among other topics.

5.2 Fathers reasons for not communication about sexual health with their sons’:
Still young:
Some fathers shared that they had not spoken to their sons because they felt they were
still very young to know about sex. They felt that there should be some level of maturity in
the boy before they learn about these topics.

Will know on their own:
Many parents felt that children come to know about these things on their own once
they grow up. One father stated that, since children are educated these days, they learn about
these things from school so there was no need for him to talk.

Grandparents supervise children:
In many households in Kheda grandparents become the guardians since both parents
go out to work. One father felt that grandparents guide children well and keep strict control
over them, and so there was no need for him to talk.
He said, “Now my children have grown up, but they stay with grandparents, so there
is someone to check on them. As children have grown up, grandparents don't let them
venture out too much. They are stricter than parents, they can even shout at them, so if
children are going wrong, grandparents can keep a check on them.”

Children will learn from Television:
On the one hand, fathers were concerned about the wrong influence of visual media
but, on the other hand, they also felt that children learn from television. Therefore, fathers
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believe that their sons will get information from the HIV-awareness advertisements shown on
television.
F2 said, “Due to the presence of televisions in most households, there isn't much to
talk, except in villages which are in the interiors where there are no television sets,
newspapers, so children are not aware.”

Negative consequences of communication about HIV.
Many fathers echoed the thoughts shared by mothers that speaking about sex and HIV
might encourage children to engage in sex. They felt that, according to village customs, such
things must not be told to young boys and girls as it can corrupt (wrong thoughts) their
minds:
F5 pointed out, “Among us, we don't speak on sexual relationship. See if we are
adults...adults can talk amongst each other, but if we speak among children then, it
can be misused. It has effects on the children. It can lead to something grave. This is
what we think. That's why we don't talk to our children directly.” He added “Customs
are there. Superstitions are there, there are some customs. People think that if they
speak to children about sex, then their mind gets corrupted; they become addicted to
wrong things.”

No time to talk:
Few fathers also pointed towards their lack of time and their busy schedule as a
reason for not being able to talk to their son. They felt that they worked outside the village
and thus seldom got time to meet with their children.
“Because I go outside (works outside the village), I am unable to stay in touch with
my son. And then son goes to school and then because of his studies…can’t tell him
anything when he is studying as it will affect his studies. If father came to tell
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something, then he gets distracted from studies. So, for some days I don’t tell him
anything. (F8)

Other reasons:
Other reasons pointed out by fathers were that they have faith in their son and fear a
negative reaction by sons. Also, fathers noted their lack of complete knowledge about sex
and HIV, among other things.

6. Parents-Adolescents views on Parental communication about sex and sexual health:
6.1 Daughters views:
Many girls felt that mothers should not speak about sex because it will be awkward
for them to hear.
One said, "I never felt that my parents should talk to me about these things, not even
my brother or sisters should talk about these things."
Another felt that mom should speak about HIV, but not about pregnancy, since she
will feel shy. Few others felt that their mothers, themselves, didn’t know anything about HIV.
So how will they provide them accurate information?
“She does not have information about HIV. Mother got married very early. She does
not have such information.” (D1)
Only one girl mentioned that she was completely comfortable discussing sex and
related topics with her mother.
She said, “Initially I felt a bit awkward, but after this information has come from
mother, television and other sources, now I don’t feel anything…” and added that she
was comfortable speaking on any topic with her mother. (D3)
Most girls, however, didn't feel the same way and didn't feel it was appropriate to
discuss the topic of sex with their mothers. Some girls suggested alternative sources of
information on sexual health, like friends and older cousins.
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“How can I ask my mother all this? I would feel a little this (awkward). This topic
occurs to me or I talk with my friends when there is no one at their house. This topic
is between the two of us. It is not a topic which can be shared with a third person. Or
a topic to spread to third or fourth person. Hence one can get information on this topic
from friends. Someone close, maybe uncle’s daughter.” (D1)
Some girls also shared that they got some information from sources like television,
health talks, cousins or friends.
D1 said, “We do not bring up the topic. So how will parents tell us? If we do not raise
any such question, how will they give us any idea? We hear and see from others and
understand. Or some movies show these things. Or if there is programme on the cause
of HIV-AIDS."
D3 admitted discussing menstruation among her group of friends. another girl
mentioned, "When I was 11-12years, I don't remember so much, but when I was in
6th std, I had gone to my uncle's place, and he had an elder daughter. While coming
back, they explained to me how one is likely to get involved in a relationship. From
the time she explained to me, from that time, I try to stay away from these things”
(D4)
A few girls expressed a need for more information on topics like HIV, and about how
to stay safe and what to do after engaging in sex.
D5 said that she needed information on “What to do after sex. If you have physical
relationship then what to do after that?”

6.2 Mothers views:
Mothers views on the topic of sexual health often revealed their inner dilemmas and
confusions. Many mothers shared that this topic was awkward and some also said that its age
inappropriate for adolescent girls. One questioned the researcher herself asking her “Don’t
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you think it is not a good thing to tell girls?” M8. She was resistant to the thought of having
such a discussion with her daughter and felt that the topic was ‘dirty’. Though they were
averse to the idea of parent-adolescent communication but when the researcher asked them if
they were ready to speak to their daughter on the topic of HIV and sexual health if given
information, some of them agreed to it.
One mother said “I fear she might say that what dirty thing I am discussing with her? Of
course, it is difficult, What if she says: Why are you telling me dirty things?” she added “I
feel that I should tell her that, when we marry her, this is how she should behave with her
husband, how she should keep relations (sexual relationship) with him...I know I should
tell this, but then I feel how can I discuss this with her..” M8

6.3 Boys views
Boys were ambivalent when asked about their views on their fathers talking to them
about sex and HIV. Some felt that fathers should talk to them about HIV because they don't
have much knowledge about it, and fathers can help them get accurate knowledge about HIV
and stay safe. Some others, on the other hand, felt that such topics were inappropriate for
fathers to discuss.
One adolescent boy pointed to his dilemma, stating, “Now, between parents and sons,
sometimes asking certain words is awkward” He felt that, “Should I ask or not? If I ask,
then what will dad say? Will dad beat me, saying that you are asking such questions to
your father, this is wrong. You found me only to ask such questions, is it? You couldn’t
find anybody else or what?”. Though he agreed that he must ask his father about HIV so
that he has accurate information, he still felt that such conversations cannot breach the
line between a father and son, and such questions cannot be asked in such a relationship.
Another boy agreed that he needed more information because: “half of them don’t know
at all. They must have heard something about relationships and suddenly they can't
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understand; thus, one needs information on this.” However, he too felt that he couldn’t
ask his father about this because his parents would get suspicious of him and ask him why
he was asking such questions.
A few others felt that fathers were not the best source to get information because fathers
themselves were not educated and might not have accurate information themselves. In such
cases, they should be trained first so that they pass such information further to their
adolescent boys.
Another shared that since his father was busy with work, he didn't have time to talk.
He said, "He has lots of work to do, after coming in the evening he goes to Phata (name
of a place). After that there is work at home; after that he goes to work again the next
morning. I go to school in the morning and come back only in the afternoon.”
Another boy was too scared to ask anybody about sex and HIV because he felt his
friends would tease him. He shared: “I haven’t asked about this to anybody till today. If I
happen to tell anybody then they will tease me make fun of me. My friends will tease me
a lot and that’s why I keep it to myself; I never ask anybody.”

6.4 Fathers views:
All fathers agreed that adolescent boys should be told about HIV since they will
benefit from the discussion in the long run. They agreed that awareness will help them keep
safe from HIV.
One father opined, “Parents should clearly talk to their children; it will be good for us.
The objective behind talking to them should be that, if we educate them on the topic
of sex, then they would be careful, and they would understand that they should
behave according to the instruction given by the parents. That way children, as well as
parents, would benefit. (F2)
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Some of the benefits of Parent-Adolescent communication about sex and sexual health with
their adolescents as cited by fathers were:

Protect children from the negative influence of peers:
As pointed out earlier, some fathers had spoken about the negative influence of peers
in encouraging risky behavior, like underage drinking and watching pornography. Few
fathers felt that, if they spoke to their sons about sex and HIV, then their sons would be
informed in advance and might not get influenced by their peers.
F3 claimed, "If we don’t talk to him now, then all their friends when they meet in the
evening, they discuss that we did like this; they have these discussions.”

Satisfy their curiosity
Another father recognized adolescence to be an age of curiosity and felt that it was his duty to
ensure that his son gets the correct information from him.
He opined, "Unless you talk about it to them, it won't work. The reason is if you don’t
tell them something, they will be more curious to know about it. So, we can talk to
our child; it’s our duty. Only parents can tell them, not anyone else.” (F4)
Another father identified with his adolescent son, stating that he too had been through this
stage and so felt that it was important for him to speak to his son on these issues as his son
was inexperienced.
He said, “Adolescence is such a stage where children can go wrong knowingly or
unknowingly. So, if we make them alert beforehand, then they would avoid mistakes.
And after we tell our son, he can also encourage his friend or neighbor not to go in
that direction.” (F2)

Other views:
One father also pointed out that treatment for AIDS was expensive, and so he felt that
it was better to inform his son in advance because they wouldn't be able to afford the disease.
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He stated “It’s important to talk because we can’t afford expenses of AIDS treatment.
We saw how much expenses were incurred (was speaking in the context of another
case of an HIV patient he had witnessed). But if such a thing happens to us, we can’t
afford." (F3)
A few fathers also felt that it was better to inform their sons in advance because they
will feel remorse if their son gets the disease without being informed about HIV ahead of
time.
One father shared that: “If we are unable to keep him in control, and if [he] goes and
does something and later if he gets the disease, then we will feel that he got the
disease. Had we told him, then he wouldn’t have got the disease.” (F6)

7. Perceived Barriers to Parent-Adolescent communication about sex:
7.1 Mothers views:
The Reaction of People:
According to many mothers, the idea of parent-adolescent communication about
sexual health and HIV will be looked down upon by their family and community. They felt
that people will ridicule them for talking to their daughters on such taboo topics like sex and
HIV.
One mother said, “There are people in my house who will say that you are telling
rubbish to the girl (daughter), and also there are people from outside who will say the
same thing and even the girl’s father may also say, “What rubbish are you talking to
the girl?” Even her aunt may also say the same thing.” (M4)
Another added, “What, you are talking like a fool? People are not alike. What are you
teaching your daughter?” (M1)
One mother felt that people will laugh at her if she spoke to her daughter. She added
“No one gives such information to their adolescent girls in the community” (M2)
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Another mother feared her own character being questioned. She pointed out, “They
would say that the mother herself is a bad woman…She talks dirty things with her
daughter.” (M8)

Lack of information:
Most mothers had limited to absolutely no knowledge of HIV. They felt that they
themselves lacked information so how will they be able to give information to their
daughters.

Lack of privacy:
The houses in the villages are smaller and many people sleep together in one room.
Privacy is a luxury and thus finding appropriate space, time and opportunity to talk about
sensitive topics like sex and sexual health are difficult. One mother shared that she will keep
worrying if anyone else was around listening to their conversation. The lack of privacy,
coupled with communities’ negative reaction to sex communication, makes mothers fearful
of discussing sexual health with their daughters.

7.2 Fathers views:
Communities reaction:
Keeping in mind the traditional fabric of the Kheda community, many fathers felt that
most people will not encourage parent-adolescent communication about sex and HIV.
However, some fathers pointed out that, in the wake of the HIV threat, educated and aware
people in the community will be accepting of the concept of parent-adolescent
communication about sex and HIV.
F5 pointed out, “Hurdles will arise as all people around are not educated. Some are
orthodox (meaning old-fashioned), so they will say that sex and all that should not be
told to small children.” He added, “People of our age, those who are educated like us,
if we tell them, then they will say that it is appropriate (to have sex).”
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Another father agreed “If we ourselves don't like this (talking about sexual health),
how will people from other villages like it? They will say (community members) that:
Don’t talk to the child on all these topics and, if we try to teach them (the community
members about the relevance of such communication), then they will tell us that we
are wrong. They may use some bad words for us (verbally abuse)” F4

Lack of knowledge:
Few fathers pointed to their lack of knowledge as a hurdle in communication about
HIV with their son. They felt that, with the required information provided to them, they will
be able to talk to their sons.

8. Adolescents’ experiences of love, intimacy and sex.
8.1 Adolescent girls’ experiences:
Limited interaction with boys:
All girls had been to school at some point in their life, even if currently they had
dropped out. Some of these schools were co-ed schools; however, girls and boys are made to
sit separately. Families have strict control over girls’ interactions and especially with boys.
As noted earlier, many parents forbade interaction with friends from the opposite sex, and
thus girls were socialized into being more comfortable with girls as their friends. Many girls
mentioned that they avoided talking to boys even at school. Some girls shared that they had
boys in their circle of friends. However, none of them were romantically involved with them.
These girls felt that it was alright to be friends with boys as long as, the boy is of good
character and is not romantically interested in her. Their interaction with these friends who
were boys was also limited to work and formal discussions, rather than casual and intimate
friendship.
“I feel that if the boy is good, then there is no harm in talking to him. If there is
nothing in his mind and nothing in my mind, then there is no problem in keeping
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friendship with him. But if someone is trying to come closer to you and trying to build
some relationship in the name of friendship…” (D4)
Among all the girls interviewed, none of them mentioned being in a romantic
relationship. However, many knew of people who were in relationships. Interestingly some
also mentioned that, though they knew of people in love, it did not necessarily mean that they
were having physical relations. One girl pointed out that ‘affairs' can be ‘just like that which
means that they can just be platonic, without necessarily meaning that the couple engaged in
sex. It is important to note here that, even in romantic relationships, intimacy could be in the
form of just holding hands and kissing without actually engaging in sex.
She said “Yes, I have heard about affairs, but not about physical relations. Because
affairs can just be like that.” She added, “Many girls have these in college. It is not that they
do not have affairs. They study at college for 1-2 years. Being together they have an affair.
But there was no one in my group. But there are lots in the college.” (D1)
Another girl shared that, though she never heard about sex among peers in school, but
she had heard about an incident in the village. One girl pointed that: “This is a mostly tribal
area. Hence, there are chances of increased physical relations developing. Therefore, if a girl
takes her cattle for grazing, she is likely to meet some boys there, and they get into a
relationship. This results in the girls getting pregnant. We were told about this in a lecture"
(D8)

Protecting self from unwanted attention or romantic interest:
Even teasing, unwanted attention, and romantic proposals from boys is part of girls’
life while growing up. Girls in the study shared incidences of times when they received
unwanted attention from boys and have found unique ways to deal with or avoid these
situations. Girls had developed their own unique ways to avoid unwanted attention from boys
by calling them ‘bhaiya,' meaning ‘brother,' or avoiding them completely.
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One girl said that there is no way to know for sure what is going on in someone's head, but if
she senses that some boy is interested in her, then she starts calling him, ‘bhaiya' (brother) so
that he understands that she has only brotherly feelings towards him. By calling him,
“brother,” the girl not only avoided his advances and awkwardness, but also avoided hurting
the boy's feelings with her direct rejection. At some point, this girl had mentioned that boys
are not brave enough to take “no” for an answer. This points at a deeper relational issue in
which boys are unable to take rejection, which also points to how boys are socialized to feel
entitled. Meanwhile girls, on the other hand, are made to feel apologetic to even say, “No,” to
unwanted attention from boys. The questions of consent come only when girls are viewed as
equals. In a society where girls are second-class citizens, their voices and preferences are
often ignored.
Some other girls suggested avoidance as a mechanism to stay away from undue
attention. In India, ‘eve teasing’15is common, and often girls are taught to look down and
walk, avoiding close proximity to men. If girls are eve-teased, often they themselves are
made to feel little and shameful. By contrast, boys’ behavior is condoned as ‘Boys will be
boys.' During the interview, one mother even confessed that she tells her daughter to keep her
head down while walking and keep to herself. In situations where girls were being
approached by boys, rather than looking at the problem outside, girls focused their attention
on finding the solution within them to avoid the problem.
One girl mentioned avoiding boys completely and looking away as the best way to
prevent any unwanted attention.
She said, “If there is any such boy, I would not look at him. I will carry on with my
work and move on. If I have to go somewhere, there might be a boy sitting beside me

15

Eve teasing is a colloquial term used to explain unwanted sexual remarks made towards women and girls
generally in public spaces.
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on the bus. I do not look at him. I look out of the window. If he is looking at you, it is
his way. One should not look into his eyes”. (D8)
She also shared that she didn’t have a single male friend. Some other girls also agreed
that they, too, stayed away from boys and didn’t speak to them. Some other girls felt that if
they were strong and kept control of their mind, then they can avoid such unwanted advances.
One girl said, “We can do anything if we control our feelings.” (D3)
Another one felt, “If we are brave, their behavior cannot affect us.” (D1)
Other ways to avoid unwanted contact with boys were to not give personal mobile
phone numbers or to give residence-fixed-line phone numbers. One girl shared that if she
doesn’t want to talk to a boy, then she asks her mother to pick the phone and tell him that she
not at home.
Since none of the girls reported having a romantic relationship with a boy, hence, they
did not share any sexual experiences in the past. Many girls vehemently denied ever having
any sexual feelings or romantic thoughts towards boys. Only one girl confessed that, though
she didn't have any boyfriend at the moment, she was open to being in a relationship in
future.
Most girls felt that having a boyfriend was a bad thing and associated falling in love
to losing self-respect and bringing disrepute to the family. Some viewed having a romantic
relationship with someone as a distraction from studies and believed that such thoughts could
negatively influence their minds, resulting in adverse effects on their education.
"It can adversely affect my studies. If I think both about studies as well as
relationship, then my mind will be confused. It would then be neither studies nor
relationship. So, it is better not to think about such things - better to focus on studies."
One of the girls also pointed out that she had learned from the experience of others to
stay away from such relationships.
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She said, “Because we see other’s affairs, we learn from their experiences…. What
bad experiences they go through after an initial good time. We can see what is
happening in front of us.” She added, “You are boys. You would work somewhere
even if you have not studied. You might be taking life lightly. We do not think this
way. Our parents have brought us up the hard way. We feel about them.” (D1)
Though none of the girls mentioned about being in a romantic relationship, few
shared that they had been asked out by boys (colloquially known as ‘proposing’). All of their
experiences were similar in the sense that the boy would propose, followed by rejection from
the girl. One girl also mentioned that boys would send her love letters, but she wasn’t
interested in the relationship, so the boy tried to kill himself by overdosing on some
medication.
She said “They send me love letters… but I tell them - I don’t want to do. That boy …
now… he was going to take medicine, but I told I won’t. Don’t force me.” (D9)
Another 14 year old girl narrated an incident where her teacher was interested in
having a romantic relationship with her. She recalled, “When I was in 8th std. one of
my teachers was trying to come close to me. That time I felt that I should know
something about physical relationship. He was almost on the verge of giving
problems. I came to know about it, but I was not on that ways…. I did not like these
things so I told him clearly - should I tell the principal what is going on? Or if you
want to lose your job, you can tell me. You have two daughters of your own and a
wife, so you cannot do this to your school kids. Schools kids are like your own kids.
You cannot do what you want with them and try to show ownership over them.” (D4)
She later added that she felt guilty speaking like this to her teacher. She said, “Later I
thought that I shouldn’t have spoken to him like this. I should have kept it in my mind or
should have just discussed it with my close friends.” This incident corroborates the earlier
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observation that girls were socialized to feel guilty about rejecting unwanted attention. In this
case, where D4 was being harassed by her schoolteacher, she was concerned about being
impolite with her male teacher. She had shared that when she told her mother about the
incident, her mother also agreed about the poor character of the teacher and asked the girl to
avoid him and just focus on her studies.
Girls feared negative consequences of falling in love since they knew that they would
not find any support for love in their family.
"There is no one to understand me. Since my family members are very strict, I really
don't believe in it (falling in love). But if at all I fall in love with someone, I feel that
someone should be there in my life, and if I fall in love, then I know my life in the
future will not be good. Still, if I fall in love and stay happily with him, my family
members will never accept it. After the rejection from the family, still I carry on and I
go wrong then even the society will blame me, and then I will regret that why did I do
this? (D4)
Girls narrated incidences where girls they knew had fallen in love, but faced family
resistance:
“Once when I was home, we got to know that some girls… she was a neighbor. About
her, we got to know that her parents did not have good values because of which she is
also like with her parents. At last, she went in the wrong path and fell in love with a
boy. While thinking about getting married, she knew that her parents will say no to it.
So, she told this to her aunt. Her aunt said, ‘See if you have it in your mind, then fine.
But only if your parents agree to it.’ Then slowly, she realized that her parents will say
no to this relationship……After doing so much at last, she left him and got married
according to her parent’s wish.” (D4)
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D4 also shared another incident, “There was a girl who was in love. During that time,
she had a sexual relationship with the boy and she got pregnant. It must be 6-7 months
that her parents realized something is wrong, and they took her to the hospital, and they
came to know that their daughter was pregnant. And then they got her married to that
boy.”
Girls felt that they had to work harder to get somewhere in their life rather than
wasting their time being in relationships.
While comparing her life with that of boys, D1 argued “You are boys. You would
work somewhere even if you have not studied. You might be taking life lightly. We
do not think this way. Our parents have brought us up the hard way. We feel
responsible for them.”
Parents exercised strict control over the girls’ social life. Many girls shared that their
parents were very strict and discourage any interaction with boys. A few girls also shared that
their parents would beat them if they ever came to know about a romantic affair or a
relationship. One girl narrated an incident where she received a call from a friend who was a
boy, and her mother got highly suspicious and started scolding her.

8 .2 Adolescent boys experiences:
Most boys shared that, though they never engaged in sex, they did feel aroused on
seeing girls, and some of them shared that they were interested in a relationship with some
girls. Unlike girls, boys were more open to discussing their sexual feelings. Some boys
shared that friends would link their names with some girls and would tease each other about
that particular girl. This friendly banter would arise from small interactions with girls from
their school /college. Even if the girl was just asking about the proceeding of the class or
other such generic topics, boys would tease the girl and boy and link their names together.
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“She is in my college. When girls ask for me in the school, that time boys get startled.
Once a girl was asking something to me when the boys saw and immediately started
doubting that the girl must be behind me (meaning the girl is interested in me).” (S2)
Normal interaction between girls and boys is minimal and uncommon in Kheda, and
so even generic conversations with the opposite sex can raise eyebrows and attract
everyone’s attention. Since boys seldom get to talk to girls and hardly any conversation
happens about sexuality through credible sources, it leads to lots of pent-up and misdirected
sexual feelings among boys. Some feel that women and girls are to be blamed for increased
rapes, and one equated women with the deadliest of addictions.
One boy summarized “Now see new fashion keeps coming up; people wear clothes
like brazier's (revealing clothes) because of which such a feeling can arise in any
person's mind and that's why one gets attracted towards that women. This is just an
example. By showing one's body, any man can get aroused. So, if you do this, that
will happen (sexual violence).” (S6)
He believed, "There are three addictions which make a person horrible, but a
woman’s addiction is the worst…once you get addicted to women…. then it is like
drugs then one just needs it (sex) anywhere and everywhere and because of which
they rape women. In sex, one is unable to control and that's why this (rapes)
happens.”
These statements echo a popular and misdirected belief that women's clothing is
responsible for sexual violence towards them. Such statements are often heard in the
newspaper and visual media where women are asked to cover themselves. Whenever a rape
story is shown, people are always seen questioning what the victim was wearing, why was
she out of her house at an odd hour, why was she alone and not accompanied by a male
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member among other such victim-blaming questions. In a sexually repressed society, women
are always considered responsible for men not being able to control their sexual feelings.
Another boy narrated an intimate experience when he was much younger: “When I
was young, I didn’t have much knowledge then…..I used to go to a girl’s house to
play…..while playing once she told me that she likes me a lot, so I told her that now
that we are in love, we must play husband and wife and in that only such feeling
arose. …that time I didn’t even know what sex is”. He added, “Though I practice selfcontrol, still what happens with me is that… when a beautiful lady passes by, I
experience a release of sperms (he means erection). I used to wonder many times why
this happens; I didn’t know the reason for it. This has happened to me and it still
happens... I used to feel very bad about myself, that this is not good. But when this
used to happen, my body would start shivering. I don't talk to girls much because then
my face starts sweating (meaning if he speaks to girls he will start sweating).
The above statement throws light on the strict norms that govern gender interactions,
which lead to such limited interactions with the opposite sex that boys can feel aroused at
merely seeing or talking to girls. Even though boys shared that they felt aroused by seeing
girls or talking to them, they didn't engage in sex and felt that it was inappropriate at their
age. Like girls, they too believed that sex was reserved for the time after marriage. Some
shared that to abstain from engaging in sex or getting sexual feelings, they would avoid the
company of the boys who engage in such activities, by considering girls as their sisters. One
boy also shared that he will practice safe sex to avoid the negative consequences of sex, like
HIV or pregnancy.
He said, “Now the government has recognized that condoms should be used, so [I]
will use it and if it is done without a condom, it is meaningless.”
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Through all the interviews, this was the only mention of safe sex by any adolescent
boy. He recognized the importance of using a condom and was prepared to use it when the
need arises. All others felt that abstinence from sex was the best possible way to protect
themselves from HIV. Despite talking about abstinence and considering sex before marriage
wrong, a few boys also felt that adolescence is an age of madness (meaning a time of
vulnerability and risk-taking). One boy described youth as “jawani deewani” …a common
term used in pop culture, meaning “youthful craziness”.
He said “Now if such a situation arises (that a girl proposes sex), then surely words
won’t come out of my mouth…….to say, ‘yes’ or to say ‘no’…. because you know
that I am young. And you must have heard ‘Jawani Deewani’. And because of that,
words won’t come out of my mouth (meaning I won’t be able to say anything) -what
to say whether to say ‘yes’ or to say ‘no’ such a situation arises.” (S6)
Many boys believed that friends in most cases will support them if they were to
engage in sex at this age; however, family and relatives would vehemently oppose them. One
said that he might be thrown out of the house if his parents came to know about it.
“Boys are good. We can talk to them, nothing about it, but...I have never felt like this.
In class, we talk to boys too...about studies, or if we have to sit together to plan a
program.” (D3)

9. Summary
Consistent with the FGD data, fathers were better informed about HIV than mothers.
Though both mothers and fathers were concerned about the betterment of their adolescent
children, the issues that took priority for mothers were different from those prioritized by
fathers. In the case of girls, mothers were more concerned about preparing them for marriage
and, hence, most conversations they had with their growing daughters were around training
them to be a good wife. Similarly, consistent with the prescribed gender roles, fathers were
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concerned about boys’ focusing on their education and getting a job. Any romantic
relationship was viewed as a distraction from these goals.
The topics of shame and secrecy were a huge part of the sex and sexual health
discourse in Kheda. Mothers were reluctant to talk about menstruation and focused only on
the minimum required information. Girls were provided information about menstruation only
after they got their first period, and the information was limited to cleaning the menstrual
cloth and following village customs around menstruation. Conversation about sex and HIV
was absent because mothers knew that they, themselves, didn’t know and, even if they did,
they were either too shy to speak or felt it to be a ‘dirty’ topic not worthy of discussion with
their adolescent daughters. Mothers’ main focus was on ensuring that girls remained in
control by restricting their friendships and mobility. Mothers sent a constant message of
‘safeguarding family honor’ so that sexual purity (abstinence prior to marriage) was
engrained in the girls’ mind.
Like mothers, fathers, too, confessed that, though they had never directly spoken
about sex with their children, a few reported speaking to their boys in ‘short’. Almost all
fathers agreed on the importance of speaking to their sons about HIV, and most were open to
initiating a conversation if required information was provided to them first.
Many mothers, on the other hand, were apprehensive about speaking on such
sensitive topics like sex and HIV. Though mothers agreed that sex and HIV were important
subjects, they were reluctant to initiate the discussion on their own with their daughters,
especially before marriage.

10. Key differences between FGD and IDI data:
The key objectives of FGD and IDI were different from each other however, there
were overlapping areas like knowledge and opinions on HIV and sex in the context of their
hamlet and community. The responses during the FGD were broad and community centric.
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However, responses during the IDI were more deep and personal because of the privacy and
comfort in a typical IDI setting. For instance, when the girls’ group were asked about whether
they had heard about HIV/AIDS or incidences of sex within the community among
adolescents, the group was mostly silent and reluctant to acknowledge any knowledge of
either HIV or sex among adolescents in the community. They very shy and required constant
probing and encouragement to talk. The facilitator had to use drawings and charts to make
them comfortable in sharing their opinions. On the other hand, many girls shared that they
had some knowledge about HIV/AIDS during the IDI and also shared stories of other girls
they knew in the community who had affairs (relationships with boys). They were more open
to acknowledging their knowledge about HIV and sex when they knew there was no one else
other than the interviewer in the room. This shows how much taboo there is around speaking
about sex and HIV that girls feel uncomfortable even acknowledge that they have heard
about HIV and sex in front of their peers for the fear that they might be labeled. The situation
was similar in case of the parents’ group as well as the boys’ group where they were more
comfortable sharing their personal views in private. Nevertheless, FGDs were designed to get
a broader view on a family-based HIV program and thus required participants to share more
generic and community centric views. The IDI’s were more person focused and gave the
opportunity to participants to share their personal thoughts and views.
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Findings III: Dyadic Data Analysis
The above section helped build an understanding of how gender mediates sexual
experiences of adolescents and conversations between parents and adolescent about sex and
sexual health. The passages above also helped delve further into adolescents' views and
expectations around parent-adolescent conversations about sex and sexual health. The next
section uses the richness of the dyadic data to further our understanding of gender and parentadolescent relationships by analysing and comparing the concordance or differences in their
accounts of parent-adolescent communication about sex and their views and expectations
from each other.

1. Concordance in Parent-Adolescent Communication about sex and sexual health.
1.1 Mother-Daughter discussion:
None of the mother-daughter dyads reported discussing HIV or sex directly with each
other. In one instance, the daughter mentioned she had a discussion with her mother about
physical relations and romantic relationships however her mother shared that she never spoke
to her about sex directly but remembered talking to the daughter about pregnancy and how
children are born in the stomach and how it's important to keep a gap between childbirths.
One of the key reasons for lack of discussion was mothers lacked knowledge about HIV and
were too shy to discuss sex with daughters. Some daughters also acknowledged that their
mothers didn’t talk to them about HIV because they themselves didn’t know about it. Though
many girls reported having a friendly relationship with their mothers however they still never
discussed HIV or sex with their mothers. One girl was so shy that she didn’t even inform her
mother when she got her first period and instead decided to deal with it on her own. Most
mothers and daughters concurred that their discussion mostly entailed around behaving well
and staying away from boys. In one case, the mother felt that she hadn’t spoken to her
daughter about HIV and sex because she felt her daughter would be uncomfortable discussing
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this topic with her and her daughter concurred that she was uncomfortable discussing such a
topic with her mother. In one other dyad both mother and daughter believed in parents
controlling their daughters as that prevents any unwanted romantic relationships.

1.2 Father-Son discussions:
Some boys reported that they didn’t talk to their fathers much. Only one father-son
dyad reported discussing not engaging in sex at this age as it can lead to HIV. All other dyads
never spoke to each other about HIV or sex directly. One other father reported speaking to
son in shortcut about HIV meaning that if there is a news item about HIV, then tangentially
mentioning this topic to the son. However, the son never reported such a discussion. In one
instance, father felt that his son was too young for him to have discussions about sexual
health and HIV with him whereas the son felt that the father hadn’t spoken to him about HIV
because he himself was not literate and might not know about HIV.

2. Views on importance of Parent-Adolescent communication at this stage in
adolescent’s life and readiness of the parent and adolescent to discuss sexual health.
2.1 Mother-Daughter Dyads
Though few mother-daughter dyads agreed on the importance of adolescent girls
knowing about sexual health, most were reluctant discussing it with each other. In two
mother-daughter dyads the mother was ready to speak with her daughter about sex and sexual
health provided she herself was given enough information and the daughters on the other
hand welcomed the idea of their mother’s speaking to them on these issues. Most mothers
were reluctant to talk to their daughters about sex and sexual health and many of these girls
agreed that mothers might not be the most preferred source of such information. Mother’s
suggested that social workers or teachers can inform their daughters about sex and sexual
health. In at least three dyads there was a huge gap in daughter’s expectation and mother’s
hesitation to speak about sexual health. In these dyads, Mothers firmly believed that sexual
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health was a dirty topic and they should not be discussing these things with their daughters,
however, the daughters felt that it was important for them to know about these things from
their own mothers. One daughter in the dyad wanted her mother to speak about HIV only and
not about sex directly because that would be awkward for her.

2.2 Father-Son dyads:
Almost all fathers acknowledged the importance of sharing information about HIV
with their adolescent sons’. Most fathers among these were open and ready to discuss HIV
with their sons’. However, few also didn’t want to discuss sex in too much detail and wanted
to stick to bare basic of HIV and its negative effects. Thus, in most dyads both father and son
agreed upon the importance of such discussion, father was ready to speak to his son and son
was ready to discuss HIV with his father. However, there were about three dyads where the
sons were reluctant to discuss such topics with their father, though father was open to
speaking to their son on the same. In one instance, the son felt that fathers should not speak
about sex with their sons. He also felt that the preferred source of information are teachers at
school. However, the father felt that it was important for him to speak since he felt that boys
meet and discuss such things in groups, which might make them curious or give them the
wrong information. Similar views were shared by fathers from the other two dyads.

3. Appropriate Age to initiate discussions about sexual health:
Most mothers felt that discussion about sex and sexual health should happen when the
girls were either of the marriageable age or married. Girls also agreed that the appropriate age
to discuss about sex would be about 15-17 years or around marriageable age.
There was no uniformity among the fathers on the correct age for initiating discussion
about sexual health as some felt that such discussions should happen when son is 14 and
some felt it should happen when they were 21. Son’s too gave varied responses as some felt
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that they must be informed when 18 and some said that they should be informed when they
will be 20.

4. Summary:
Among all the dyads, most agreed on never discussing sex or HIV. In a few cases,
parents and adolescents differed in their reporting of a conversation about sex and HIV. This
conflicting information happened because of differential understandings of what they
considered a conversation regarding sex and HIV. In one case the mother reported discussing
only pregnancy and childbirth. However, the daughter reported having a discussion about
sex. In another case, a father reported having a discussion about HIV in short cut. However,
the son couldn't recollect any such discussion. This difference in memory might be because
the son missed retaining information given in a short-cut format by the parent. Only in one
father-son dyad, both agreed to have a discussion on HIV. In this dyad, both father and son
reported an open and friendly relationship between them and were open to having a
discussion on sensitive topics like HIV and sex.
Among the mother-daughter dyads, there was clear difference between adolescent
girls’ expectations and mothers’ readiness to talk about HIV and sex. Many daughters and
some mothers acknowledged that it was important for girls to know about HIV at this age.
However, the channel of communication did not necessarily have to be mothers. Some girls
shared that they needed information from their mothers, but their mothers were reluctant to
discuss topics like sex and HIV because they considered these topics to be dirty. In some
cases, mothers felt that girls will come to know on their own or will know after their marriage
about sex and sexual health. Only in two cases both mother and daughter were open to having
a clear discussion on HIV. In one other case, though the mother agreed with the daughter that
it was important for her daughter to know about HIV at her present age, the mother felt that
such information would be learned by her daughter from outside on her own. In another case,
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both mother and daughter felt that such a topic should never be discussed between mothers
and daughters.
Among father-son dyads, most of the dyads agreed upon the importance of parentadolescent communication about HIV and sexual health. In most of these cases, sons shared
that they needed information on HIV, and fathers were ready to discuss HIV with their sons.
In few cases, though fathers were open to initiating a conversation about HIV, sons were
reluctant to discuss this with their fathers since they felt it would be awkward. In two cases,
fathers were ready to talk to their sons about HIV, but not in too much detail and not about
sex.
The above data reveals a clear gap in the adolescents’ expectation and willingness to
discuss sensitive topics like HIV and sex with their parents. It also revealed a gap in what
parents considered discussion about HIV and sex and how adolescents didn't consider it
specific-enough information to retain it as an official discussion on HIV and sex.
Aligned expectation and motivation around same-sex parent-adolescent
communication about sex and HIV can help reduce or fill in this critical information gap.
However, data reveal that there is a lot of work to be done to explore further how these
expectations and motivations can be aligned to create a model of HIV and sexual health
awareness that is both gender sensitive as well as culturally appropriate.
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Chapter 6: Discussion
Kheda and its surrounding hamlets are a microcosm of the modern Indian society. An
India which is moving rapidly towards Economic growth and development while struggling
to retain its cultural identity. Kheda in this sense tells the story of many villages where
globalization has exposed them to a new culture and compelled them to renegotiate their
existence. The story of Kheda also highlights the discourse about ‘development and
development for whom?’. Despite ample forest and water resources surrounding Kheda, the
indigenous people are landless and left in abysmal poverty. In order to protect the rich forest
resources and prevent deforestation the government has declared Tansa forest as a Wildlife
sanctuary under the Wildlife Preservation Act in 1970. Today the tribal people have been
alienated from their own land and have no right to ownership to their ancestral lands. Many
men and youth today are compelled to look for work outside their villages and have to
migrate to the city of Mumbai or Pune. As Kheda and surrounding hamlets come under the
protected forest region, very little infrastructural development can happen within this area.
Kheda has one village health center and one government school and a residential school.
There are a few private schools in the neighboring villages however the condition of these
schools leaves a lot to be desired. In this sense, Kheda has remained isolated and
underdeveloped. Each year monsoons wash away the ‘kuccha (mud/temporary)’ roads that
connect the village to its neighboring hamlets. Amita Baviskar (2011) in her essay on ‘Cows,
cars and cycle-rickshaws: Bourgeois environmentalism and the battle for Delhi's streets’
uses the term Bourgeois environmentalism to explain how environmental concerns of
pollution and conservation stem from the middle-class discourse of ‘public interest’ and
excludes the poorer section’s understanding of environment and conservation. “‘Bourgeois
Environmentalism’ juxtaposes issues of public space, sanitation and cleanliness, pollution,
aesthetics and livelihoods in order to create and maintain an exclusivist social order that
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further marginalize the urban poor and the disadvantaged” (Amita Baviskar,2011 as cited in
Parthasarthy,2013). Kheda is caught in the path of the middle-class development juggernaut
and indigenous people have to pay the price through their land and water resources.
Many families today are engaged in manual labor in the village or city or farming at
lands owned by a few higher caste families (mostly Kunbi community). Seasonal migration is
rampant and most male members of the families travel to nearby Mumbai, Pune or Bhivandi
in search of temporary unskilled work. Today a typical Kheda household will have a male
working in the city, the male children studying in nearby schools while adolescent girls
helping their mothers in tending to the household work or working on fields. Despite being a
rural area, the village is not devoid of modern marvels like cell phone or television. These
modern marvels have impacted both young and old alike. If you visit any household in the
village you can hear the television playing popular soap opera or a movie. Cell phones at one
point were a luxury but as technology became cheaper, phones came within the reach of the
lower income families as well. Though most men in the village have cell phones, sometimes
adolescent boys from some relatively higher income families also might own a cell phone.
The access to technology has exposed the community to a newer more urban lifestyle. In this
context, the current study is situated within this cultural tension between modern lifestyle and
traditional values. It explores parent-adolescent discourse about sexual health in the
contemporary way of life in a traditional community. According to Abraham (2001) youth
today are major consumers of modern cultural expression of sexuality promoted by media,
while being located within a traditional family system and governed by the rules of casteclass boundaries. Parents on the other hand are the upholders of traditional values and
responsible for instilling these values in their children specially girls. Gender socialization
forms the foundation stone of this process of preparing children to become ideal members of
the community. This study explores this friction between the two generations and how sexual
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communication is located within this dynamic relationship of parent and adolescent within
the tribal community of Kheda and its surrounding villages in contemporary times.

1. Same sex Parent-Adolescent communication about sex and sexual health in Kheda
and its surrounding hamlets:
Parents in the study site seldom spoke of sex or sexual health directly with their
adolescent same sex children. Mothers focused their communication primarily on teaching
good behavior to girls and limited communication about menstruation and pregnancy.
Discussion about menstruation was only limited to hygiene maintenance and following the
menstruation related rituals in the household. Pregnancy related conversation was pertaining
to maintaining appropriate age gap between child births and nutrition during pregnancy. Sex
and sexual health related conversation was conspicuously absent between mothers and
daughters due to multiple reasons like hesitation, shyness, lack on information with the
mother about sexual health, fear of negative reaction from daughters, trust on daughters
among other things.
The situation was not very different among boys and fathers however few fathers did
mention that they had spoken to their sons about sex in brief. There was a clear gender gap in
knowledge between mothers and fathers pertaining to sexual health and more specifically
HIV. This lack of knowledge was one of the biggest hurdles in parent-adolescent
communication. Multiple social, psychological, environmental and cultural factors impacted
parent-adolescent communication about sex and sexual health. Using the theory of gender
and power I attempt to explain the gendered nature of parent-adolescent communication and
sexual health.
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2. Theoretical understanding:
The study was situated within the understanding that compliance to gender norms
forms the integral part of socialization process. As per the social cognitive theory children
model their behavior based on social cues. Gender role complaint behavior is rewarded by the
society and thus motivates boys and girls to adhere to gender consistent behavior. Kheda is a
traditional patriarchal society where girls are trained early on to become perfect wives and
bear children, boys on the other hand trained to be bread winners of the family. Parental
communication plays an intrinsic part in ensuring that adolescents stick to these gender
specific paths. To maintain this gender path, it becomes imperative that girls remain ‘pure’
and boys focus on their studies. Girls are the upholders of family’s image. Sex is reserved
post marriage and dirty outside marriage. Thus, speaking to daughters about sex is also
viewed as shameful.
Theory of Gender and Power (TGP) throws light on the sexual inequalities and gender
and power imbalances within a society. As per the Theory of gender and power there are
three major social structures that characterize the gendered relationships between men and
women: the sexual division of labor, the sexual division of power, and the structure of
cathexis. According to TGP, social structures based on gender inequalities create exposures
and risk that negatively influence women’s health. I extended the TGP model to explore how
social, psychological, environment and economic factors affect sexual communication
between same sex parent and adolescent. In my adaptation of TGP, I postulate that gender
disparities that arise from these three structures generate different risks factors that affect
women and girls negatively more than men and boys; specifically, in the context of sexual
communication. The data elucidates that these exposures and risk factors affect mothers’
access to knowledge/information and ability to communicate with their daughters about
sexual health. It also affects girls’ ability to access information and communicate about
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sexual health with their mothers. The following figures attempt to explain the ways in which
these structures differently affect same-sex parent-adolescent communication about sex and
sexual health.
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Figure 6. 1 Application of Theory of gender and Power in the context of sexual communication (Parent level factors)
Theory of Gender and Power (Parental Factors)
Power (Access to knowledge/information)
Fathers
Mothers
Low self-efficacy
Most fathers knew because lacked
about HIV
adequate knowledge
More fathers than
mothers have
access to
education.
Larger social
capital gives
opportunity to
learn from
informed and
reliable sources

Fathers can read
from pamphlets in
the PHC

Few mothers have
formal education and
know how to read
and write.
limited social capital
limits mothers'
opportunities to get
information from
reliable sources
Mothers who cannot
read are unable to
learn the information
provided on the
posters in the PHC.

Cathexis (Norms)
Fathers
Mothers
Fewer mothers open
to speaking about
sexual health with
daughters
Mothers hesitant and
shy about speaking
More fathers open to daughters about
to speaking about sexual health and felt
sexual health
its inappropriate
Content of
communication for
fathers focused on
Content of
the negative effects communication for
of HIV and how
mothers focus on
boys should behave bringing up girls to
and focus on
become well
getting educated.
behaved and homely
Both Concerned about what will people
say if they come to know that we spoke to
our children about sexual health

Gendered nature of same-sex parent-adolescent communication
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Economic Factors
Fathers
Mothers
Mostly
confined to the
Opportunities to
house and
travel to city
village
social circle
limited to
neighbours’
Larger social circle and family
Learnings and
Learnings and
experiences
experiences from
related sexual
city about HIV and health confined
other sexual health to village
issues
itself.

Figure 6. 2 Application of Theory of Gender and Power in the context of Sexual health communication (Adolescent level factors)
Theory of gender and Power (Adolescent factors)

girls are not
allowed to go
outside the
village

Some older
adolescent boys go
to work as far as
the city of Mumbai
or Bhiwandi

Limited
exposure to the
world outside
village.

Opportunities to
interact and learn
from world outside
the village

Power
Girls
Limited schooling
and social capital
limits girls’
access to reliable
resources for
information on
sexual health

Boys

Shyness and
hesitation prevent
them from
seeking answers

Larger social
circle, schooling
allows boys to
know more
Boys discuss sex
related matters
among peers,
access to
pornography

Limited
vocabulary about
sex
Girls had more
information in
comparison to
their mothers

are aware of sex
related colloquial
terms
Boys had more
information in
comparison to
their fathers

Cathexis
Girls
Boys

Girls were
uncomfortable
talking to their
mothers
Relationship
with mother
was more
friendly than
father

Boys are more
open to
speaking to
their fathers
Relationship
with father is
more revered
than friendly

Factors affecting access to knowledge/information about sexual health and same-sex parent-adolescent communication
about sexual health
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Economic factors /environmental
factors
Girls
Boys
go to school
within the
village and
dropout after
Go to school and
high-school or as some continue
they grow older after high school

2.1 Sexual Division of Power
Knowledge is power:
Knowledge is power and by that logic in a patriarchal society man enjoy this power in
many ways. The findings from the Focus group discussion and the In-Depth Interviews revealed
how mothers had the least information about sexual health and HIV. In rural villages like Kheda,
many women have not attended schools and their children are first generation learners. These
women bear the double burden of lack of education and poor social capital from where they can
access such information. Discussion on sex is taboo and so women rely on other women for
information. Most times these other women are elderly ladies from their own families like aunts
or older married cousins. The information thus is handed down through generations and might
not be most reliable. Young, rural Indian women thus lack sexual and reproductive health (SRH)
information and agency and are at risk of negative sexual and reproductive health outcomes
(Banerjee, Andersen, Warvadekar, Aich, Rawat and Upadhyay, 2015). Girls live in social
isolation and have limited networks of friends and social spaces from where they can access
accurate information about SRH (Hallman & Roca, 2007; International Institute for Population
Sciences [IIPS] and Population Council, 2010; Santhya, Jejeebhoy, Saeed, & Sarkar, 2013). A
study conducted by Santhya, Jeejeebhoy, Saeed and Sarkar (2013) in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh found that adolescent girls had fewer number of friends than adolescent boys. The
reasons for limited peer network was restrictions on girls’ freedom of movement and their
confinement to school and home. The situation of girls in Kheda was not very different where
many admitted to having fewer friends and limited interaction with friends from the opposite
sex. Mothers also shared that they didn’t let their daughters roam around aimlessly and talk to
boys unnecessarily.
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Men and boys on the other have relatively better access to education and information,
they have a larger social circle and relative openness to discussing sex with their peers. Thus,
information sharing becomes easier in their case. In Kheda too, boys had larger social circles and
few also reported discussing about girls and sex related topics.
Access to education:
Rural Kheda is unique in the sense that many adolescents are first generation learners
especially girls. Mothers have very little to no formal education. Fathers on the other hand have
some form of formal education. In most cases adolescents had more years of formal education
than their parents. This gave them some power over their parents because many parents felt that
since they were being schooled, they were more knowledgeable than them and hence they didn’t
need to teach them about sexual health. In this sense, Kheda presented a family system in which
adolescents experienced some power over their parents manifested from the formal education
system. The formal system of education also widened the gender gap of knowledge. Mothers
were the worst affected as some of them were unable to read or write. Thus, they were unable to
read the literature on HIV and other STIs that was posted in the PHC. Posters are often put up at
the village health center on HIV and STIs. These posters provide the privacy to the reader to read
and learn on their own without the embarrassment of asking another person about such sensitive
and taboo topics like sex, HIV and STIs. Unfortunately, mothers who were unable to read could
make use of these posters. Many fathers during the study mentioned reading about HIV from
these posters or magazines. Mothers were at the bottom of this education pyramid.
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Access to Pornographic Material:
In countries like India Pornographic material also acts as the first access point for sex
related information for adolescents especially boys (Abraham,2005).Many studies conducted in
India on sexuality found that many adolescent boys had accessed pornography in some form or
other (Abraham,2005; Das & Ray,2007; Nair, Leena, Paul, Pillai, Babu, Russel, Thankachi,
2012). Abraham (2005) in her study in urban Maharashtra found that much of the adolescent
boys’ information about sexuality came from erotic materials which were inaccessible to girls. In
her study Abhraham (2005) found that girls weren’t aware of their own genetilia. Boys knew
more about their own body as well as a female body through access to pornography and selfexploration.
Even in the present study, among all adolescents interviewed only boys acknowledge
ever viewing pornography. This was corroborated during fathers’ interviews where few fathers
shared that they knew their adolescent boys viewed pornography. The reasons for none of the
girls mentioning viewing pornography can be two-fold- Either these girls don’t have the access
to pornographic material or are too shy to acknowledge viewing or accessing such pornographic
material. In either case the taboo and social sanctions around pornography make it a commodity
solely for the consumption of the male population. This limited access to pornography also
limited adolescent girls’ access to sex related information that the boys were privy to. Another
critical issue of viewing pornography and gaining knowledge from it is that it creates a faulty
perception around sex and pleasure. Without adequate knowledge about sex through reliable
sources, this knowledge gained through erotic media can be harmful because it creates a picture
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of women as objects of pleasure and gratification and a very unhealthy notions of sex and
relationships. Thus, Flood (2009) considers pornography as a poor and dangerous sex educator.
2.2 Sexual Division of Labor/ Economic Factors:
In Kheda traditional gender roles exist where men go out to earn money and women are
dependent economically on men. Thus, girls were trained as home makers and boys as future
income earners. This also shows from the fact that all boys in the study were attending formal
schooling however almost three girls out of the ten interviewed had dropped out. In resource
constrained societies primacy of education is reserved for boys who provide a promise for a
better future for the family. Girls are seen as a burden or an ‘amanat’ (gift belonging to someone
else) who have to be married in due time.
Since men went to the nearby cities for work, they had a larger social circle in comparison to
women who stayed within the hamlet. This impact of a larger social capital helped them gain
more knowledge about the existing health issues and related information. Few men mentioned
about how they had heard of their friends or know people who had HIV and how it negatively
impacted their health and devastated their family. On the other hand, women seldom had
opportunities to interact with the world outside their hamlet and hence their knowledge was
confined to Kheda.
Similarly, since some boys went out for work they had also observed and heard about
incidences of HIV whereas girls’ mobility was restricted to their school and back home.
In Kheda, fathers spent most time outside the house, working. Thus, they seldom got time to
spend with their children. On the other hand, mothers were entrusted with the work of and away
from tending to the children’s needs taking care of them. Mothers thus enjoyed a friendlier
relationship with their children than fathers. One father pointed to this lack of time as a reason
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for him not being able to talk to his son about such sensitive topic like sex. On the other hand,
despite getting enough time with adolescent children, mothers were unable to talk about sexual
health because of their own lack of knowledge, hesitation, self-efficacy beliefs among other
reasons.
2.3 Structure of Cathexis (Social Norms):
Sex communication is proscribed and communication about sexual health with adolescent
children is uncommon. Many parents shared that they were uncomfortable with the thought
about speaking with their adolescent children about sex and sexual health and some felt that the
topic itself was dirty. Almost all felt that the community will look down upon them and consider
them insane if it came to know that a parent spoke to their child on a topic like sex. Despite
acknowledging the seriousness of the HIV epidemic and the vulnerability of adolescents of
Kheda, parents were reluctant to talk because they felt it was inappropriate and not in accordance
with the social norms. The norm in Kheda was that adolescents come to know about sex upon
getting married and they need not be informed about it prior to marriage else it will make them
curious about sex and ‘corrupt’ their mind (put salacious thoughts in their mind). All felt that it
was their duty as parents to ensure that their children behave well. This meant abiding by the
social norms of their society- Girls should keep to themselves and not ruin their family name and
boys should also mind their business and focus and get educated.
3. Sexual Experiences of Adolescents:
Consistent with the literature on adolescent sexuality in India, Kheda’s adolescent also
shared similar experiences. Their accounts of romance and intimacy showed how gender roles
are deep rooted in our system. Though none of the girls and only a very few boys spoke about
engaging in sex, few adolescents spoke of their experiences of intimacy and romance. They felt
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that sex was completely inappropriate at this age and it should not happen before marriage.
However, the in-depth interview data also highlighted how gendered sexuality can be dangerous
and how adolescent in a remote area in Maharashtra are also exposed to these mainstream sexist
thoughts on portrayal of women and their sexual experiences. The accounts of adolescent in
Kheda and its surrounding hamlets was characterized by sexual double standards where the
society controlled female sexuality and condoned male sexual behavior. The in-depth interview
data also revealed a very disturbing and disempowering phenomenon where girls were socialized
to ignore unwanted attention from boys rather than confront them.
3.1 Sexual Double standards:
For many years now movies, television and pornographic material has depicted women
to be passive receivers of sex. In these scripts’ men take the dominant positions of initiating sex
and women are expected to initially refuse advances followed by accepting these advances and
later enjoying sexual intercourse. This portrayal of women in mainstream media is dangerous in
two ways- firstly it shows men hyper sexual and women merely passive receivers and secondly
and more dangerously-it also sends out a message that a woman’s refusal should not be taken
seriously. The situation is similar in India too where the Indian film industry popularly known as
‘Bollywood’ time again has played into this script. There are songs written about how a woman’s
‘No’ actually means ‘Yes’. This is very dangerous considering in India, where many women due
to the patriarchal structure might be unable to even say no in the first place and even if some
mustered courage enough to say ‘No’ then boys are taught to ignore the ‘No’ and believe that
‘No’ actually means that the girl is playing hard to get and needs further pursuing until she gives
in.
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Ghule, Balaiah and Joshi (2007) posit that due to the tremendous societal pressure,
adolescent boys and girls find it difficult to define their own sexual identity and this severely
limits their ability to speak about their need for more information or about their doubts and
fear. They assert that the socialization process ensures that the girls are made to think of, and
interact with, only the husbands and women are not expected to express sex within the “desire”
and “pleasure” perspective. Also, there are many restrictions imposed on their movement and
socializing. This demonizing of sex before marriage, especially for girls adds to the stigma
around even discussion about sexual health.
3.2 Sexual coercion/Non-consensual sex:
One third of the women have experienced physical or sexual violence in India (IIPS and
Population Council,2010). 14% of college-going girls in Gujarat (Sujay, 2009), 10% in Andhra
Pradesh and 25% in Madhya Pradesh (Santhya et al. 2008) reported their first sexual encounter
being forced even with romantic partners. A culture of violence and coercion is interwoven in the
patriarchal fabric of India where women lack agency to make decisions about their sexual
partners and sexual health. As discussed earlier, sexual double standards play a critical role in
girls’ experiences of intimacy where they feel that they lack much choice. The patriarchal
conditioning coupled with the legitimacy for coercion results in men using violence to control
women (Sharma & Gupta, 2004). The experiences of adolescent girls from the study were
reflective of this phenomenon where they were constantly pursued by boys and in one case a
married teacher. The response of girls was also reflective of the conditioning women across ages
have received ‘keep your head down and ignore’. It is all very familiar to the women that in
cases of such sexual harassment, the victim is blamed and to avoid such embarrassment to self as
well as family girls are repeatedly told the best way to prevent such unwanted advances from
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men is to ignore them. Such messages have created a culture of silence among women across
ages; where such violence is to be ignore or suffered in silence. It stems from the cultural
understanding that women are in some ways to be blamed for their condition.
The media promotes this dominant sexual double standard that glamorizes and
encourages male sexuality depicting it as aggressive and uncontrollable and female sexuality as
passive and compromising. Society holds a more liberal attitude towards male sexuality which
can extend beyond family boundaries while female sexuality must be confined within marriage
(Abraham, 2001). Thus, mothers train girls from the very beginning to be perfect wives and any
romance outside of marriage is unacceptable. Girls too look down upon romantic relationships
between peers as they felt that it was dirty. Only very few girls acknowledged that they too felt
that a romantic relationship will give them a sense of belongingness with their partner and sense
that some-one cares for them.
4. Implications of the study and Recommendations:
Many studies conducted in India have found very low levels of sexual health related
knowledge among adolescents (IIPS and Population Council, 2010; Jejeebhoy and Santhya,
2011; Raut and Pakhare, 2016). Further, studies rarely focus on knowledge of gatekeepers like
parents and teachers who can act as agent of change in better sexual health. Focusing on the
gendered nature of parent-adolescent communication on sexual health, the study found that
knowledge was gendered and hence a model of parent-adolescent information sharing will also
be gendered. Adolescents of Kheda stand at the cusp of cultural transition. They are educated
and exposed to modern life style through education, media and migration. Their traditional
upbringing creates a unique struggle for this parent-adolescent dyad to negotiate a life with
constant struggle between modern way of life and traditional norms. This study becomes
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pertinent because it exposes the unique challenges of this tribal community where both parents
and adolescents acknowledge the importance of sexual health communication. This study is also
special because it takes the feminist standpoint to understand the critical issues involved in a
family-based program on sexual health by keeping women and girls at the centre of the
discourse. This study highlights the lopsided nature of knowledge sharing due to the gendered
nature of power. It throws light on the social, psychological, environmental and cultural factors
that affect men and women differently thereby creating a gap in sexual health communication
between mothers and daughters and fathers and sons. Many articles discuss the importance of a
family-based program especially on HIV and the efficacy of parent –adolescent communication
programs in encouraging safe sex among adolescents however, this study strikes at gendered
core of these programs and how parents cannot be considered monolithic group. Mothers level of
knowledge, their social capital, self-efficacy beliefs etc. differs from that of fathers. Thus,
mothers communicating with daughters and fathers with sons might not be the best solution for
the tribal community in Kheda. This study also points to the power dynamics that education has
created in Kheda as many adolescents are first generation learners, thus making parents sometimes receivers of information rather that the other way around. These adolescents attend schools
where HIV and sexual health related awareness programs are held with the help of NGOs (NonGovernmental Organizations) and PHC (Public Health Centre) thus giving them access to
knowledge that their parents and especially mothers might not have.
However, the study does not disregard the importance of a family-based program on
sexual health but suggests making it more context specific and gender specific. Shams et al.
(2017) found that trained mothers were best equipped to educate their daughters. They suggested
that empowering mothers to provide sexual health education is important and tailored
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educational programs, based on mothers’ views, should be developed and implemented. Culture
of early marriages in Kheda and surrounding hamlets makes sex education vital. Lack of proper
communication about sexual health through a reliable adult makes adolescents and specially girls
very vulnerable. Many studies have found that lack of proper discussion around menstruation
leads to young girls not being prepared for it (Garg et al. 2001; Population Council and UNICEF,
2013). Most girls and women do not receive information regarding menstruation before
menarche (Kusuma & Ahmed 2016; Nagaraj & Konapur 2016; Thakur & Holambe, 2016). In a
study conducted in rural Maharashtra Behera, Sivakami, and Behera, (2015) found that girls who
had not reached menarche lacked adequate knowledge about menstruation and its processes. All
communications regarding menstruation were between friends, whereas mothers were found to
be playing a limited role. Lack of awareness and appropriate care for menstrual morbidities were
reported among these girls, which put impact on their educational attainment.
Mothers in the study confessed to their hesitation and lack of knowledge in talking about
menstruation. Studies have found that women living in rural areas (IIPS and Macro
International,2007) with less or no education, belonging to scheduled castes or scheduled tribes
and poor households (Santhya & Jejeebhoy,2012) are more likely to have their first birth before
the age of 18 years. A study conducted by IIPS and Population Council (2010) found that
discussion about romantic relationships, pregnancy and SRH was very less among parents and
adolescents and fewer rural adolescent girls were likely to discuss these topics with their mothers
in comparison to their urban counterparts. This gender gap in communication about sex and
sexual health makes the adolescents especially girls in Kheda vulnerable and in need of special
focus in programs designed on sexual health awareness.
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Many adolescents as well as their parents suggested including health workers and social
workers as the medium for sharing accurate information on sex and HIV. The study recommends
that a comprehensive program cannot be driven solely by health workers or social workers
however they can provide support to parents by proving them accurate information on sexual
health and building their skills on communicating with their adolescents about sexual health.
They can also provide constant support and handholding for any recurring questions that parents
and adolescents might have over a course of time as sexual health is subject that evolves and
cannot be addressed in one session.
India has a vast public health and education system with infrastructure even in the
remotest part of the country. Ashram school and the village PHC can play a key role in these
health communication programs and provide the required support to the families in overcoming
their challenged in discussing sexual health with their adolescents. The Accredited Social Health
Activist (ASHA) are the frontline community health workers instituted by the government of
India's Ministry of Health and Family Welfare. They are responsible for connecting public health
services to the village/hamlet households. They live in the same village and are part of the
community. These ASHA’s can play a pivotal role in health communication models at the
village household level. They make house visits and are familiar with most households. These
ASHA’s can help mothers and fathers in providing adequate knowledge on sexual health as well
most appropriate ways to communicate with adolescents. These trained health workers can also
provide support to adolescents in case they have doubts or questions that need to be answered by
a discrete adult. They are an accessible and credible source of accurate information on sexual
health for both parents as well as adolescents. They form the eyes and ears for exploring any
interventions on sexual health within the community.
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Schools play a pivotal role in the development of children and adolescents. Today
government schools can be found even in the remotest part of the country due to the reach of the
governments Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (Education for all). They can help in bridging the
knowledge gap and facilitating parent-adolescent communication about sex and sexual health.
Sex education programs should be implemented using a holistic approach where parents are part
of the discourse. Schools can use the SMC (School Management Committee) meeting held
regularly for parents to discuss issues of sexual health and provide parents with required support.
Some schools also have volunteer teachers as well as mother’s groups that are formed to support
students academically. These additional resources can also create further awareness about sexual
health and hand hold community members in initiating a discourse on sexual health within the
community and reduce the stigma around it.
In addition, Ashram School teachers (the village residential school for tribal students) can
play a very important role in the sexual health interventions in the community. They reside in the
village and enjoy respect and trust of the community. They can also leverage this social standing
in the community to help parents and adolescents address sexual health issues. ASHAs and
teachers can provide that hand holding support to the households and provide reference services
in case additional health is needed. They can also become focal points for any NGO’s or
organizations who work on sexual health to identify needs and disburse services to the
households in the community.
A comprehensive program has to capitalize on the unique parent-adolescent relationship
of love and affection that this cohort has in Kheda and work with the community to create a
sustainable model of sexual health promotion. All parents and adolescents ubiquitously agreed
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about the impending danger of HIV to the community and many realized the importance of
awareness program on sexual health for adolescents.
Directions for future research:
More community based longitudinal studies should be conducted to understand the
changes in parent-adolescent cohort overtime on views related to sexual health communication.
As many of the adolescent participants of the current study must have now become young adults,
it will also be interesting to study how they negotiate their new roles and what problems they
faced in transitioning into adults in terms of sex and sexuality. Participatory action research
should be conducted to evaluate and study feasibility of more inclusive gender sensitive
programs on sexual health. Studies should also be conducted to adolescent views on masculinity
and gender roles, adolescents’ views on menstruation related communication, experiences of
sexual violence among other things. Another important unexplored area in sexual health is
homosexuality and how adolescents navigate their lives and problems being homosexual in a
country riddled with homophobia. Quantitative survey data was collected from the adolescents’
part of the larger Kheda community. This data can further inform the current knowledge, attitude
and practices among parents and adolescents on sex and sexual related communication.

5. Conclusion:
The Sustainable Development Goals for 2030 recommend promoting physical and mental
wellbeing for all by achieving universal health care and access to quality health care with special
focus on HIV by ensuring universal access to sexual and reproductive healthcare services,
information and education by 2030. It also aims at empowering the vulnerable populations which
includes children, youth, people with disabilities, older population, indigenous people among
other vulnerable groups. Goal 5 which focuses on gender equality empowering women stipulated
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ensuring universal access to sexual and reproductive health and reproductive rights and
eliminating all forms of violence again women and girls including sexual violence (United
Nations,2015). In order for India to reach the recommended targets, it is pertinent that no
adolescent is left behind. An inclusive and systematic approach to ensuring adolescent sexual
health is required. The people of Kheda and surrounding hamlets are a small but very important
part of this target group.
This study has aimed to improve and extend current understanding of the issues in parentadolescent communication about sexual health and how gender affects this communication. It
also throws light at the different experiences of intimacy and romance among adolescent boys
and girls. It makes recommendations for a comprehensive program which keeps women at the
center and the community as a medium for change. The tribal population of Kheda is unique and
a comprehensive program must channel the unique parent-adolescent bond to create a program
that is both contextual and sustainable. A program that keeps women at the center will make
significant changes in not only on adolescent sexual health and decision making but also on
community level changes where taboo around sex and sexual health, especially menstruation can
be mitigated. It will better prepare the adolescents for marriage and pregnancy and help them
make informed decisions about health and safety of self and the child. A family-based program
that removes the mystery and taboo around sex can have far reaching effects on community
health.
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APPENDIX 1: Audit Trial

Activities

Remarks

Getting started
The Linking Lives study was designed
as a mixed methods study and was part
of the a larger Linking Lives research
program designed by
Dr.VincentGuilamo Ramos with an
overall goal to develop a practical,
effective, and cost-efficient parent
intervention that can be used in
healthcare settings that will reach large
numbers of parents and prevent future
adolescent sexual activity globally.
I was recruited by Tata Institute of
Social Sciences as research officer to
be a part of a bi-lateral study between
TISS and Columbia University School
of Social Work (CSSW) funded by
Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) and National Institute for
Health (NIH) to study feasibility of a
family based HIV intervention in rural
Maharashtra.
TISS had presence in rural Thane
district through its field action projectIntegrated Rural Health and
Development Program (IRHDP). Due
to its geographical closeness to
Mumbai, and IRHDPs rapport with the
community, Kheda and surrounding
hamlets were selected as study site.

Linking Lives research Program
and the Linking Lives India study

Collaboration

Site selection

Pilot Visits
Sex being a taboo subject, it was
important to understand communities
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preliminary meeting with the
community leaders to assess the

views on the research teams plans to
conduct research within Kheda and
nearby villages. According the
research team met Teachers at the
local Government Ashram School
(residential School), Sarpanch ( village
elected head), IRHDP social worker
and pada (Hamlet) workers who were
also volunteering with IRHDP.

communities views about a
research on communication about
sexual health between parents and
adolescents.

Training of the research team
I was trained by the PIs on data
collection methods and tools. The
intensive training was conducted
through workshops and mock
interviews were conducted to ascertain
that the data collector (I) understand
the questions and am able to
administer them effectively.

All tools developed were in English
language and hence I along with the
social worker and IRHDP were
involved in translating the tools in
Marathi. These tools were translated in
colloquial Marathi for ease of
understanding of the study
participants. The research team took
Tool translation and
the translated tools back to Kheda
contextualization
where a joint meeting of the Pada
Workers (IRHDP Volunteers from the
hamlets) were invited to review the
tools and if they understood what
questions were being asked. Some
questions had to be removed (for
instance questions on going out on
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dates etc) because it was not a practice
in Kheda and hence irrelevant to the
culture. Pada Workers suggested
changes to make the tools more
contextual and relevant to the
community. These changes were
discussed with the larger research
team and then incorporated in the
tools.

Sampling for
FGDs

Recruitment for
FGD

Conducting FGD

An adjacent hamlet was purposively
selected due to its relatively smaller
size and close proximity to Kheda. A
community map was created with the
help of the social worker from IRHDP
to identify households that fulfilled the Of the 48 members invited 46
inclusion criteria.Of the 41 households participated in the study.
in the hamlet, 25 included at least one
unmarried adolescent aged 14 to18
years. All dyads that fulfilled the
inclusion criteria were invited for the
FGD.
Participant recruitment became
difficult because many times
when I visited the households to
invite the participants, mothers
and fathers were out on work and
Each research participant’s home was
only grandparents and children
visited and he/she was invited to be a
were at home. Mothers would
part of the study. Home visits were
have gone out to do chores or in
conducted a week prior to the actual
the field and the men would be
data collection. Informed consent
out on some daily wage work. I
process was explained to the
had to make multiple visits to
participants in local Marathi
invite the participants. As a
Language.
strategy it was decided to visit the
households in the evening so that
the parents are present at home.
This strategy worked and
participants could be invited.
A suitable time and place
FGDs were conducted in an
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wasdiscussed and decided with the
participants and FGD’s were
conducted on a holiday so that the
parents don’t lose out on paid work.
Same sex data collectors were chosen
to facilitate the FGDs and a note taker
was present to take notes. All FGDs
were audio recorded with the approval
of the participants.

FGD’s for adolescent boys and girls
were conducted using art supplies to
build rapport and ease the tension
around the topic of sex and HIV

Transcription and
Translation

Recruitment for
the In-Depth
Interviews

Conducting InDepth Interviews

Each FGD was transcribed in Marathi
language and then translated in
English Language by me. The
translated English version was then
back translated in Marathi to verify
that the translation was consistent with
the Marathi transcription.
Recruitment of Adolescents was done
using Ashram schools. Adolescents
were asked to volunteer and only those
who volunteered their houses were
visited. Informed consent was taken
from adolescents and parental assent
was taken for adolescent participation
and informed consent was taken for
parent participation.
In-Depth Interviews were conducted
by same sex trained data collectors.
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empty room with privacy ensured
and participants were provided
light snacks.
Some participants were curious
about the audio recorder so the
facilitator ensured that a
demonstration of the how the
audio recorder worked was shown
to the participants prior to starting
the FGD.
During the FGD’s the data
collection team realised that it was
difficult for the adult participants
to speak about sex and HIV and
so it decided to use chart papers
and colors to make the process of
speaking easier for adolescents –
specially girls.

FGDs were being transcribed
simultaneously as they were being
conducted.

As subject incentives were
involved, Adolescents were
invited first to avoid coercion by
parents for the incentives. Home
visits were conducted and a
suitable time was selected for
conducting The In-Depth
Interviews.
Usually In-Depth Interviews were
conducted in the home of the

Most interviews for girls and mothers
were conducted by me and for boys
and fathers by male trained data
collectors. Each interview lasted
between half hour to one hour.

Transcription and
Translation

participants itself. The idea of
privacy is different in villages
were complete privacy is not
plausible and communities
concept of privacy is also
different where sitting in their
house is considered private. After
conducting the In-Depth
Interviews. The India team
discussed the interviews and their
reflections with the Indian PI.

Each interview was transcribed in
Marathi language and then translated
in English Language.

Simultaneous transcriptions were
done as interviews were being
conducted. Each transcription was
then reviewed by me for
consistency with the audio
recording. Translations were
constantly compared with the
corresponding transcript to assess
that the translation is true to the
Marathi equivalent meaning.
However, some words cannot be
literally translated from Marathi
to English without losing their
essence. Being bilingual I could
understand this issue and so made
sure that the nearest possible
English equivalent was chosen to
ensure meaning or the essence of
the participant’s words were not
changed.

The earlier papers published on the
data collected from the study focused
on Parent-adolescent communication
about sexual health however I was
interested on looking at the question

India is a patriarchal society and it
becomes imperative to look at
gender whenever we want to
study an inclusive and sustainable
model for health of the

Current Study

Conceptualization
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about gender and how gender of the
parent and adolescent affected this
communication

Data Analysis

Trustworthiness In
research

Data analysis was a retrospective
activity in this research as the data had
already been collected and analysized
for other papers. However for the
purpose of this study I treated the data
as new and started by using open
codes to code the data. Data was read
several times to ensure that the data is
being read in context. Atlas ti. 8.2.1
was used to organize and code data.
Constant comparative method was
used throughout coding.
Memos were created to highlight
specific themes and reflect upon them
Comment function in Atlas ti.8.2.1
was also used to highlight specific
code or statement and write about
researchers reflections on the said
code.
The researcher used two methods for
data collection which helped in
triangulation as the data from FGD
and In-Depth Interviews were
consistent with the literature.
Secondly, the findings were reviewed
by the Indian PI to ensure researchers
interpretations were consistent and
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community. I felt strongly about
the role of gender in
communication about sexual
health and thus I discussed it with
my research guide who
encouraged me to read further
about the topic. While reading
about the topic I further became
convinced about the potential of
this research.

I coded the FGDs first because the
topics discussed were generic in
nature.

Comments helped in revisiting the
codes and streamlining my
thoughts.

close to the meaning of the
respondents’ statement.
Thick description was provided about
the geo-political context of Kheda and
its surrounding villages which make it
a unique site for study.
Finally, the researcher made her
position clear as a feminist in the
reflexivity and positionality section in
the methodology chapter.

Report writing

Consultation with
Committee
members

First three chapters- Introduction,
literature review and Methodology
were written prior to coding. After the
data was coded and themes formed,
the Findings chapter was written by
constant comparing and reviewing the
literature. The FGD and In-Depth
Interviews findings were laid out in
separate chapters for ease of reading
and clarity.
All chapters were reviewed by the
research committee and feedback was
incorporated in the drafts.
The final thesis was prepared for
submission.
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APPENDIX 2: FGD Guide
Adolescent Focus Group Guide
Part A: Knowledge of HIV/AIDS
Q1) What do you know about HIV/AIDS. What comes to your mind when you here the
word AIDS. What do you mean by AIDS?
a)
b)
c)
d)

How does AIDS get transmitted?
What are the symptoms?
Who is vulnerable?
How does the society react to people living with AIDS?

Part B: Views on the programme
Q2) Do your parents talk to you about HIV/AIDS ( sexual health). How would you feel if they
did talk about it.
Q3) How would you feel about participating in such a program that is designed to help parents
prevent their adolescent children from becoming sexually active or acquiring AIDS. Why? What
benefits do you perceive?

Part C: Elements of the program.
Q4) What kinds of things do you want in such a program that will keep you interested. What we
should do? What should not be done.
(here we will have the exercise where a picture of a girl/boy is drawn on a chart paper and girls
and boys talk about their preferences according to their sex.)

Part D: Participation
Q5) What do you think should be done to encourage people to participate in the program?
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( here we will have the role play to understand the reasons for participation and non participation
and then probe as to what should be done to encourage the non participants)

PARENT FOCUS GROUP GUIDE

ICEBREAKER: What do parents in your community do to keep their adolescent children safe
from negative health outcomes like HIV or AIDS?
1. What do you know about AIDS/HIV?
2. How would you feel about participating in a program that is designed to help famiies prevent
their adolescent children from becoming sexually active or acquiring AIDS?
3. What kinds of things would make you want to participate in a program designed to help
families to prevent adolescent premture sexual behavior? What kinds of things would make you
not want to participate in this program? When you think about participating in a family-based
program to help adolescents avoid HIV infection, what benefits would you expect to receive from
the program?
Are there certain things that you would want to see in a program? If so, what are they? Are there
certain things that you would NOT want to see in a program? If so, what are they?
4.What is the best way to encourage families living in your community to participate in such a
program? What are the types of barriers that would prevent you and your adolescent from
participating?
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APPENDIX 3: In-Depth Interview Guide
3.1 Adolescents Sexual Behavior Interview Guide

Expectancies and Beliefs:
1. What advantages or “good things” might happen if you were to have sex at this time in
your life?
2. What advantages or “good things” might happen if you were not to have sex at this time in
your life?
3. What disadvantages or “bad things” might happen if you were to have sex at this time in
your life?
4. What disadvantages or “bad things” might happen if you were not to have sex at this time
in your life?

Social Norms:
1. Who are the people who would approve of your having sex at this time in your life?
2. Who are the people who would disapprove of your having sex at this time in your life?

Self Concept:
1. What is a person like who has chosen to have sex during adolescence?
2. What is a person like who has chosen to not have sex during adolescence?

NOTES: Please describe who these people are? What are they like? How would you describe
them?

Affect and Emotions:
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1. When you think about having sex at this time in your life, how do you feel? In other words,
what is your emotional reaction to having sex now?
2. When you think about not having sex at this time in your life, how do you feel? In other
words, what is your emotional reaction for not having sex now?

Self-Efficacy:
1. How confident do you feel in your ability to keep yourself from situations where you might
have difficulty saying “no” to sex?
2. How comfortable do you feel in saying “no” to person who pressures you to have sex?
3. How confident do you feel in your ability to protect yourself from pregnancies and sexually
transmitted diseases?

Environmental Constraints:
1. What are the factors in the environment that help you to not engage in sex at this time in
your life? What in your environment gets in the way of your ability to have sex?
2. What are the factors in the environment that encourage you to engage in sex at this time in
your life? What opportunities exist in your environment that makes it easier for you to
engage in sex?

Knowledge:
1. What knowledge/information/skills do you feel you need in order to protect you from
unsafe sexual practices?

Habitual Process:
1. Please describe any of your past experiences with sexual interactions- please include both
NPS and PS.

Salience of Behavior:
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1. How important is it for you to have sex at this time in your life?
2. How important is it for you to abstain from sex at this time in your life?
3. How important is it for you to get help and receive feedback about sex from your parents?
Intention:
1. How much do you intend to keep yourself away from having sex at this point in time?
2. How much do you intend to have sex at this point in your life- during adolescence?

Parent-adolescent Communication

Content of Communication:
1. What topics do you think should be addressed by your parents in order to help you to not
have sex? What topics would you find most helpful for you and your parent to discuss?
2. What topics do you think your parents should not discuss with you?

Timing of Communication:
1. When do you think your parent should start talking with you about issues related to sex?
Frequency of Communication:
1. How often do you think parents should talk with their adolescent children about issues
related to sex?
Context:
1. In what contexts or situations do you think your parents can communicate with you about
not having sex? In other words, when are the best times and places for you to talk with
your parent about issues related to sex?

2. What contexts do you think facilitate parent-adolescent communication about adolescents
not having sex? What contexts do you think inhibit parent-adolescent communication
about adolescents not having sex?
Style:
1. How do you communicate with your parent about difficult issues? How would you describe
your communication with your parent? What kind of interaction occurs between you and
your parent(s)?
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2. How do you feel about this style of communication? What would you want?

3.2: Parent Communication Interview Guide
EXPECTANCIES/BELIEFS:
1. What advantages or “good things” might happen if you were to talk with your adolescent
child at this time in his/her life about not having sex?
2. What advantages or “good things” might happen if you were not to talk with your
adolescent child at this time in his/her life about not having sex?
3. What disadvantages or “bad things” might happen if you were to talk with your
adolescent child at this time in his/her life about not having sex?
4. What disadvantages or “bad things” might happen if you were not to talk with your
adolescent child at this time in his/her life about not having sex?
AFFECT/EMOTIONS:
1. When you think about talking with your adolescent child at this time in his/her life about
not having sex, you feel? In other words, what is your emotional reaction to talking with
your adolescent child about not having sex?
SELF-EFFICACY:
1. How confident do you feel in your ability to talk with your adolescent child about not
having sex at this time in his/her life? How prepared or able do you feel you are in talking
with your adolescent child about not having sex?
SOCIAL NORM:
1. Who in your life would approve of you talking with your adolescent child about not
having sex?
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2. Who in your life would disapprove of you talking with your adolescent child about not
having sex?
3. Who in your life would approve of you not talking with your adolescent child about not
having sex?
4. Who in your life would disapprove of you not talking with your adolescent child about
not having sex?
SELF CONCEPT:
1. Describe what a mother/father is like that talks with their adolescent child about not
having sex?
2.

Describe what a mother/father is like that does not talk with their adolescent child about
not having sex?

KNOWLEDGE:
1. What knowledge do you feel is required in order to talk effectively with your adolescent
child about not having sex?
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS:
1. Please identify any environmental factors that prevent you from talking with your
adolescent child about not having sex?
2. Please identify any environmental factors that help you to talk with your adolescent child
about not having sex?
HABITUAL PROCESS:
1. Please describe any of your previous experiences talking with your adolescent children
about not having sex?
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SALIENCE:
1. How important is it for you to talk with your adolescent child about not having sex?
INTENTION:
1. Do you intend to talk with your adolescent child about not having sex at this time in their
life? Explain.
PARENT-ADOLESCENT COMMUNICATION

CONTENT OF COMMUNICATION:
1. What topics do you think should be addressed when talking with your adolescent child about
not having sex? How come?
2. What topics do you think should not be addressed when talking with your adolescent child
about not having sex? How come?
TIMING OF COMMUNICATION:
1. When should a parent (mother/father) start to talk with their adolescent child about not having
sex? Explain?
FREQUENCY OF COMMUNICATION:
1.How often should a parent (mother/father) talk with their adolescent child about not having
sex? How many times should this topic be addressed?
CONTEXT:
In what contexts or “situations” is communication with your adolescent child about not having
sex most likely to occur? What contexts do you think facilitate parent-adolescent communication
about adolescents not having sex? What contexts do you think inhibit parent-adolescent
communication about adolescents not having sex?
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STYLE:
How do you communicate with your child about difficult issues? How would you describe your
communication with your adolescent child?
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